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Esoliangc, Exchange Street, Portland.

GEORGE L.

POSTER, PROPRIETOR.
TsanaEight Dollar; a yearin aavauoo
N. A.

THE MAINE STATE

U

*3.00

year,

G. A.
M AN

;

Counsellor and Attorney
7>US

__

CHADWICK & FOGG

May 18-dtf

PA INTER.

UK ESCO

Otlce at the Drug Store ot Me^rg; A. G. Schlolterbeuk & Co.,
303 CgapfM Hi, Pordnnalt We,
One dooi above Brown.

1al2dtt

W. P. FREEMAN A CO.,

Upholsterers
and Manuiscturert ot

Spring-Beds, Mattresses, Pew Cushions,

_tt
Charles
a

_

P. Mattocks,

Attorney and Counseller

Law,

at

CANAL BANK BCILPINO,
Portland.
Na. 88 Middle Ktrrrt
tebHdtl*

HOWARD A CLEAVES,

Law,

Attorneys & Counsellors at

NE
PORTLAND, M
Office No. 30 Exchange Street,
Nathan Cleaves.
Josi-pb Howard, Jy9'67-lv
W. F. PHILLIPS d CO.,

Wholesale

Druggists,

No. 148 Fore Street.
OCt

17-dU___
JOHN

DANA,

W.

Nails,

Spikes

LYMAN

Counsellors

lariait Bask Ballding, Kxckange Ml,.
Blon Bradbury,

1

A. W. Bradbury.
June 27-dtf

PORTLAND.

)

C. O.

DOWNES,

MERCHANT

TAILOR,

REMOVED

HAS

CORNER
30, 1866.

TO

OHKSTNNT

OF

dtl

n

R T I

T

N

NON

A

Boston to Messrs W. It. Beyiiolcg
& Co.; Spenser. Vila & Co ; J. Richardson & Bro’s;
G. M. Barnard As Co.
b*j»14 -d3in
In

jTjTmaYh un i,
AT

ATTORNEY

CHADBOtRN & KENDALL.

Bolts,

HAVING REMOVED TO

Store No. 145
Would

A.

B.

Near tbc Court House.
HOLDEN.
eepMt'U U. O. PEABODY.'

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BCCK8VU.I.E, 8.
in

T\£aL.EUS

and at

Portland,

CO.,

Agents ?

Over

per foot.

Co»tN les* per foot thaa Lead Pipe of
the *amestrength.
Also, superior qualities ot White Lead And Zinc,
dry aud ground in Oil, Red Lead, Litharge. Lead
Pipe, Tin Pipe, S*«eft LeAd, Cast Iron PrPE
and Fittings, Pumps, &c., &c. Manufactured by

Coatings!
see

WATER PIPE, lice from all the objeccommon Lead Pipe. One-Fifth of its
Pure TrN, excused in four-fifths ofi^ead,

forming a perfect union. Water conveyed through
It only comes in contact with the Tim*
1* a* strong a* Lrad Pipe of twice the

Cloths!

&

Pipe,

tions to
thickness Is

weight

SUITS,

_

Chelsea.

large assortment of Goods'fbr

a

GKO. A. RANDAl.L.
March IS. 1R6T. <ltf

manufactured under Patent* of the Colwell8,ShawA Willard Manufacturing Co.
Adopted by the Cities ot Bottou, Charlestown and

ANEW

BOUTON LEAD C O

and

dtf

Ho21dt

AND JOBBERS

Mado

Ready
as

cheap

Clothing

I

cheaper than

Having secured the services ot

an

Experienced and Pradical Tailor!
he is prepared to execute orders for CUSTOM CLOTHING in a taitniul and workmanlike manner.
d<Jw#

First Premium over all Competitors

ONE

I"

manufacture of PIANO FORTES.
I also keen a large assortment ol other K111STCLAS^ MAKE US, which 1 can sell at the manufacturers* lowest prices.

Pianos

HOUSE

POWER

84 dk 88 Middle Nt.

Woodman,

Apr

& Co’s,

PARIS

EXPOSITION.
MrtHgeN,

JOBBERS OK

AND

SCALE.

--

WOOLENS,

Have this day removed to the new and spacious store
erected fortbem

68 and GO Middle St.,

M.

PHO T O GRAPH!ST,
Middle

187
^

Law,

48 Wall Btreef, ... Ne»v York dry.
Commissioner for Maine and Massaclnisettfl.
Jan. 29 dtf

W. T. BROWS & CO„

General

Brown,

I

BOARDS,

And Ship Joiner.
0’^Clrcnlar and Jig Sawing done with despatch.
Mouldings 01 all kinds, Doors, Sash aud Blinds made
or furnished to order.
338 Commercial Ml, (feel ef Bark Ml.,)
Portland,

Main*,_

WALTER COREY &
MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS

au29dtf

IB

FITJINIT1TRE!
Looking Classes, Mattresses,
Beds, Ac,

Spring
_

«!»»»’> Black, Kennebec Siren,
I Opposite Foot of Cheotnut.)
.....
PORTLAND.
_7

1J31 Broad
Btreet,

(

NEW VORK

*iv“n
or^our*and,OraltLtent*aI>
Belermcee—Das id

“• Purchasing
Keaser, Esq E. McKenncv a
Milllken, j! B. lirroU7k£iTr*H

Co., W. & C. R
Weston St Co._

jnnelluti

HANSON BBOTHEBS,

Window Shade Painters,
Sign and
Vr«c St.
jVr.

3
BlMk,P«Hlninl,
fV“ Show Cards, Qians Signs, and all kinds of
Ornamental Painting done in a superior mannei.
The shop will always be found open from 7 A. M,
to 6 PM. All order* promptly attended to.
angnit 1 d3m
_

G. VT. TERRILL,

Attorney A Counsellor at

Law,

jg#. |7 Kneknuge SI.,Ocean insurance Building,
ep3dtf
iP.wrllnnd, Me.

use

for

Manufacturer of Leather Belling,
Has removed to

NO.

92 MIDDLE STREET,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be (child a
lull assortment of Leather Belting, as cheap, and
to any in New England.
Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also lOr sale. Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Ulvets and Burs.
Jyl9dt(

equal

IT. iM~B BRILL,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law,
has removed to 144) Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
JulyMtr
K E M O V A L

Exchange Street

The Howe

N«lary Public A i'ouuiwUMr •€ Deed*,
Han removed to Clapp’s New Block,
OOR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan IB.
dti
(Over Sawyer's Fruit Store.)

BE M O
W.

Agency

Machine

Sewing Machine Triumphant
AT THE

Paris
The

Exposition !

Only

Gold

Meilal I

Awarded to American Sewing Machines at the Paris
ol 1HCT. was given to the Machines Manufactured bvtliis Company of which Ellas Howe, jr,
The first mid bost Machine in the
i, President.
world for Family nseor Manufacturers.
s-gt- All orders sent to \VM. W. LOTHKOP, or
MOUSE, LOTHKOP & DYER, will receive prompt

Exposition

attention.

_

November

5.20

au£2Jtt__

Coupons

BOUGHT BY

II.

>I.

oc,3dima*

PAY SON,

Exchange Street.
For Sale.

T

nirtic.lhSf

^VenThfttrst o^ovemb'er"
*nt of

GORE

*

And

Novem^^ T.rt

o!

Autumn

new

Re-opened

L ADIEU &

a

GOODS.
—

Prints,
Ticking,

Harris &

Napkins,
Doylies,
Towels,
Blankets,
and Quilts

Near the old site, but a few rods below, where they
should be pleased to see tbe Old Customers and as
many new as may wish to favor us with a call.
BENJ. E. llASEl/l INE.
S. M. KNIGHT,
Portland, July 6-d<f

7.30’s
Exchanged for 5.20’s !
by

MR

Street.

to Land Holders.

0‘DUROCHER, Builder,

is

prepared to

take

contracts tor building, either by JOB or by
DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmer
and material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
India Street, Portland.
1*6*
17th,
August
aug20dtf

PRAWS
American Chromos,
Imitation*
Published by t.

of

Oil Paiutinga !

PRANG

Sold in all Picture Stores.
Oct

«Sr

CO.,

BOSTON.

description.

Portland. Dec. 3d 18M.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
In Hats, flaps, auil Purs, have removed to their New

Store,
r.

Xo.

To be Let,

and fourth stories of Store No. 151

1 Middle Street, Hopkins
sept23dii

Block.

Apply

to

ST. JOHN SMITH.

AND-

READY FOR FALL BUSINESS!
WM. 0. BEOKETT,

MERCHANT TAILOR
No. 137 Middle Street.

STEVEN* & CO.

September

19.

dtt

300

Congress

St.

mar-

GOODS
-for-

Fall and Winter Wear,
and 19 now

ready

all

the

to oiler his ti iends and the

latest styles, such

us

publie

heavy

Variagated Cloths!

Tricots and

Business and Walking Suits.

l

Oootober

then

re-

This must be

ifications of voters were
ferent States.
ed.

returns

granted. The qualquite different In dif-

In Tennessee free negroes vot-

In New

137 MIDDLE STREET,

NO.

October 2.

d4w
_^

S. B. GO WELL
pleasure announcing
friend**,
TAKESpatrons,
and the public generally, that
in

to his

forhe

Store No, 140 Middle Street,
in the Hopkins Block, and will open
On Monday, October 7th,
▲N

ENTIRE

Neiv and Cash Bought Stock
-or-

GOODS!

DRY
au

l will sell lur

CASH
at

prices

so

low

as

to

ONLY,
satisfy the closest buyers.

149 middle fittest.

oc!5codtt_

and

Gloves,

Laces and Collars.

Gluny

Kerosene Oil

Gloves,

Princesse Kid

Portland

V eoto

justice

to

consumers,
these
taken of
to

Shawls!

Long and Square Shawls, Woolen, Berlin and Paisley

ourselves,
that

soma

and Choicest

In this market, and having the very best Cloak
Fit ter in the State, and constantly
receiving new patients, many ol which are not to be found elsewhere,
I feel coutident that if the ladle- will examine ami
compare the work aud prices with others, they win
And stock desirable and as cheap as the
cheapest.

A. Q. LEACH,
84 Middle Street.

dim

HATS AIV D
A

GREAT VARIETY

CAPST
OP

THE

LATEST STYLES !
At

Congress Street.

OJRIN

HAWKES <£•

A

CO.

Crowd A««o rtinent of

Shirtings

and

Flannels,

Drawers, Socks

&c.

AT

STKIENg & CO
September 19.

dtf

300

safety

should

be

facts.
Therefore, we again
advertisement, and would call
attention to the high st ndard ot our Oil, the
fiie test of which is 135 degrees of Fahrenheit, and
often reaches considerably higher; also, we would
say that we are determined to maintain its long es-

present

an

Mr., Aug 4th,
aug!4d1y.

Portland.

My stock of CLOAKS, CLOAKINGS, BUTTONS
TRIMMINGS, are universally admitted to be

October 17.

notice

as

Portland Kerosene Oil Company.

and

Largest

well

as

tablished reputation.

SPECIALITY I

The

Oil,

The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cheap pricemany of which are little better than Naptha itself—

of

FOB LADIES «P CHILDREN!

Shawls!

Kerosene

and the exislence of false reports in regard to the
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL, render it a matter

DRAWERS,
■

continue to

From Albert Coni Exclusively,

The beat in the world.

Under

Comp’y,

Would inform the public that they
Mauufheture

Congress St.

STIMSON,
BABCOCK]
-ANDOP

Varnishes, Japans,

&c.

T1 BROAD STREET, BOSTON
AUGUSTINE (i. STIMSON,
JOHN BABOOCK,
d3m
JOHN LIVERMORE.
gep26

18«7.

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of Every Drarripli.w,
Made trom the best material and by EXPERIENCED

C.

WORKMEN, at
H. BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Cross St., Portland, Me.

septl8dtt

HENRY P. WOOD,

end of man, however mubh it may appear to
be the case from a critical observation of life

emporium.
This charge, we are hapjfy to say, had too
mnch force at a former day; at the present

Thanks to the God of Nature that He has

opened such grand avenues and such exalted
standpoints of enjoyment right here within
the reach of an hour, where for a mere pit-'
tance the poor man may have his fill of nat
oral scenery, vieing with the beauties of the
valley of the Rhine, or the crags and slopes
of Switzerland.
Central Park stands first and foremost
witbln reach of all.• I.et n.it its cheapness
detract from its merit. It is a paradise. Na-

and. art have made It one of the prettiest spots to be found anywhere. No wonder
It is the pride of a New Yorker; for no other
ture

oity in America can produce Its equal. It
Congress
Legislature might constitutes the plane of a perfect democracy
abridge the right of suffrage. Mr. Madison’s of eiijoymeut. A half-day spent there canopinion was that this danger had been avert- not tail to improve man, aprovlded there is
ed by entrenching this right in the State con- any susceptibility to Improvement; and its
stitutions.
It is worth considering whether, shaded walks, its arbors, its 'green luwus, its
if Republican's interpretation of the constituglassy lakes, its meandering paths ought to
teem with the people of the city every day.
tion should be accepted, some future
Congress
Down the harbor to Staten and Coney lamay not undo the work he proposes for the
Fortieth Congress. If we art ready for im- lands. spending a day In getting a snuff of the
partial suffrage, why not establish it perma- air of *eld ocean” and laving In Its cooling
nently in onr constitution ? Why not build embraces, make a very pleasant excursion
on Bolld foundations the temple of
liberty within the reach ot every one. Sandy Hook
which we are trying to rear?
is a familiar name in the newspapers, but
there are thousands of people in New York

Democratic Crewing.
It is both amusing and provoking to read
the comments of the Copperhead Journals on
the recent State

elections—amusing

ohe feels

to

provoking

when
be merry—
when we see a fall purpose to de-

ceive the

people and

disposed

laugh and
make

them believe

that a terrible reaction had taken
that the

Republican party with

place

and

its work of re-

form but half done is about to be swept enthe face of the earth.
Now what
are the facts ot the case?
Wbat wonderful
victories have the Democrats gained ? What
reasons have they for shouting until their
throats are sore,4k firing their guns, forming
processions and making suclr demonstrations ?
Their object is to deceive the people and induce them to fall into the rebel lines which
the leaders formed during the war.
The
smoke has passed off from the battle fields
and we can now clearly see the wounded and

tirely from

the

dying.

On a close survey of these scenes we find the
slaughter much less and not more disastrous

Republican party than the elections in
1862, and what that defeat was we can all
recollect. How did Ohio vote in that year?
The Republicans lost the State by 6000, but
tbe next year the people were aroused from
tbeir apathy and overwhelmed the Democrats
with 100,000 majority. So will it be in 1868
when great national issues come distinctly before the people. This year tbe Democrats
brought out their lost vote while the Republicans kept back and did not put forth half
their strength. But it will be seen next year
In fall blast. No one donbts that, not even
the Democrats who now shout so terribly over
to the

their great victories. Victories! Heaven save
the mark! In 1862 they earned Ohio State,
but the result of this pretended Democratic
victory is tbe election of a Republican governor! If they have any reason to blow tbeir
trumpet over such a result, let th em blow It
until they burst their cheeks.

who have

taken the trouble to look at
it—standing there battling the surging of the
sea.
Why, it Is worth going miles to see; and
its

never

surroundings

to order. All work WARE. m W. G. ALDEN,

cp-Heayy forging done

RANTED.

H.

Proprietors.

Camden, Sept. 19, 1866.

aprl9dtf

exists. The Democrats
as they did last, In Pennmany votes this year
and
they have the effrontery to

sylvania

yet

Steve.

Varieties.
—The Treasury Department has come into
the'possession of correspondence ot the Kentucky Bourbon company which shows that exDeputy Commissioner Wessmore was deeply
implicated in the gigantic frauds of that, firm
—Baltimore secessionists have information
from Jeff. Davis by a gentleman just arrived
from Canada. He says that Davis expects to
leave for Richmond about the 12th or 13th ot
next month. He is advised by his counsel to
be on hand before the court opens, but they express doubt about his being really tried this
fall.
—It Is reported that an agricultural society,
somewhere in the (State of New York, offers

larger premiums for butter and cheese than it
does for horse racing.
—A malignaut type of typhoid lover is prevailing in Hartford, Connecticut.
—Our word “gas" comes from the derma n
“gheist,” or ghost. lt‘s discoverer considered
it the ghost of matter, probably.
—At Oberlin College a negro woman teaches

English

grammar.

—Gen. Fremont’s fortune is’ said to he
millions worse than nothing.

two

—The editor of

the Drawer, in Harper’s
makes the following computation
Each copy of the magazine is read by say five
persons. Eaoh number of the Drawer will

Magazine,

forty separate anecdotes or Jokelets.
Each number, therefore, assuming that one
hearty laugh is produced by each "funniment,”
gives precisely two hundred audible smiles per
number. Multiply this two hundred by onr
one hundred thousand subscribers, and you
have the following astounding total:
average

dumber of
N umber
Number
Number
Number

laughs per number,
of laughs per mouth,
ot laughs per volume.
of laughs per year,
of laughs in 17 years,

—Foreign journal*

take

200

20,000,000
120,000,000
240,000,000
4,080,000,000

liberties

with

the

sesquipedalian name of the Norway base-ball
club, by dropping from one to two syllables according to
—The

taste.

“Burning

Star” in the constellation,
much attention from as-

Corona, has attracted

tronomers. The extraordinary change* in its
apparent size and condition leave but little
doubt that it is really a world ou fire.
—Over the cage occupied by Baruuin'a Jat; est humbug, the “gorilla,” is a notice warning
people not to go too near the cage on account
of the fierceness of its nature.
—John Brougham calls the victims of pretty
waiter girls- Sal-oonatics.
—Letters from Algeria give deplorable accounts of the want and suffering entailed upon
the Arabs, owing to the sadly-deflcient harvest this year. Some correspondents state
that, notwithstanding the efforts of the Government to relieve their sufferings, no fewer
than 30,000 natives have succumbed to the
wretchedness of their situation. Some complaints are made as tu the partiality with
which the succor, in various shapes, is distributed, an undue proportion, it is alleged, being
meted out to the military, as compared with

a scale of magnificonly can originate. Then the civil
territory.
the harbor, the Narrows, the sandy shores of
—Carl Benaon writes to the New York Times
Long Island and the Jersey coast, the entrance desiring to know know why printers never
ence

are on

such as Nature

to the greatest commercial mart on the continent—what a splendid panorama ?

Up the Hudson (we don’t talk for boats or
railroads, or anything else—but for the people) is another direction to get mountain air
and lnvigoration. This magnificent valley is
a chain of natural beauty, where the Creator
has left to human gaze

some

explicable evidences ot his
there some fine morning

of the most inpower. Go up
of this “Indiau

Summer” into the fastnesses of the Highlands
—get Inspiration from rocks, and woods, and
crags, and precipices, and coves and mirrored
waters—and the probability is you will go
again. Point out k man who has not a sentiment in his breast to respond to the mute lesj
sons of Nature as taught up the valley of the
Hudson, and he carries the unmistakable cre-

will set up the word “Brobdingiiug," as Bean
Swift wrote it—that is withau “n”in the middle syllable. He says that an English magazine writer has recently called attention to the
on his side of the Atlantic.
The
is almost universal.
—The right of possession to one hundred
churches worth in the aggregate $100,000, is being contested before the courts by members of
the Methodist Church North and the Methodist
South, in East Tennessee. The former are

same

matter

error

now

in

possession.

vigorous enort lor au lnternaiiouai copyright law between thiacountry and Great Britain, and perhaps France and Germany, will he
made at the next session of Congress.
—Hon. E. B. Washburne, ot Illinois, is lecturing on Effete Despotisms.
—Garibaldi has named his youngest sou
—A

John Brown. If he proves as able and valiant
dentials of a stoic and a heathen.
»
There are many places of resort in the vic- as his brothers Menotti and Ricciotti he will
add new lustre to the name.
inity of New York of unsurpassed natural
—The population of Indianapolis has debeauty, where a day spent properly is the
clined 110,000 since the close of the war. Whole
means of a degree of good, physically and
mentally, that no other mode or means can streets are for tale, and business is flatter than
accomplish. Let the dyspeptic “give physic any possible pancake. All because the people
insulted Andrew Johnson when he visited
to the dogs” and try the potent medicine of
them in 1866, according to a correspondent of
nature In these cnratfve retreats.
The greatthe New York World.
est good of the greatest number is the wisest
—Charles A. Dana has nearly completed his
proposition In politics, morals and religion.—
for publishing his new Republiarrangements
Then let us encoarsge cheap summer travel
and the first
can paper at old Tammany Hall,
near home for the ninety-nine hundredths of
abont the first
number will probably appear
the population of New York who do not go to of
January.
a millionaire.
That’s
Europe or Saratoga or Newport.
—Thurlow Weed ie
The pic-nic excursions which have been one advantage H. O. has over T. W. The foreditor ot the Tribune,however,
gaining in popular regard tor some years past, mer's salary as
is *7,1100.
where whole families get out of the
to
city
—Gen. Oliver O. Howard is lectnring in New
spend a day among the trees and upon the
York.
green acres, are of Incalculable good. A Sun—At Mason Village, N. H., a few days since,
day school is not a Sunday school without a while some small children were at play, au impic-nic; and even the old and conservative mense golden eagle swooped down and attackMasonic institution has been drawn into the ed one of the children with the evident disposition to carry it off. A woman ran from tho
custom. It is ail very well—Indeed, it is an
advance in American life in the right direc- house with a broom, when the eagle let go the
with terocity. At this
tion—better than all the sermons preached child and attacked her

Now what is tbe great democratic gain In
Pennsylvania? What have they done this
179 Fere and 1 Exchange Streets.
year which calls for shouting and firing cannon ? Why, they have elected a Judge of the
now
We are
converting the June and July issues of
Supreme Court while the Republicans have
Seven-Thirties into the tew Fivo Twentie*
the Legislature and full control of State afare preached, from July to
of July 1865 or 1867, on terms more tavorable than
fairs. No doubt many Republicans voted for or the lew that
offered
by
Government
on
those recently
August
world Is growing better, or,
The
Seven-Thirties.
Judge Sharswood on personal considerations September.
are better in the “day and genA good trade Is now open to holders ot Five-Twenrather,
people
to
his
without
poiitical sentiments. It
regard
ties ol 1862, as at the present market rates they can
eration" of the present, with beaming faces
a good margin by exchanging into any of the
must be confessed that the Democratic wirepocketissues
later
(either November or July) and still reand “good times,” than they ware under the
an
bond.
managed
very
so
the
far
as
tain
equally good
pullers
adroitly
bine-laws |w1th] sanctimonious visages long
Augu t Seven-Thirties and Compound Interest
county ticket was concerned in Philadelphia
Notes cashed.
drawn out.
It has turned out that the city carried the
530^ Gold, Silver, Bank Stocks, State and City
One of tbe finest places ot resort is tbe great
Bonds bought and sold.
septl7dtf
State. But for the Democratic gains In the
through which Harlem River passes ungorge
city Sharswood would have been defeated.
CAMDEN
der that beautiful work of art, High Bridge.
Such are the facts in relation to Pennsylvania
Anchor
Works! and Ohio, the two great States upon which A day may be profitably spent here. The
air ever comes up fresh from Hurl Gate
the Democrats rely for proof of the great reacTV^E are now making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
the defile, while the great elevation
V t gelling at th* lowest market bates. Nods tion in the political world when In fact none through
but tlie best of Iron used.
on either side opens extensive and pleasant
did not throw so

Broker and Dealer in Gov’t Bonds

with him.

ness

in this great business

Jersey w.'men voted. In some
States, on the other hand, negroes were
we are in the midst of reformation.
A
absolutely debarred from voting. Yet all
these governments were recognized as repub- change has come. During the season now
lican, and must still be so. recognized accord- closing there were more Americans in
ing to the intention of the framers of the Europe than ever known before, and
Rhine”
is
now
as
common
Constitution. They ought not to be, but “on the
from
the
of
the
American travlipa
they are. Because they ought not to* be, we
eler abroad as “on the Hudson" is at home.
must seek a remedy; because they are, we
Paris is swarming with Americans, and the
must find the remedy in an amendment to the
indefatigable Yankee is wending his inquirconstitution,
•Section 2, article 1, of the constitution de- ing way Into Switzerland, Belgium, Germany
fined tho qualifications of voters In the differ- and Italy, intent on pleasure, information, experience, or health. This is all very well ior
ent States, distinctly saying that they should
those who can pay for It.
be what they then were under the State conBut a very small portion of the 1,000,000*
stitutions. The regulation of the suffrage was
people of New York city are thus enjoying
not left to legislation either State or nat'onai.
The comment on this section In the Federal- themselves. Only the wealthy are doing it.
Take out, too, ail who go to Saratoga, Newist Is conclusive on this point. We
copy from
port and other points east, west, north and
No. 52, written by Madison:
south in our own country, and there is an
The definition of the right of suffrage is
very
justly regarded as a fundamental article of re- immense population left, that in the damp,
publican government. It was incumbent on torrid, malarious term must get God’s fresh
the convention,therefore, to define and estabair somewhere. Recreation is as needful for
lish this tight in the Constitulon. To have left
the artizan, the clerk and the laborer, as it hf
it open for the occasional regulation of the Congress would have been Improper, for the reason for the millionaire. It is useless to expect
lust mentioned. To have submitted it to the
legislative discretion ot the States would have the advance of morals or religion in a combeen improper for the same reason, and for
munity shut out from the perfUme of fields
the additional reason, that it would have
and flowers and the holy descending of na-*
rendered too dependent on the State governture's balmy zephyts.
ments that branch of the Federal government
of the

which ought to be dependent on the people
To have reduced the different qualificaChinchilla, .Eifler Down and Pilot' alone.
tions in the different States to one uniform rule,
Cloths!
would probably have been as dissatisfactory to
some ol the States as it would have been diffifor Surtouts and Sack Overcoats.
Dahlia, Brown,
cult
to the convention. The provision made by
Blue and Black
the convention appears therefore to be the best
that lay within their option. It must be satisfactory to every State, because it is conformable
to the standard
already established or which mau
be established by the State itself. It will be safe
and a great variety ot
to the United States, because being fixed
by
FANOY& PLAIN PANTALOON 8TUFFS, the State constitutions it is not alterable by
the State governments, and it cannot be feared
that the people of the States will alter this part
ami rich Silk, Satin and Cashmere
of their constitutions in such a manner as to
abridge the rights secured to them by the FedVESTINGS!
eral constitution.
All which he is ready to make up aocording to the
The “reason just mentioned,” twice alluded
latest fashions at roasonable prices.
to in this extract, is the possibility that a
body
At ki* Old Stand,
like
or a State

sunset.

MANUFACTURERS

Blankets !

Comforters

J. E. WATERHOUSE.

REPLENISHED

Par Men’s and Bays’ Wear, Very Cheap.

LIVERMORE,

l

Cheap ■*

(lelll

Overcomings, Doeskin* !
and all kinds of Woolens and Trimmings, for Men's
and Boys' wear.
Now is the time to bay yoar foil
Give him a call.
and winter g kkIs.
Always closed
from Friday evening sunset to Saturday eveuing

WOOLENS

Shirts and

A KCHlTEIJTEMfi Sr «WBINKfiftKING.
M. Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL * CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect
oi established
reputation, and will In future carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are iuvited lo call at their
office. No.Boti Congress street, and examine elevations and plan? ot chuiches,
banks, stores, blocks ol

Quilts

Exchange Street,

12

R. HARRIS.

Broadcloth*,

October 11. d2w

Send for Catalogue.

8-d4w___

rnHE second

publican?

Hats, Caps and Furs.

ed down this narrow passage into East
Blver.
The cause of iu curtailment the
memory of
the oldest inhabitant does not furnish; but
certain It Is that the passage between these
west elevations on either side must have
been “plowed out” bjr some wouderfhl pro°ess of an
antique day. The place Is hill of
objects of mstural beauty, while the malestlc
sweeps in mid-air of the
spans of High Bridge
commingle art and nature’s sublimity in pleas-

How did the election go In ludiaua? Th0
show that the Republicans have uu,lo
34,1867.
large galas la almost every pert of the hut*,
This “great reaction” which the Copperhead
The Haim SUM Prnt,
Published this morning, contains reports of papers have talked so much abou* did not
the Firemen’s Master at
Bath, the Convention happen to touch Indiana St all. Sven the
of delegates from the Young Men’s Christian Copperhead journals there rejoice In very ant
blending.
Associations at Lewiston, the
Go anywhere for
meeting of the mild strains over the apathy of the Republirecreation and to get the
Cumberland Temperance Association at Cumnner
cans In Ohio and Pennsylvania.
man recruited.
They have
Take
berland Centre, and the Ecclesiastical Council
day ofF’often
as much as they can do to
explain how the It is not, neceswry to go Io Euro; e or .he
iu this city; the true history of a Democratic
democracy happened to sustain such heavy North; but right here, at the door, Now York
Congregation in this Bute; a sketch of the calosses in their own State. The Republican possesses a panacea for Its
reer of Johnny
sanitary ills iu the
Longfellow, the Jack Sheppard
majority in Indiana is over 20,000, larger than unequalled natural beauties and magnificent
of Maine; a communication from
“Republi- it was in
1864, and nearly 10,000 larger than adornment ot it* environs.
can,” on the Regulation of Suffrage by ConNassau.
it was in 1866. The Republicans elected their
gress; Judge Lawrence’s recently published
Itfw
Items.
Hampshire
speech on the Impeachment of the President; county tickets in two-thirds of the counties,
and ten of tbe eleven
election news from California. Louisiana and
Manchesteh, N. H., Oet. 28,1807.
Congressional districts
Virginia; the cable dispatches of the week re- gave Republican majorities. Now how about To the Editor q/' the Prtu:
There is no such thing as quiet in this city,
specting the War in Italy; two columns of ag- Iowa? There did not seem to be much of a
ricultural matter prepared for the Press
by reaction in that State in favor of the Demo- as regards business. In the first place, it lias
“Traxi;” a lively story by Mary Kyle Dallas;- crats. The boot is on the other leg. We be- the elements to promote business. At Amu-,
together with the usual variety of general lieve even the Argus did not crow much
keag Falls between the city and Goilstonn,
over
news, court reports, shipping news, market relows. Ail this hue end cry about democrat- are the largest falls on the Meirimac. The’
ports, &o., See.
ic gains, great reaction and new life claimed whole fall of water is 54 feet.
The dam is
for the Copperheads are sounds
signifying built of granite with guard gates through
The Maffrafd QaMti«u,
nothing, gotten up to tickle tbe ears of the which the water passes into a reservoir, conHas Congress authority to pass a general
But it will not drf. The peo- nected with the upper canal, lor the use of
groundhogs.
law defining the qualifications of electors of
ple are not fools. Most of them can read and the mills. The water power is estimatad lo
State legislatures? We published
yesterday undersUnd, essecieliy those
who Jive carry 210,000 spindles. The Amoskeag Com
morning another commuricatiou from “Re- in
what
were
States.— pany have a capital ot 8,000,000. They have
always tree
publican,” In which It Is claimed that this au- We do
laid out five squares in dilferent parts of the
not remember the time in the hisIs
conferred by the constitution. If
thority
of our country when any politcial party
city, containing about 20 acres In the who e
tory
It is so conferred, the framers of the constituMost
of them have pretty ponds iu them.
to
make
so
loud
a
with
so
little
ary
tion must hare intended to grant that author- attempted
The water works for the supply ot the city are
wool. But they have been in such a hopeless
ity. An instrument which provides for its
minority tor so many years, have suffered so very extensive. The citizeus have shown great
own amendment must be construed
strictly much for crossing the war path of their taste in setting out trees on the streets.
according to the intention of its authors.
JjNew buildings are going up in most every
country, and have taken on such a back-load
Changing circumstances afford no excuse for of ain and shame
the rebellion that part of the city and still the supply is not
during
varying rules of interpretation, for if the in- we
ought rather to pity them in their ex- equal to the demaud. Next year a large hostrument no longer represents the wishes of
tremity than wonder at their demonstrations tel will be built. Twenty thousand tons ot
the people of the United Slates, it
may be of joy upon so
slight a foundation. We are hard coal are used in the course of a year l.y
altered. The question then is simply wheththe various manufacturing establishment ami
to let them crow, but they
entirely
willing
er the clause which
guarantees a republican
ought to tell some truths and shame tbe old citizens. Wood enough Is burnt into charcoal
form of government to
every Slate was de- fellow who has had a
bushels in order
mortgage upon the by one man to make 150,000
siyned to authorize Congress to regulate sufto extract coloring material which is used in
whole lot of them for the last seven years.
frage in the States.
the print works.
“Republican” argues very strongly that no
Mailer* la New York.
There are over 7000 operatives on the variabsolute and unconditional power over sufAmericana in Europe—The “Indian Sum- ous corporations—a majority of them women
frage was retained by the States. It they
mer” doum the Harbor, up the Hudson, in
Only a fow lay up uny money. Nine railroads
Central Park—The Natural Gorge in
should prescribe regulations restricting the
centre in this city.
Harlem Hirer.
suffrage unduly, if they should become oliOnly about 70 eases In bankruptcy have
New
Oot.
Yoke,
21,1807.
garchies, then unquestionably Congress Is aubeen entered in this .State, and Judge Clark
To
the
Editor
Press:
nTthe
thorized to interfere. A committee of the
The charge is too true that the American has so ordered the rules in bis department of
House of Representatives is soon to
report
people allow business and the worship of the it that a poor man is not debarred from the
whether the constitution of
Maryland is rebenneflts of the act, while in some other
publican, and Congress has’ an undoubted “Almighty dollar”, to engross too much of States it takes a
good many stamps to get
their
while
the
attention,
and
menphysical
right to enter upon that inquiry. But would
through.
tal
man
to
wreck
and
ruin
for want of
goes
the First Congress have been authorized to
C. H. Bartlett, Esq., the recently appointed
relaxation. We need more of the spirit of
raise that question respecting any State conclerk of the District Court, is a tavorite with
the
ancient
“Give
us
neither
prayer:
poverty
stitution then existing ? Was it not assumed
at the bar and all others having businor riches.”
Money-making is not the chief lawyers
that all the State constitutions

Thursday Morning,

were

Waterhouse,

A full line of
every

AND

Exchange

Congress Streets,

JOBBERS OF

Table Damask,

Saloon for

3i

Law,

Patent*,

has taken

Sheetings,
Shirtings,

XTeseltiiie,

GENTLEMEN,

H. HI- PAYTON,
October 3-d 1m*

at

Solicitor sf

Jail)BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.dtf

Colored Aliks, Merinos, E»
Cloths, Poplins, Winoeys,
Tncocs and other

knight,

Bcnj.

!

CLIFFORD,

Corner of Brown and

and

Hosiery

of Printer’s Exchange Portland.
Leathe & Gore’s Soap Factory, Portland.
October 14. dim*

E.

A b

mer

Proprietorn

M.

V

THE PORTLAND

buildimrs. 4c.

HE cottage house No.
Has a
V6 Myrtle Street.
brick cisteni, filtered
water. The bouse contains
reI)alr a”d nearly new. For
preuliBesPc*“’,,on

GOODS,

GOODS!

DRESS

Winslow & Son, Steam and Gas Fitters, Port

Notice

38 Union St, Portland.

DRY

OF

Selected with great care, and consisting in part

-UNDER

dtf

THE

Howe

BUYERS

Saveii from ‘40 fo 40 per cent, of Fuel

Harrison’s Tubular or Flue Boilers,

H.

Counsellor

FLANNELS

Government Bonds, State and City Bonds, Bank
Stocks, Railroad Stocks and Bonds, bought and sold

Griffiths.

1867.

Sewing

1867

Having just returned from New York, would respectfully call the particular attention of all

he has in connection with

HTTlie very best references given.

27,

they

(VDONNELL,

Counsellor at Law,

Co.,

Q. LEACH,

The Discovery Fire Chamber

Mr.

faction.
Order* Left at No. <i Mouth direct,
Prompily attended to.

^Portland, May

as

in Steam!

Economy

s.

gejr*

At

low

Formerly of Gothic Hall Eating Home,
Would inform his friends and the public that

It is more datable than
brick, and la easy and clastic to the loot. Can be laid in
any place wlicre a solid permanent floor is required, tor two-thirds the
price of Brick or Cement and in Gardens or Carriage
Drives without curb-stone.
The subscribers having purchased the aight to lav
the Concrete in this city arc now prepa ed to lay anything from a Garden-walk to a Street-cross!ng.
Every Walk warranted to give perfect satis-

Sheridan

as

WEB,

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

0300,000.

,

Union Street Eating House,

Pavement
cheapest In

Ac

REFERENCEHI

Street Paving, Crossings,
Cellars, Nmble and Warehouse Fleer*.

8;

Samuel Freeman,
E. D. Appleton.

H.M.BBE

Th,jlr *°» »» the last elec-

POBIXAND.

84 middle Street, 84 Broadcloths for Dress Suits I

purchase

Daniel
land.

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,

■

preeihan & CO.,
Commission
Merchants I

Company,

AUTUMN
A.

Our stock is entirely new, and is selected from the
latest ami most fashionable styles.
fixtures
We invite x»ersmis who Intend to
to give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
O. M. & H T. PLUMMER,
Nos. 9,11 and 13 Union Street, Portland, Me.
September 12. dtf

THE

Gaile3’,

CO,

1-2

Agents for Portland and Vicinity.

*

Is the best and

Fittings,

TEATHE AND

&jr*Bullding Material Sawed to Order.
CROCKETT At HASBELL,
NAPLES. ME.
augGeodSm

p.vkti and
Portland.

B CILLER,

Assets

-ALSO

Gratings, Purapn, Ac.,
and are now prepared to ftirnish them
can he purchased in Boston.

& CO.

Plank. Laths, Shingles and Scantling
of all sizes,constantly on hand.

Merchants,

W. H. PHILLIPS,

Cash

press

busi-

aL.

MOV

E

By selections carefully made in the New York
ket, he has largely replenished hte stock of

Black

IRON RAILINGS, WINDOW SHUTTERS,

St., Boston.

Portland,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE

Concrete

Walter H. Brown, (
Sole Wholesale Agents lor (he Boston Match Co.
ior Maine.
By permission refer to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Joslah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobos A Co.
InneiBdtt

CARPENTER,

in

Lumber for Sale !

Ns. 00 1.9 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T.

of

Baldwin’* Patent Money Drawer*, the best
In use, ( uxMon’N Gas Keanlalor, and
Fire Proof Nate*.
118 Milk

at

proof

superiority.

Agents
Sep27d4w

And Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
JAUNCBY COURT,

Commission

jdemaud
the best

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

ME.

Attorney

increasing
lor them is

all KINDS—Platfoim, Counter, Hay, Coal, R.
R. Track, and Depot Scales, always on hand, at our
New England Warehouse. Also

JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

Counsellor and

And the

their undoubted

street,

^GRTLAND,

Heanitire

Mml

GOODS,

tf_
F.
KING,

H

dtf

^

of

Steam and Gas

Most Durable,

our

Material

October 19.

CONN.

A

DIM

twonblv.

GAS FIXTURES with
ness

The

On the Old Site occupied by them previous lo the
greet Or*.
Portland, March 16.

HARTFORD,

to his immense stock ot

Gas Fixtures!

Gas Fixtures!
Wo have connected

BEERING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

AND

Stock Insurance

Live

Blinds I

—

lurnitihed at short notice.

horses-

your

HARTFORD

Congress Street.

Wares oom 337

THE-

«-dlf_

DRY

KIJFUS WMALL A NON.
General Agents for Maine, Biddeford, Me

.augfidtf

-AT

AND

B u tiding:

WITH THE

Rent.

to

nrn. «.

The nighedt Premium Given ihem

MAINE.

PORTLAND,

to

t

Insure

(Formerly of the firm of C. Edwards & Co.)

OF

True

Apply

feliklt

Tuning and Re pairing promptly attended to.

W. H.PHII.I.IP8.
Commercial St., loot ol Park St.

Portland, Aug 29,-d«f

Goods !
over

Doors, Sash and

1,778,000.

1866,

d^*Annual Distributions in Cash,
50 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the almve Co.

Old Pianos taken in exolaneo for New.

Portable Engine.
*

PARIS EXPOSITION.
consequently stand ahead oi the WORLD in the

W-\J,E.

EIGHT

great

And

No. 162 Pore street.

FOR

-AND—

Straw

Income for

Tlie Subscriber is Agent lor tbe sale of the celebrated Pianos, made by Steinway & Son*, who
were awarded tbe

HATS, CAPS, FURS, Fairbanks Celebrated Scales.
♦

Oornp’y,

sell

to

those who advertise to sell
a^y one else.

aa

Gray, Lufkin & Perry,
MANUFACTURERS

Insurance

Life

Of BOSTON, MASS.
Organized IS43.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,
$4,700,000.
Cash Dividends of 1864-5, now in course ot
673,000.
payment,
Total Surplus Divided,
2,200,000.
Losses Paid in 18G6,
314,000.
Total Losses Paid,
2,307,000.

1867

friends and the I

The subscriber wishes to intorm his
public that he is prepared

octH

MB

PORTLAND

CLAPBOARDS, SHINGLES,

lor

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30 Exchange street,

England Mutual

This company issues Policies on Horses ;>nd other Lire Stock, against death (by fire or any other
cause) and THEFT, at moderate rates ot premium.
Every person owning a Good Horse should insure,
aug 26dtf

ALFRKD UAMKKLL

U. M. PAY SON,

Lnmbr, Fine, Sprnoe, &e.,

MUTUAL I
THE

Office 49

NO. 3 FREE STREET BLOCK.

Ship

?rn>.

Dimension

july!3dtt

General Agents,

jV. JE, WEBB,
September 17,

happy

Has Removed to

JOHN DOW,

W. D. Little &

1

me!

LARRABKK

for

rates.

PURELY

Aug31-d3m

At tbe

XT Stock. Orders solicited.
References—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
McOtlvery. Esq., Seaisport; Ryuu & Davis,
mar26dtf
ortland.

COMPANIES,

Portland, July 1, 1867.

J. H. CIIADWIOK & CO., Agfnts,
49 5r 5*1 Broad Si., Bouton.

c

STREET,

Company's Block.

CLASS

satisfactory

New

Trimmings,

Patent Lead-Encased Tin

by Messrs.

J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

St.,

Bv personal attention to business we hope to
merit a snare or public patronge.
WILLIAM P. JORDAN,

dl m

Just received

respectfully

C.

Timber

Pine

Yellow

Mill,

EXCHANGE

Ocean Insurance

FIRST

and Counsellors at Lav,

Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street,

AO. 15

Selected Expressly for this Market.

request.

Cloths S

w.

«J AMES

ot

name

aud tuken the office recently occupied
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

invite the. trade to examine their
stock of

Tailors*

lowest rates.
83^ Our Commission does not come from you, but
always from the Publisher.
Parties waited upon at their places of business, on

September 28.

8.

TJ AS removed from ‘Central Wharf to Rlchnrdil son’s Wharf Commercial Street, opposite CotIon Street, where lie will be
to see all bis old
customers, and to servo hosts or new ones. Orders

now, COFFIN & LIBBY,

Having purchased the interests and secured ail the
tacilities of the two firms now combined, we are able
to carry the largest lines in every department of
insurance in

HOLDEN & PEABODY,

Attorneys

AND-

THE

Middle

beuiselves

UNDERWRITERS

Black,)

( Kvnn*

received lor all papers in
Maine, and throughout the United States and
British Provinces, and inserted at the Publisher's

er* Come and

FORE STREET.

The subscribers have this day associated
together in business a9

under the firm

designs.

elegant

FIRM.

General Insurance Agents,

Portland, Aug. 26, 1867. d2m

may23dtl

LAW,

dtt

NEW

Coatings!

In CASS1M ERICS we
nice stock of Harris, Messenger and
Wright’s, together with other celebrated makes, direct from the Importers and agents, which we uow
otter to the Merchant Tailors, and the trade generally, on as favorable terms as any house in Portland or
any where else.
some In most
are opening a

TOBKY, Agent*,

Advertising

tin.

Savannah,

170

and

ATWELL A

Commission & Shipping Merchants,
Particular attention given to the sale of Eastern
Hay, chartering ot vessels, anil tilling Timber and
Lumber orders.

a

Also,

French and American

ADVERTISEMENTS

RICHARDSON d BARNARD,

already received

in full line ol' colors.

174 Middle Nlrcel, Psrtland, Me.

Studio No 301 1-2 Congress Street.
I^^Lessong given in Painting and Drawing.
•■February 1—dtf

We have
tine line of

season.

Moscow, Esquimeanx, Chinchilla and Castor
Beavers!

McKay Sewing Machine, the only
machine in existence by which a sewed boot or
shoe can he made. Adapted to all kinds, styles and
sixes of boots and shoes. 200 pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten hours.
These shoes take precedence of all others in the market, aud are made substantially at the cost of pegging. In use by all the leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to set them in operation, furnished at one day's notice. For particulars
of license apply to GORDON McKAY, Agent, l Bath
street, Boston, Mass.
Apll6. 16m

J. B* HUDSON, JRt,

A|-ril3

to tbe

Copper Sheathing, “JORDAN Jc RANDALL

Portland, May 22, 1867.

No. 238 1-2 Congress street,

—

adapted

Lair* THE

at

by

Styles of Goods,

Choice New

ltn Commercial at.

BRADBUBY & BRADBURY.

Keter

C. & K. will be constantly receiving all the

Copper Co.

Deo 6—dtr

A

Ware.

D AY!

fore ou DWELLINGS, STORES, MERCHANDIZE,
and OTHER GOOD PROPERTY, at the MOST
FAVORABLE RATES,
S^r^Buildings in process of construction and Farm
highly favorable terms.
property insured onwere
These Companies
among the first to pay their
the great Are In this city, without subjectlosses
ing the insured to vexation, discount or ex|»ense of
aug20dtf
any kind.

FOR SALE BY

No. 30 Exchange St.

August

THIS

AND DEALER IN
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS.
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET.
We have in store one of the finest assortment of
ENGLISH. GERMAN. FRENCH and DOMESTIC
CLOTHS, CASSJ M EllES, Ac., that can 4>e found in
Portiand. These goods have twen selected with great
care and csnecially adapted to the fashionable trade,
and at prices (hat cannot fail to please, and all goods
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respect fully solicited. Thankful to friends
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of
the same.
janudtfM H. REDDY, Proprietor,

Counsellor aid Attorney at Law,

MART,”

R £ M OVAL.

ATLANTIC MUTUAL of Kxeter, X. H.
And are mopared to ISSUE POLICIES as hereto-

WOOLENS !

MERCHANT TAILOR,

Yellow Metal and

NORTH AMERICAN,
CITY FIRE,

ATLANTIC,

ItEDDv"

Taunton

KIKHCHANTfL

and Domestic

Foreign

Spoons, Forks, Ac.

H.

of Hartford,Conn
of Hartford, «
of Hartford,
of Hartford, <<
of Proridence, R. I

PHffiNl X,

Of Rogers Bros., and other manufactures, at lowest
prices.
NTKVENS A CO.
300 Congress St.
September 19. dtt
•

THE

XO. «08 CONGRK99 ST., PORTLAND.
September 30. eodlm

Xo. 40 1-2 Exchange St., 2d Story,
Continue to represent tlie following SOUND AND
RELIABLE COMPANIES, viz:

OF

Laundry

:a BEHOVED td
66

SOLICITED.

And Underwriter*,

Tea Sets, Castors, Cake Baskets,

M

Office of Portland

CO.,

Goods !! General Insurance
Agents

NEW FALL STYLES

Aprils—tt

IS a. 1 Clapp’s Black- feat Ckcstam Street,
Pertlaad.
Freeman, D. V. Deane. C. L. Quinsy.

BEMOVAL,

—

PIANO

Silver Plated

Fire Insurance!

S

ready to show their

will be

FORTES, Mohxleons, Organs, Guitar.-,
Violins. Banjos, Flutinas, Music Boxes, Concertinas, Aecorueona, Tamborines, Flutes, Flageolets, Picalos, Clarionets. Violin Bows, Music Stools,
Music Stands, Drums, Files, Sheet Musie, Music
Books, Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereoscopes and
Views, Umbrellas. Canes, Clocks, Bird Cages, Looking Closes, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink, Rocking
Hi rser, Pictures and Frames, Fancy Bankets, Children's Carriages ami a great variety of other articles.
Olil Piano* Tultra iu Exchaage for New.
ty^Pianos and Melodeons tuned and to "*nt

FUMITURE, LOUNGES, BED-8TEADB

M. B. EAGE,

Concral Agent far tbe -tale at Maine.
‘O^OfBce 65 Exchange St., Portland. geptS-dSm

W. D. LITTLE &

Furnishing

HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

NEAR

•

M E TV

iNo. 855 Cougfrefiis Street,

J. SCHUMACHER,

C.

the time ot issue.
3! Usual Restrictions on Occupation, Residence
and Travel, are abolished.
4th Thirty days grace allowed on any renewal payment, and Policy held good.
Any person wi hing to act as Canvasser or Local
Agent tor tne above Company can app y to

AND

COBB'

S AM 1TEL F.

OF

TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS

NKW BII1.D1NN ON LIKE •*.,
(Oppoelte the Market.)
Where they will be pleased to see all their forme!
Oustnmers and receive orders as usual.
atigndrf a

BLOCK.

BLOCK,

V*00LENS !

FINE

in

Cut be found In their

301 1-4 CONGRESS STREET,
BROWN’S NEW

ST.

JOBiiERS

Staves, Ranges <£ Furnaces,

No. 01 Exchange St.
July 8-dU

1st It offers tbe Greatest Security; for by a recent
Act of the Le Ulatuieof be State of New York, this
is authorize*! to make special Deposits
with the Superintendant oftu.> Icsmance Department, and receive therctor Registered Policies, boar*
iug the seal of tbe Department, and • certificate that
the Policy is secured by pledge oi Public K?ock° under a Sj>ecial Trust created in favor of tbe North
America Life Insurance Company cxclustvelv. This
makes every Registered Policy as secure to the holder
as a NationalBank Note, or a United States liond.
2d, All Policies are now made indisputable from

a

MAINS.
PORTLAND,
|y Ca»li paid lOr shipping Pure.nep.’Odtl

Law,

NO. *3 KXCniNOB OTRKKt',
P..nianJ, Oof. IQ, 1887.dSw

Company

A. N. NOVE8 & SON,

at

to tbe

North America Life Insurance Oo.

Chadbourn & Kendall,

130 Middle Street,

Manufacturers and dealers

tbe

Terms Eight Dollars per annum, <,,
advance.

DAILY PRESS. I

tnto

T\
to
the attention
1 'peculiar features of tbe

Caps, FREE

lfats and

Furs,

JOHN O. PBOCXEB

Insurance.
hit rcmuTMl
the
m. bTfage
Portland Saving* Bank Building
call
jCSIliKS
of
public,

DT

AND DEALER

BK WOVAM.

Life

Trade!

8USSKRAUT,

fJFAOTTTRER

MORNING, OCTOBER 24, 1867.

INHOKAMtl.

isos.

inPOKTSH,

BUSINESS CARDS.

WEBB,

isirT
Fall

■Nil. 1*8 Cong real near
WuMngton Strut,
POBTLAMD, Mi.
iF Phyilettni’ Pieacrlptlcra. c.refully compounded,
,ept2ia3m

tion.

NATHAN

:

Engliah dt American Fancy Good a,

Insertion.

Advertisements inserted iu the “Maine State
Pbkss” (which has a large circulation in every parol the Siateifor $1.00 per square fur first insertion*
and50cents per square lor each subsequent inser-

EICKETT,

DEALCH IK

Rates ox Advebtisino.—one inch ot apse*,in
tenmbol column, eonsiuuieB a "square.”
<»
I'*r
»l.oo pox equine daily first week
It-M, cootlLa*
teikIttor; three Insertions, or Iobb,50
cents.
first
alter
week,
other
day
lug every
Ball square, three lusorlloue or less, 76 cental one
week. $1.00; 50 centspor week altar
Under head of “AMt'SEMRSTS,” $2 (HI per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50,
SVBOIAL Notices,$1.25 per square for the first insertion, and 25 cents per Square for each subsequent

THURSDAY

MISCE'L. LA*E«»» n.

Druggist and Apothecary,
All)

me
PRESS, la pabUxhodat
a
at

place every Tburiflay morning
variably In adTauee._

uni

PORTLAND,

country views. It appears that at a former
day a large volume of water must have pass-

moment a mao gunning in the vicinity came
to the rescue and shot the eagle, breaking a
wing, and captured him. He is the largest bird
of the oldest inhabseen within the memory
itant. The bird was purchased by Mr. George
H. pnnfofd, of New Orleans, who was visiting

at the

village,

and will be taken to that city.

—A Paris edition of Tennyson's works, in
five volumes, is said to be selling at the rate of
five thousand copies a month. As the French
hardly understand the laureate’s poetry, tho
low price of the edition, ten francs, may have
sale.
something to do with its large
how lie got
-A Texas editor being asked
said be had written one
his
with
paper,
along
men in the previous
editorial and shot three
twelve month*.

•

PuiHluntl iiiiii

.Mullin' ut ven>

*'

i i

i’ if

K

gijfhas

Pan*

to-day-The

Rather

Vraneisco.

Ma^prs'\n

idle.

sellers,

at

the

this:
will do very well for the poets of one of
the evening papers locall autumn the saddest
as Well as the sweetest season of the year—foi
they are scarcely enjoying the fall freshets ol
advertisements and new subscribers which are
now
pouring iu, a period flood upon Tin
World. To the whole city, too, the season i.anything but sail. While such provincia
places as Boston and Philadelphia are simpli
pren.iring to liioeruute, and rural resorts, lik.
Chicago, are closing up the “first-class watering place business,” t.0 which Uhirago special
ly aspired last summer, New York has enterei
upon the liveliest, busiest, yayest season the city
has ever known. The season itself is superb,
bright and beautiful Overhead; a cool ano
bracing atmosphere; the grass yet green it.
Central and the smaller parks; the streets gay
with gorgeous equipages aud thronged witi
nromenaders; the hotels full; business brisk;
and the Broadway shop windows making rainbow displays that-vie witli the autumnal gin
ries on Staten Island aud Wcehawkcn heights
It

Washington correspondent

says that a new programme has been determined upon for the Surratt trial. An
application will be made to Congress to
tho

change

that he can he tried iu a Northern State,
upon the ground that no jury that can bo erapauneled iu the District of Columbia will convict him. It is suggested that, instead of taking this course, Congress may conclude to give
colored men the right to sit on juries.
so

Tornado at Hartford.—Tuesday night a
violent tempest, accompanied by tlmnder and
in

Political Not***.
We notice by our New York exchanges that
Hon. Lewis Barker of this State is
taking a
prominent and active part in the campaign
now in progress.
He speaks this week at Buf-

falo, Syracuse and other large towns.
Hon. W m. D.

The Democrats oflndlaria propose to take
Senator Hendricks for their next candidate for

arrival,

Monday

the ATgus stated editorially that
“President Johnson will not quietly leave the
White House at the invitation of Congress.”
Wednesday the Argus published among its
dispatches from Washington the following:
“The President desires a c n trad lotion of the

blind over an intolerably rough-mad.
The first election in Baltimore under the
new constitution of Maryland takes
place today. It is for a judge of the court of appeals, a
ch'et justice and four associates for the supreme
court of the city, a mayor and both branches of
the city council. Among the Republican nomneesare Generals Kenney and Dennison, late
of the Union army. The Democratic nominees
are nearly all strong rebel sympathizers.

by nominating for the Legislature Col. Jones
was an officer in Price’s rebel army.
On Monday evening a public discussion was
held in Woroester, Mass., on the question ot
prohibition or license; Rev. B. F. Howies being tbe advocate ot the former, and Mr. 8. B.
Bartholomew of the latter.
The Missouri Legislature, which adjourned

who

the first of January next, is to be convened in special session, so says the State
Times, on the first of December, to take some

over to

the railroad interests of the State.
Secretary Welles has issued a severe reprimand to Geo. C. Sawyer, in accordance with
the sentence of the court martial that tried
him tor using
disrespectful language toward
the President.
The Cincinnati
Inquirer, the leading Dernoocrat.c journal of
Ohio, nominates Pendleton
lor President. It says that
he is the favorite
candidate for the people of
Ohio and tbe
North-West, and that upon him has fallen the
mantle of Douglas.
The Norwich
(Ct.) Advertiser urges the claims of Governor
English
of that State for the Democratic
candidacy.
Hunnicutt is surprised that Republican papers copy into their columns reports from
action

on

Richmond papers, purporting

givo the language of his speeches. He says that the rebel papers ot that
city “have never given a corr?< t report of a
single speech lie has ever delivered.
to

Registration

in North
Carolina toots up 166,000 voters. Tl.o estimated
negro vote for q
convention is 45,000, ami it would
therefore require 38,000 white votes additional to call it
The Conservatives have it in their power
to defeat a convention, eitiier by not
or

voting,

vot-

ing it down; but they could also control a
convention, should it he called, they will probas

ably

go

in for

one.

Gen. Grant was taken sick on Tuesday,
and was unable to attend Cabinet meeting,

swore was
a

Office and IT. R. Court House lias
proceeded
with graat rapidity so far as tbd foundations,
for liotli of them, aie concerned.
Mouse

of the old
one on Fore street, bnt much
enlarged. The
lot extends from Fore to Commercial streets,
and from Pearl to Custom House street. The
building is to be 130 feet long by 68 wide, and
will, in addition to the rooms for the Customs
officers, contain rooms for tho internal revenue
officers.
There will be two fronts, one cu Commercial
street and ono on Fore street. It will be two
s'ories high on Fore street and three stories on
aue custom

is on

the site

and

furniture,

Consequently

of the

same

dered.

patterns, had to be

or-

Tripe.—It is a fact that Belknap's steam re1 he indomitable
lined tripe is the nicest article of the kind that
perseverance of the Masonic B other hood has at last overcome all obsta- | is to be had anywhere. It can be had at the
au-!
?au now show halls which will
provision stores in the city by enquiring for
compare well with any others of their size in
; Belknaps steam refined. After trying it once
the Union, and which arc an ornament and
you will always want it.
credit to the Order, and of whi:h our noble
Avoid buying a poisonous imitation of Dr.
citj may feel proud.
Chausaier’s “Empress.” Tlie genuine is of unne nans were thrown
often las; evening to
the members of the press in this
city, and to iform quality and price. Crosman & Co. are
authorized by the proprietors to pay five hunthe Trustees of the Savings Bank, who own
dred dollars for the conviction of partiee manthe building, for
inspection, After viewing
the halls, decorations, &c., the company sat
ufacturing the spurious article.
down to a bountiful collation furnished by the
Challenge.—The Butchers Club of Portcommittee on fitting and furnishing the halls,
land do hereby challenge the second nine ot
consisting of Dr. Moses Dodge, William Cur- the Eon
Club, to play thsm a friendly game of
tis and William G. Davis.
The venerable base
ball on Friday afternoon, Oct. 25th, on the
Oliver Gerrish presided. Brief but
appropri- grounds near the
Arsenal, the game to comate remarks were mode by Hon. J. H. Drummence atl o’clock.
mond; T. J. Murray, Grand Master; Hon. J.
First Butcher Nine.
B. Brown, Rev. Dr. Shailer, Hon. J. C. Noyes
Ira Berry, Esq., Grand Secretary. Dr. Dodge
Sale op Real Estate.—The house and land
also made a statement of*the action of the
on the
westerly comer of Spring and Brackett
committee in fitting and furnishing the halls, streets, with a front on
Spring streetof 98 feet,
an4 of the parties who had done the work and was purchased
Messrs. f>. R. Da-

Lump
lighted.
Mb. Editor:—The man or men whose duty
it is to light the
City lamps, must have been
or their duty on Tuesgenerally
day evening last, for npt only the‘‘lamp post”
ou Canal street, where till accident alluded to
in your paper yesterday, happened was not

—The Fatten Voice says Mis. Jesse Craig of
Island Falls made in six weeks this summer
500 pounds of cheese.;
—There was a thunder shower at Bangor on

buildings

—Figures at

the Hydrographic Office show
that the power at Rumford on tho Androscoggin, due to the known height of the falls aud
the estimate volume of water, is not less than
15,H44 hoTse power at the lowest summer run.
—Officer Emerson returned I com Boston to

securing for

the order rooms
that would be capacious enough for all their
purposes. They finally selected the third and
fourth stories of tbo Savings Bank block, on
Exchange street, which have been finished
and fitted up in gorgeous "style and furnished
in the handsomest manner.

Bangor Tuesday evening, having in charge
Henry Landers, indicted for highway robbery

in Bangor last spring. He was taken on a requisition from Gov. Chamberlain.
—Capt. Thomas Glover of Rockland, is
building a brig of 200 tons to be called the

was

■

j

fresooed, gilded

Cholera in Philadelphia.—A special dispatch to the Boston Advertiser gives the following particulars of the breaking ont of the
cholera in Philadelphia in addition to these al-

and Wilton of ihe handsomest patterns.
On the second iloor, fourth story, is a hali 37
by 27 feet, handsomely fitted up, aud furnished
with oak furniture upholstered with crimson
or maroon plush.
Adjoining this is a kitchen
or cuisine apartment, 20 feet
square. On this
floor is the banqueting room, which is soarranged that it can lie extended to the length of
70 feet. It is, also, intended as a drill hall for
the Knights Templar.
All of the rooms are heated
by apparatus in
the cellar ot the block.
The v alls, partitions,
were done under

Id the majority of the fatal cases, death ensued within a few bouts alter the *ir-t attack,
the sufferers being taken with diarrhoea,
cramps, vomiting, and all the known symptoms
of Asiatic cholera. 1'he disease is described
by the physicians as exhibiting a very bad type,
yielding very slowly to the best known methods of treatment. Oil Sunday all hands on
board the infected ship who had not exhibited
to the
symptoms of the disease were removed are
anConstellation and the Florida, which
chored near liy, aud the Potomac tyas at once
placed tinder hospital regulations; but this did
not avail, as several
were soon attacked and
nad to be transferred to
ttieir old quarters. No
one except the
physicians and nurses and
those whose presence is
required, is 1permitted
to visit the vessel.

&e.,

the superintendence of Mr. G. S.
Sylvester,
cliief carpenter of the block; the stucco and
work
ornamental
by Sheridan &
the

Griffith;
fresco painting by Chas. J. Schumacher;
wood painting by T. A. Roberts & Co.; the

The two rascals who robbed the
safe of
Warilsworth & Bro. at
Pembroke, have been
arrested, and .^1500 of the money and some of
tlie goods were taken from them. One
calls
himself Davis, and his lace is much
scared; the
other says his name is
Clark, and has lost two
—

fingers. They

and

ornamented, anil every
thing about the room displays beauty. The
carpets of the halls and Armory are Brussclls

ready receive4 by l olograph:

times.

richly

the

gas
fixture are from the Tucker Manufacturing
F.
Shaw
& Co., of BosCo., furnished by W.
ton; the gas piping and arrangement of side
lights by C. H. Plummer & Co., the wardrobes, ciosets, &c., and the Armory of the

look as if they had seen hard

I

Knights Templar by

Wm.

H. Phillips; the

frames of the furniture were manufactured by

re-

of Patten wove last
year with a common hand loom, 075 yards of
woolen doth.

Masonic Hall.

On the first floor, in the third story, at the
head of the stairs is the Superintendent's
first
It
consisted
of
l!tn
acres
place
put np.
18 by 20 feet, beautifully fitted up, fresof land, with the old dwelling-house in which j room,
coed and paiuted. On the left of his room is
the Webster family lived during the boyhood i
the Armory of the Knights Templar, 21 by 38
of Daniel Webster, and which was owned by i
finished in black walnut, with closets,
Mr. Webster afterwards until his death,—the ; feet,
drawers and eases or stalls with glass doors.—
new two story addition by Mr.
Tay, the dwellabout the Armory is of the lianding house bnilt by Mr. Webst r tor John Tsy- iI Every thing
f omest description.
lor, the new stable built by Mr. Tay, and tbe
On the right of the Superintendent’s room
large old Webster barn. It wasftnally bid oft'
is a hall, 37 by 27 feet, with furniture of black
Mr.
L.
U.
one
of
the
for
bj
Tay,
heirs,
$10,400.
walnut, upholstered in blue. Connected with
A lot of intervals land of 72 acres wa- next put
it are ante-rooms and committee rooms. This
up and brought $44 an acre. After the sale tho
hall will be used chiefly by the Blue
Lodges
company were invited to a substantial dinner
for a working ball.
by the family of Mr. Tay; and it was worth a !
i
journey to sit down to a dinner in company ; Irom the Superintendent's room, through
with John Taylor, in the old fashioned, wains- 1 folding doors, you enter the largest hall, 64 by
eoted dining room, and to eat from dishes that i 37 feet, with ceiling 22 feet in height, finished
the great expounder once owned aud used.
| in Egyptian style of architecture, lighted by a
Mr. John Taylor is sixty-six years old, and | chaudelier of
twenty-five burners in the cenHe carries on a farm !I
still hale and hearty.
and with thirteen bracket and pedestal
Ho was i tre,
unassisted, about two miles away.
heard to inquire after his friend, Mr. Peter lights. The sofas, chairs, altar, aud pedestals
are of black
Harvey, vrno doubtless would have cajoled,
walnut, carved and gilded, and
had he been present, the refreshment offered
upholstered with green plush. The ceiling of
from ths old side-board of Daniel Webster.
this hall is perfectly dazzling, so
is it

day Sunday to

Tuesday evening.
—Mrs. Dudley Spruit

The Masonic brethren of this city, after being burnt out in the great, fire July 4,186^
turned their attention, as the new buildings

what was
not, however,
anticipated, for on the day of the sale only a few
score of gentlemen were present. Among them
was John Taylor, the man who used to
carry
on Mr. Webster’s farm,
conspicuous for his
height, his age and his white hat. The homo

leaky, and with

ticle-superior

dition.

Barque Ocean Eagle. Capt Lnce, which put into
been thoroughly repair-

Queenstown in distress, has
ed and proceeded 10th inst

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAB FRANCISCO—Sid 19th inst. ship Charles A
Fa well, lor Kong Kong.
Cld tsili inst, suip Black Hawk, Crowell, Liver
pool.
N EW ORLEANS—Ar 19th inst, ship Arctnrus.
Nason, Ha' re.
Ar 1 th ship John Harvey, Lovell, Boston; brig

the line of the horse rail-

■‘Angie Moffit,” at Millbridge,
i.

to

he launched

soon.

—The Bath Times says we are informed on
good authority that the businessmen of this
city use the ocean telegiaph more than all the
restof the State of Maine. We aro
glad to
hear of such enterprise.
—The Anson

and railroad meetings. The steam is
up and
will go ahead.
—The Maine Farmer says the new Universa
list Church in that city is

JACKSONVILLE—Cld 4th inst, sch E Q Sawyer.
Keene, New York.
Cld 5th, uch Josephine B Knowes, Scott, tor New

now

full

The spire has been raised to its
of 1:51 feet ami will he slated aud

engaged.

height

the staging removed, if the weather is favorable, during the present week. The hell,
weighing 1500 lbs., from tho fouudry ofH. N.
noopor

<y.

ijo.,

in

rtosion,

is

expected to arrive

Saturday and will be immediately placed
in position in the bellry of the tower.
—The firemen of Lewiston and Auburn are

to get up a trial of their engines for
tlie prize of a silver trumpet. It seems kind ot
selfish to have this trial among themselves.
Why don’t they invite .fit hers as the Bath firemen did, and have a rousing good tiuie.
We

suppose the Casco would uot object to having
two silver trumpets.
—It is reported that a flour-mill is to be
erected near Danville Juuetiou. It will lie a
good thing lor the place, and we hope the farmers of Danville and vicinity will raise wheat

enough

keep

it going.
—The Bangor Whig says the horse thief,
George McDougal. who jumped trom the ears
has been retaken, having been iound in the
woods in Stetson. He had injured himself in
next

year to

his leap from the cars. When found, his head
wits bound up and liis hand-cuffs cut apart
with a cold chisel. He gave his
pursuers a
hard chase, and was finally brought down by a
club thrown by Mr. Plaisted. He is a hard
customer, and it is to be Imped that his arrest
will break up tho nest.

NOTICES.

**cpublieaii Caucus.
Republicans ol Windham are requested to
meet a the Town House on Saturday, October 26th,
at 4 o’clock P. M., to nominate a candidate for Rep
resentative to be supported at the election on the
4th of November.
Perorderot the Town Committee.
dtd
Windham, Oct. 19, 1867.

Why Suffer from Sores ?
use ot the ARNICA
OINTMENT
It has relieved thousands
yon «an be easily cured
from Burns, Scald*, Chapped Hands, Sprains, Cult,
Wounds, and everj/ Complaint of the Skin. Try it,
as it costs but 25 cents.
Be sure to ask tor

When, by tlio

Hale’s

Arnica

Por sale by all druggists,

or

Oinfment,

send

vour

address and

36 cents to O. 1*. SEYMOUR A CO., Boston. Mass.,
and receive a box by return mail. W. F. Phillips A

Oo., agents

lor

Maine.

aprilgtilysn

—

—

...

Long bought

For /
Come at La*t!

Mains' Elder

Berry

Wine.

We take pleasure in announcing that tho above
named .oracle may be found or sale by all city
Druggists and first class Country Grocers.'
As uMkdicinr Mains’Wine is iu valuable, bci.ie
among the best ifnrit the best, remedy for colds ana
pulmonary complahits,manufactured from the pure
juice of the berry,and unadulterated by any impure
ingredient, we can heartily recommended it to the
sick as MEDICINE.
the daysot the
Jjfro
To the
it

mighty

a

agedUaddeth

idetU strength,”

length,

’Tisa bftim lor (he sick, a Joy for ihe well—
and Grocers buy and sell

Druggists

U.UfcKKKkRY WINK.
wov

27

8N

J

d&wtf

New Marriage (inhlc.
‘ijl'or Yu ling Men, on Physiological Errors,
Abuses and Diseases, incident to Youth and Early
JlanhoiJ, which create impedimenta to MARRIAn Ess

AGE, with

sure means

of relict.

Rent in

sealed let-

ter

envelopes tree ol charge. Address, Dr. J. SK1LTdN HOUGHTON, Howard
Association, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sep! 2fi-d*w5m sx
nil. S. S. PITCH’S.
“

Family 1‘hysician,”

Seventy-six pages: price 25 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book is received,
read, ami fully uppiovcJ. It is a periect guide to tho
sick «>r indisposed. Address DR. 8. S. FITCH, 25
Treniont street, Bostou.
sn
JanJtMil v
t2T“It will not be convenient lor Dr. Fitch to visit
Portland again.

Batchelor's Hair

1

I>ye.

should be avoided. Sold
by all Druggists and
Factory 81 Barclay street, New York.
Brwnre of at I onntertoit.
November 10, 186C dlysn

Catarrh Can be Cured !
relieved, and In fact every diseasa
of the
HEADACUK
and head permanently cured by the
of t he
nose

well-known remedy,

use

York.
Cld 5tli. brig S J Strout. Strout, St Croix.
CHARLESTON—Cld 18tli, act) Sophia It Jameson,
Ro.>h. New York.
GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar tOtb, brig Crocus, An
Charleston. 1?th, Volant, Dodge, do 11th.
Oyc one. Ft sbie, and Model, Johnson, do; Auria D
Torrev. Sobers, do.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 18th, sch B F Lowell,
Leavitt, New Yors.

thpny.

GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 19th, harqae Ephraim

Montgomery,

Williams.

Boeder's German Snuff!
Try it, for it costs hut 25c. For sale bv all drug-

gists; or send 55c to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO.. Bo»not, and receive a box by return mail.
sepldlfsN

Medicai Notice.
G. ir. un.VDWICK, M. D., will devuie special attention to Disea es ol the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St.
Office hours from II A. M. to l P. M.
May 18. SNtt

Main’s Pure Elderberry and Currunt At i new.
So highly recommended bv
Physicians-, may bo
toumlat wholesale at lb drug stores of XV. W.
Whipple* Co- II II. Hay. W. F. I'liillips * Co., E. L.
Stanwoodnnd J. W. Perkins & Co.
Janldsudly

BOGLE’S
Complexion

1'iuimel

Powder,

r.roerson, uauao.
Below 21st, sh'p Timour, Spooner, from Liverpool.
HAMPTON ROADS—Ar 21st, brigs Clyte, Oenton, Porto Rico ior Baltimore; Fannie Lincoln, Collins, Havana fot do.

man, Boston.
Cld 21st, sob Georgia,
ALBANY—Sid 19th,

Brier, Portland.
sch Wm H Rowe. Wbitte

a
more, Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 21at, ship Trhnonntaln, Sears,
Liverpool; brig H H McGllvery, (Jane, Bangor; sch
C L Tapley, Perkins, Bangor
Ringdove. Wooster,
BridgetoiV.; Kossntli, Lord, Rondout for Boston.
Ar 22d, brig Whitaker, Wa-s, Addison; sch Pearl,

Adams. Portland.
Cld ?2d, ship Mary Ogden, Caldrey, Charleston;
bar-mea Stampede, Jewett, Matanzas ; Emma «i'
Liicliticld, Crockett. New Orleans; Triumph, McFarland, Portland; brUs B F Nash, Lat c§v, Matanzas; O C Clary, Bryant, Philadelphia; sch E Closson, Coembs. Curacoa.
NORWICH—Ar 2ist, sch Highlander, Tamer,

Bangor.

donia, Teel, Thomaston.
Sid, ship Winged Arrow

;

brig Mary

E

Thomp-

son.

23d. schs Henry A, Wade, and Martel, Kaler,
Waldoboro.
Cld 2id, ship N Boynton, Hyler, for New Orleans;
barques Sar.n Hobart, Croston, New York; New
4rorm, Gibbs, do; brig Rolling Wave. Hall, Galveston: schs Edinburg, Barrett. St George, N B, via
Portland ; Czar. Hammond, Uaugor, to toad lor
Philadelphia; A Hammond. Paine, Rockpoit. to load
lorNonolk; Deborah Jones, Portland, to load lor
New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 21st, brig Maria Wheeler,
Wheeler, Cadiz; sebs Ami S Salter, Baker, and
Maracaibo, Henley, Portland tor New York; Cbas
W Bentley, Baker, do tor Newark; Red Jacket,
Higgins. Rockland for New York, Lamartine, Hill,
Saco for New Bedford: Magnet. Ingalls, St John.
NB, ior New York: Sami Lewis, Wood, Salem for
Ellswoitti; Pilot, Nash, New York lor Portsmouth;
Anna G Webber, Webber, Southport; Corvo, Pickering, Rockland.
Ar 22d, scfes Belle, Young, Ellsworth; Fleetwood,
Babbidge, and < *a»m Leadbetter, Bay St I,awrence.
NEWBUItYPORT-Ai 2*1, sch Sophia Parker,
Grlftiti, llovton.
Sid i2d, schs Geo Kilborn, Stanley, and Siak,
John on. Calais: Nautilus, Jameson, Rockland.
PORTSMOUTH Ar gist, sch* Charles Carroll,
Farnsworth, Rockland; Marv Snow, Snow. do.
OAuUS—Cld »>th, brig H Means, Eaton NYork;
sch Damon, Johnson, do.
BOOTH BAY*—Ar 20th schs Frank Pierce, Grant,
and Arnorea, Clark. Ellsworth tor Portland.
Ar 2i3t, schs C S Dyer, Dyer, Portland for Frankfort : lajutba. Jones, Portland for Gouldsboro, Sun,
Smallage. do lor lTemont; sloop Stephen Orr, Merrimao, do for Frankfort
FOREION PORTS.

Passed AuJicr Aug 13, ship Colorado, Freeman,
New York ior Hong Kong.
Ar at E'suneur 4th inst, barque Frank Marion,

Liucoln. Now »r'ean® ior Cronstadr.
Ar at Bremcrhaven 6th inst, ship Jenny
201 h

Eastman,

inst, ship Escort, Flitner.

New York.
Sid fYn Queenstown 20th inst, barque Ocean Eagle,
Luce. (troin Bordeaux) for New York.
At Valparaiso I6tb ult, ships Wm Libby, Minot t.
Irom Callao for England, disg lor repairs; Georges.
Killam, dodo.
Sid prev to Sept 16, barque P C Merriman, Merriman, Chinchas, ro Toad guano tor Great Britain at
£2 17s 6d.
Ar at Callao 20th ult, ship- Psrtlaw. Curtis, from
Chinchas (and sailed 27th lor England )

Sid Sept 19, ship Gen Shepley, Dinsmore, Ham
burg; 23d, barque Thomas Fletcher, Pendleton, tor

Chinchas.

In port 28th, ship J Baker, Poults,'for
B&rbadoes,
disch rging.
Arat Pernambuco 1Mb ult, brig M W Norwood,
from New York for Rio Jeneiro (and proceeded.)
Ar at Kio Janeiro 10th
ult, ship Shatmuc, Soule,
Liverpool; 14th, Juliet Trundy, Perry, Baltimore
ior San l-ranc.Ko
naky; 20th. barnoe l-aao R Da-

Carrau, Portland.

Ayres.

ITCH!!

SCRATCH !

ITCH!!!

SCRATCH ! SCRATCH 1
In from 10 to 48 hours.
" hoiatonN Ointment
cures
he Itch.
_heut«u’a«iK men cures Mult It hen in.
IVhfBhmN Ointment cures Tetter.
Wheaton’. Oi.itmcnt cures Bn-hern
Itch
Whet.ton’«Ointment cures K very kind
•'f llaana r lake
Hng'c.
Price.60rental hoz; by m ill, SO cents. Address
HBffl* 1-OlTER No. 170 W^hing:on Street
Boston, Mass. For sale by all Drueehde.
September 26. eoil&wly

Make

Your

Own

Soap

Boston.

9POKEN.
Oct 1, lat 25 10, Ion 48 30, ship Isaac Jeans, from
New York for San Francisco.
Oct 16, (at 30, Ion 77 16, was seen brig “Annie E
Cha«e.“ bound North, (probably the Mary A Chase,
from Matanzas lor Boston.)

1VO l.mw NKCESSART!

By Saving and

Using

Sebaffo Lake

Your W»ste Grease

housekeeper knows that PURE SOFT
W A TER, 1h the thing for all cleansing
purposes,
leaving the gootis much cleaner and sorter tnan when
done in harti water. That well known establishment

EVERY

BUY OKU BOX OF TUB

Pennsylvania Sait M’lfc. Co’s

^APOIYIP'IER

!

Portland & Forest City Dye House,

(Patents of 1st and 8th Feb., 1859.)

With admirabie facilities, conducted by

OB

CONCENTRATED

Chemist, continues to turn out a style
seldom fails to give satisfaction.

LYE.

kTm
Atbencum

Raymond.

Building,

ocaiiim

Oot 24-d2m

Also

front

rises....... 3.00

AM

....5.06 High water.8.46 AM

a

_

o n

either at

WHOLESALE OR RETAILt

between

board

mi

can

the Uhl

be

accommodated

Leach, Parker A Co.
Hare always on band a lull lino ol'

JPi'ince’ss JKiti (iloven !
the best Kid Gloves in the world.

Flour. Oats and
KnO BARRELS Howard
WVU tra Flour.
3..10O Bushels Oats.
Just

I

34*0
received

Rye.

and lor sale bv

Rye.

Stoeet,Baltimore,ex-

WARRANTED!

PAIR

EVERY

others, have petiCouncil, lo lay out a Now

\

elomd out hi cost I

All other makes ot' Kids will be

If you

—

beuuluul slock of

or-

Every Shade and Quality !
and at prlc«9 that will remind yon ot tho good old
times

the War!

plea

re

call

ou

Leaeli, Parker Ac Co.,
N«. 3 Bwrlag

Ciagrtu Street.

attack

d2w

October 23.

$~VNE half of :i now wo and a hal I *tory house, 12
V/ rooms, good cellar, gas, water, Ac. Arranged
for two i-unl'lea.
situated In a good neighborhood.
Can bo bought for S i 5t»o, one-half catdi, balance in
one aud two years.
A [►ply to
GEO. R DAVIS & Co.,
Dealers ui Real Estate, No. 1 Morion Block.
October 21. d1w
[Argus copy.

ttie

for

Retail Trade.

$2,500!

For

two and

hall

house

story
ONE-HAIiF
taining nine rooms, all in good
*r;
lot 25
situated
the
a

see a

DUES* GOODS

Estate Investment that will
pay 22 per cent.

Real

would

Before

Oci 24-tllw

a

con-

good celSpring Street
Horne Railroad, in a iir*t clans reigbborh•*►*•!
Onehalf cash; balance in one and two year*. Apply to
GEO R DAVIS A CO.,
Real Estate Broker*, No. 1 Morton Block.
oct2i-lw
Argun copy.
orct

lar;

by CO;

nc.ir

Silks,
Shawls,

liesiruble HtiiUiingr 1 of.

Velvets,
Cloakings,
Hress Goods,

FINE building lolou Cumberland Struct, opposite Bishop Baton** grounds, can bo purchased
at a bargain if applied for eoon.
The trout will admit of a block of two li uses
to
GEORGE R DA VIS & CO.,
Apply
ovt24 Iw
Dealers in heal Estate.
Argus copy*.

A

To Let.
lower half of h<»asc No. I Atlantic Street;
seven room* with nine closet*; gas in
every
room; plenty of hard and soft water: bay window;
in perfect order. Enquire of Dr. Doming, 171 Middle

Linens,

lias
THE

Street.

Flannels;

oc>24dtf
_

Lost.!

Sheetings,
House- Keepi ng
Dry Goods,

this city, on tlir 23d in«t..a lady’s gold chased
BRACELET, with no name <»n ft. The tinder
will be liberally r. warded by leaving the same at 29
State Struct, or at ottice o» Ocean insurance Co.. Exoct24d3w
change Street.

IN

Lost!
Oak
Pari*
Wednesday afternoon, either
ON
street, j.orfiaoi naie tomaiu*n^ about ten dollars. Thu iiiidor will be suitable rewarded
leavon

or

a

tng.it (ft No
■

Wen

by

Faria*t or this office.
■ ■■
■.

n
■■*■■

■

*rVHJ£ tutdetaigned would announce to the trade
I
that they liave formed a copanuership under
the Him name ot

LOCKE, MESERVE
For the traim< lion ot

Goods

Dry

Hosiery,
Gloves, &c.

.*e24d8t

New (*o<mIs.

Him,

a

&

CO,

general

Jobbing Business,

And will occupy

Chambers Xo. S3

Middle

The Subscriber respectfully Invites the attention of the public to
this stock of DRY WOODS, as one
of the largest and best selected to
be found, and solicits a share ol
patronage, with the assurance that
the prices will always is- at the
Lowest Market Rates.

Street,

Oj»posiie Canal National Bank,
Until on or about November fat, a heu we shall
move to the new and spacious More

Edwin A. Jflarrett,

re-

83 middle street, Portland, me., eppoeite
Canal National Bunk.

NOS.-64 & 56 MIDDLE STREET.
Wc Bilal1 open :it onr present location,
day August lGtb, with an

on

October 17.

»lAwlm

Thurt-

NOTICE

Entire New Stock

-TO-

-of-

Fresh and Desirable Goods I TAX PAYERS t
Purchased

for

Cash

In New York during the late severe
depression in
the Dry (Joods market.
Our stock will be tound

COMPLETE AND ATTRACTIVE
I*i

City or Portland, I
Treasurer'. Office, October 21,18«7, J
Th» time allowed by an Ordinance of Ike
City hr
tie

Every Department,

STaltinq

we

J»URIN«3

five per

Discount

Additions

THK

NEAKOSI,

THURSDAY,
October 21.

Gutters,

poe smiveLEs.

MOULDINGS S
I

h*v«i'»r received a lar* let of A. J. STRAI: Nil
PATENT GUTTER end CXJVT)t!OTGK.d
—ALOO—

sawed to order.

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Brarketts,

Sashes and Blinds l

constantly on hand and lor sale by
K. DKKKING,

EDWARD L.

AXLES!

Oct

i3—43wis

W. ft

FlTtlNQ

PERFECT

FULL.

to

>-d

XI TS !

TIIKRADM,

uniform in oize, thoroughly in. jMVitnl, %n*l warrante«l to give entire HaUs&eoon.

Kiwoley

lion St

Machine Cw., 4'anlou, Mo

October 3. ooi!3m
Sationary
A

variety of Engines; also,
TOOLS

Of every description, constantly on hand at our Manui'atrorv, in Chatxesi'ovs, Mi&Land at our
\Vatiehouse, 107 Liberty Street,
New Turk.

«pr23endCm

COOK, RXMES & UO.

Copartnership Notice.
Imvc firmer!
the tivm
THEderunhw-riberi
of

:t

name

copartnership
v

un-

EDS'AliO U. liUUGIXAi
CO.,
"

ill

of

MatchV

They answer UHh fat Splint and r,v*d Matches
They do not black lie wall when tubbe on It.
®ne shipplntrorder, Incases
*/ £retl!,a**cc<1
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross puekThe above named ftrm are the sole
Selling Agents
corporation.
E. P. GEitni.SU,
)
J. S. MAlUiE’IT,
$ Directors.
MAN ASS E1I SMITH, \
October I. dti

lor the

Gents’ Custom Boots
Of the Very Best Quality,
and

French

Street.

EDWARD H. BURGIN,
OKKUISII,
EDWARD S. BURGIN.

E. S.

Portland, Sept. 30,l$«T
DEAXE <f

oct.

5,-codtf

TERRILL,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
Solicitors lu
Bankruptcy,

4®

THE BEST MADE

n„™ n xr__

eodU

Kip,

IN

TOWN,

Anil at prices that wl 1 convince any one on examination ot samples, that are less than the same article male at any other plait* tn the
nt

October

Byron D. Verrtll.

ELI/m’

IW?£yST"***• ** *'
SECOND

Pianos

HAMD

W anted !

In exchange for new, at

S.
OC23

H. STEVENS

CO.’S,

Wart-Keew, IISHIMIelt. tod»

Eaton Family &

Day School,

Nor ridge work, Maine.
(Established 1866.)

SCHOLARS

PORTLAND.

Henry P. Deane.
September 2, 1867.

nml

Call'

and warranted in every respect to

and Table Salt,

old stand

120 Commercial

in style of workmanship tha: cannot l>e surpassed in the city, made tram the best ot

wow

Flour and Grain,
Dairy

claim

censum-

tltr,

contimio rhe basinets of

Corn, Meal,

wo

over

ages.

and Portable

Steam Engines and Boilers,
I C K

MILLIXEX,

any other Match, viz:
Each bnnch fa full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 570 more than the common
card matches.
The full count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep In anv climate.
They have less odor than auy ether Sulphur Match.
*r°
0n*,T , m" M'V ",her SnThur «'»rd

er,

I

MASS.

B.

Corporation,

to the public the SUr March,
INfurottering
them the following advantage*
the

>

u CATsTT.ONl

a

Eluut St.

Ftrlluud, Me.,
GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.

§

«

BY

OMUEBY,

Star Match

MAN! FACTCKt D FliOM BEST

I

MoulilinyfM I

And

FOB SALE

No. 291 Commercial Street, Hobson's Wharf, toot of
oct22dtf
High Street*

STAR

Conductors,!

i

M«"-

50.000 < Irar Pine Nhinglea.
50*000 NcHMonrd Piae Hhippiai
Benrit*

Spruce djiDennion, all kinds,

OCT. 81*.

dtd

August 15, 1807,-dtf

50.000 *««*££

on

HUNK IT P. LOBk, Tnu,

LOOKS. MSSERVE k 00.

P,XK

Taxes!

on

win expire

ATTENTION OF THE TRADE IS
RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED.
Sy Orders will receive pionipt attention.

Doors,

cent.

shall be

Daily

with

room

CO.,

No. A Deertng Blork, Cougro.s Street, 1’ortland.

AUG. E. STJiVENS.
)
AMBROSE G1 DOINGS, | Committee
( HAS. M. RICE.
!
on
JoS. BRADFORD,
i Laying Out
ELIAS CHASE,
New Street*.
I
W. P. FILES,

%

No.

near the Observatory,—
can have a pleasant

PAI1KKK &

LIAM,

Portland.

City

At

getlemau and his wife

utter

we

Atthe LowohI CuhIi Prices

and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interest d,
that the Joint Slnudutg Committee of iheCity Council on laying out new * I reels, wili meet lo hear the
parties ami view the proposed way on the thirty-iirsl
day of October, lSi>7, at four o’clock in the alter
noon, at he corner of Spring find Thomas Streets,
end will then and tber proceed to determine and adjudge whether the pub tc convenience requires raid
street or wav to he laid out.
Given wider our hands on this twenty-third day ol
October, A. I). 18^7.

Manufacture

is

and bo l-room adjoining, with board if
they wish to furnish the rooms themselves.
Apply lo S. OSBORN’S Store, No 2 North St.
Portland, Oct23.
oc24d3t»

Miniature Almanac ...Octnber 21.
Sun sets..

Seed Meal !

FEW gentlemen

A good

71

ball. Esq., aged 21 years.
In Woolwich, Oct. 20, Mr. Abner Dnnton, aged 86
years.
in Saco, Oct. 17, Mrs. Elizabeth, wife of Anthony
Pickard, aged 3t> years.
in Mobile, iJct. 8,. ot yellow fever. Capt. Charles
Collins, of Cape Elizabeth, aged 60 years—master ot
brig Sportsman.

Moon

STREET,

BOARDERS.

23, Jclut Stone, Esq., aged

wbicli

agents tor

-AND—

21, Clara H.. daughter ol Otis Kim-

snn rises.o.»

Eastern Express Office,

PORTLAND. MR.

Cotton

died.

Oct

over

PLtJI

by

Bath,

OY A L

JAMES F. MILLER,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

In liis city, Oct. 23, by RPy s. F. Wcthc bee, Albert M. Mckeuney and M ss Louise J. Ureenoucli,
both ol Portland.
In 1'ieeport, Oct. 23,
Uev. Mr. Sanliorn, Lcaniler W. l'olies. ot Portland, and Miss Eliza A. Melchor, of Freeiiort
In Lewiston, uct. 19. Silas C. Libby and FranclUa
H Wright.
At Salmon Falls. N H.. Del. 8. Joseph Welch, of
Btddeford, and Annie IS. Cole, at Saco.

rn

ot work that

o.,24d2n>_

In tUJactty.Oat 23, by Rev. O. * Mouhon. Aaron
11. Cobb, of 1 ortland, and Miss Hannah D. Duran,

In Sanford, Oct.

practical

large amorlment of

n

Ready-Made Cloaks!

Way in said city, fr .m Thomas St.
auglmn **i., noth «>. Spring St., and whereat
said petition was referred by the City Council, Sept.
20 h. 1RC7, to the undersigned, fir them to oousider

are

married.

years 0 months.

a

Our customers frequently ask the question: Why
the goods so much cleaner now and the finish so
much sorter than lonnerly? The answer is, we have
an abundant supply ofSKBAUO LAKE WATER.
A FOSTER &
CO.,
Proprietors of Portland and Furest Oily Dye House.
Office 315 C‘o gress St.

will make 12 pounds excellent hard soap, or 23
gillousot tlic very best soft «oap j0r only about 30
rente. Directions on each box. For sale at all Drug
and Grocery stores.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
£g^Be particular in asking lor Pennsylvania gait
Manufacturing Co’s Saponifier.
uol78**U&wly
It

ot

Waters !

will aliio have at all timoa

Wo

to

NKW *DVKKTWE.Iiu<l').

l

to

A. I>. Brown and

m tinned the*
Street or f’tWic

Cardiff 9th, Ironsides, Tapley, for Buenos

inst, Eva H Fisk, Emery, from

repmred

n*irl untice, feeling
in the neateet manner, and at
confident 01 their ability to give entire
eatiafhellon in all cneea

The undersigned,auccesor to W. P.Freeman & Co,
business of Upholstering, and
Furniture Kepaariug. (for the present) at the
old s<and Kennebec St* toot ol Chestnut, and after
the first of November ar (ue store on Free st. now
occupied by Messrs. Vickery & Libby.
W. P. F till KM AN.
Oct 24-d!w

City

I

P« K

O H

TO

will continue the

TXTHEREAS,

are

Ladies’ and Children’s Cloaks

75.000 ^r>i««nnl Pine Oato.

New York.
Ar at Cadiz 4th

opened in tbia city. The®
jnanufttetim

ever

was dissolved from and alter Oet 22d.
AH unsetried business or (he Into firm will be adjusted by tbe senior partner.
W. P. FREEMAN & CO.
October 22.

King Bird, Mc-

Shanghao Aug R, Anna Kimball, Williams,
Foo-chow; 13th, Burnside, Pendergast, Keelung
Ar ai Barcelona ilth lost, Enrique, Oliver, irom

aai*rl<DC*<l OUVTSB. ftoi- >>» »*»,>■?” **~
tablUiimout o J rdau, Mei»u * Ce.. Boetou,
and having m«t receive l one ot the
largest and suit teauillul
tt'Kkl of

by,
KRs,

ot

ter-

Cloakings, Buttons and Trimmings

it
of such
ale and

heretofore

Harris, Daniels,

(Additional per steamer Austrian.]
A r at Liverpool 9th inst, ship
Tamerlane, Curtis,
SI John, NB.
Sid tin Southampton 9th, Atlantic, Hover, for New
York
Sid im

t i

a

And to which
Sid 22d ult, barque Adelaide Norris, Reed, for
New Orleans, since spoken.)
In port :3d ult. ship Ella S Thayer,
Thompsou,
for New Orleans, ldg
Ar at Aspmwall 2d inst, barque Rachel, Bucknam.
Boston.
Ar :<t St Thomas-I6th inst, sch Clinton. Holmes,
New York.
In port 14th inst. ships Sarah Newman. Bryan, tor
Valpara;so, loading cargooi barque Patinos; Cbas
Sprague, Pike, disg; brigs Mecosta, Norton, from
Boston, ar 12th, disg; Ida Abbott, Clark, from Bort
Medway; NS, via Barbadoes, ar 12th.
At Kingston. J a, 7 th lust, barque Dency.
Berry,
from Canary Islands, via St Thomas, ar 30th ult, for
New York; brig Nellie Husted, Malonev, irom New
York, ar 5th inst.
Ar at Dcmcrara 28;h ult, brig Hattie
Eaton, Small
Ma ieira, (and sailed 4th (or Boston.)
Kld27tb ult, barque M B Stetson, Simpson, for
Bonaire.

as

existing
copartnership
\V. P. Freeman, D. W. Deane un«l «j. L. Quimr[E
FURNITURE DEALERS and UPHOLSTER-

Ar

Ar at Melbourne Aug 16, ship South America*
Bayard, Boston.
At Newcastle, NSW. Aug 28th, ship Lawrence
Brown, Pierce, for Singapore
Ar at Ilong Kong Aug 14, barque Benefactor, Berry. New Yctu : 30th, Cat* pso. Ring. Bangkok.

1

n n o

of

PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, schs Minriora, Higgins,
and Com Kearney, Roberts, Calais.
PAWTUCKEt—Sid 21st, sch Wreath, Cole, tor
Philadelphia.
HOLME’S HOLE—Ar 21st, schs Leesburg. Davis,
Portland for New York; Eliza Frances, Sawyer, do
ior do.
Ar 22d, schs Veto, Harrington, ftu Thomaston for
New York; Ida L Howard,-.
BOSTON—Ar 22d. sells Elizabeth, Ray, Bangor;
Saginaw, Blanchard ; Lucy Jane. Ro inson, and
Lake, Sylvester. Rockland; Kosciusko, Spear, Thomaston; Elizabeth, Ware, Bath.
Ctd 22d, brig Clytlc, Dow, Philadelphia; sch Se-

Ar at

ITCH!

I> i

the

MAuSTON,

MISS

Depot, 542 Broadway,

Malt Extract

ae cured

vice* of

Investigate

to

W. P. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, sole
Maine. Sold by Druggists and Grocers.
October ,24. dCl

PHILADELPHIA—Cld 19tli, brig MO Rosovelt,
Farnsworth. Savannah; sch Hattie E Dodge, Free-

Cld nr Quebec 17tb inst, ship J S
1or Liverpool.
Ar at St John. N B. 17th inst, sch

SECRET QF BEAUTY.
,\ new, elegant and agreeable
preparation ihr
beautiiying the complexion and rendering it fre-h,
ch ar, pure, and of marble
yet entirely free
delicacy,
ironi anything which can
possibly be fnfurious to the
cinic’e.
It eradicates tan discoloraiions ami all
eruptive Elections of Ihe skin. One trial xvill decide
its complete sin eriority over any other
arli.;lc(eilber
liquid or powder,) whether of forrign or home inannlactorc
Price 60 cents.
W. BOGLE,
Wigs and Hair- Aork. 2"2 Washirgtcn St., Boston.
October 3. T T * S-dlm-sx
THE

Rockland.

BALTIMORE—Ar up 20th, ship Valley Forgo,

Starkey. Akyab.
Ar at Liverpool

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world.
Ihe on!v true and perfect
Dye—Harmless, Reliable,
Instanlaueons. No disappointment. No ridiculous
linls. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the ill
effects of Bad Dyes. Invigorates the hair, leaving
it stilt and bcnntifhl. The
genuine is signed WitGam A, Batchelor. All others are mere
imitations,
ami

on

planning

half the

The

they

rapidly approaching
completion. The exterior of the main building is finished, with the exception ot the mastic trimmings, iifem which the workmen are

at

apply to Hoff’s

L M Merrill, Ulmer. Bath.

eod2w&w2w

SPECIAL

Cornet Band serenaded Dr.

Tcft, aud he read a long poem at a railroad
meeting iu New Portland. Railroads, it seems,
have their literature as well as other
tilings.
Why not? Down East is full of music, poetry

Cologne, and

to

price.

damage.

other

Brig Lubra, Percivai, from Boston for Sydney.
NSW, pnt into Rio Janeiro 11th nit, in a leaky con-

ness.

s-oundrels,

rent, hut jt took nearly all
cover the lumber.

in all their beauty,
though it will take some time longer to finish
the interiors.

were

j

—Some

tember. But he has done it, and not only that
but has got, or will get the foundation walls all
laid before the year is out, and another year

to

saved.
Ship Premier, Morritbew, from Baltimore lor San
Francisco, with coal, put into Rio Janeiro 25th nit.

Respect!uPy Announce that b*v»ng

practice
liquors,
Sold everywhere. Persons wishing agencies might

Liverpool

crew

opportunity

the first

I embrace

more thorough!*, having long left the need
as a substitute for
an article in my
which are so much adulterated, etc.

A cable
irom
22d inst. states
that lhe brig Imoeene, Capt Baker, flrorn New York
ior Cel te, went ashore near Savignon during a heavy
gale and will probably be a total loss. Captain and

spasms, or any of the thousand and one
diseases to w hich tho weaker sex is liable.—
lighted as yon say, but the same was the case Having yourselves experienced the benefit of
with several
posts in my neighborhood, owing, their use, extend the blessing to others. This
perhaps, to the falling rain which would natu- | invaluable tonic will chase hypochondria or
rally prevent their Ignition. Seriously, though, j che blues”—give tone to the damaged nervous
1 noticed the lamp on the corner of Brackett ! system—gently stimulate languid secretions—
and Spruce streets was not lighted the same ; dispel vapors and ennui, and
generally build
evening, which might have been the cause ot a up the worn constitution. For each sex| and
serious accideut in that neighborhood, as a pile
all ages it is a gentle stimulant and a refreshof lumber laid near by occupying a part of the
ing cordial. Millions of bottles are sold daily
street. I hear of similar omissions in other
all over the world.
More Light.
parts of the city.
Magnolia Water.—A delightful toilet ar-

Sep-

going up,

DISASTERS.

dispatch

Leach, Parker At Co.,

IT IS REMARKABLE THAT ALL PHYSICIANS AGREE PoK ONCE IN OPINION THAT
fXTUACT BEVERAGE OF
HOFF’S MAI.T
HEALTH IS HIGHLY SERVICEABLE. NOT
ONLY AS AN ARTICLE OF DIET FOB CONVALESCENT PATIENTS, OR IN THE CASE OP PATIENTS WITH ENFEEBLED VITAL POWERS,
BUT LIKEWISE I OR rnsEASFS OF THE CHEST,
THE STOMACH. AND THE i'HBOaT, FOR CATARRH IN ALL IT* DIFFERENT STaGRB OR
COLDS AND H iAKSENEss, AND FOR CONSUMPTION IN ITS DIFFERENT STAGES.
Some letters addressed to HoiF*S MALT EXTRACT DEPOT, 542 BROADWAY, New York, will
prove U:
Mr. HoFF—Dear Sir.— If my letters of introduction from Paris to bit medical mends in New York
were USEFUL|to you f AM VERY GLAD.
With
my best wishes for vour success, etc.,
C. GORDON. M. D.
Boston, April 8, 1067.
From //. />. Wtaker, M. I)., Redwing Minn.
I always SHALL HONOR TH E TRUTH ami consider HOFF’S MALT I* X TRACT BEVERAGE OF
HEALTH ONE OF THE MOST CERTAIN KKMEDiH that we have at pr. sent for
DISEASE OF THE LI NUS.
The Health of toy medical friend, Dr Caine sufferfrom
IT in.
CONSl’Ml*
ing
WITH SP XSMODIC ASTHMA,
has improved sin e using it
From J. // Barker, M. D
Yaphank.

From Branch Office Western Union Telegraph,
New York, Oct 23—Brig George E Prescott, from
Vinathaven. with stone tor Fort Hamilton, is ashore
on the South side ot Fort Lafayette.

“Husbands,, Dove tour Wives,” and give
them IMantation BiLtera when they are suffering from nervousness, general debility, faint-

re*i|£iti*his

says the Whig, Sunday
morning eutered the dock of Mr. Pearson>
above the toll bridge, and cut the ropes that
secured the rafts of lumber and set them
adrilt. Fortunately there w.is not much cur-

were

on

Ellsworth, (Br) Cook, St John, NB—J

CCCIarV Bio, May Queen. Emily, Florence HS
Bovnton, Helen McLeod, Virginia, Morning star.
Arabella, (Jen Scott, Bloomer. Boston Light, Thoe
Hix, Atlantic, Uncle &am, Oregon, Harriet, Solon,
Ousel. Sea Serpent, and othors.

vis 8r Co., and it is the intention of the
purchasers in the spring to erect a double house.
This will make one of the best residences in
the city, being
road.

M T

Sch Umpire, (Br) Hopkins. BarringtonJ NS.
SAILED—Har<|iic Boomerang; brigs J C York,
(ilpst-y Queen, Frontier J Bidtmore, Irene ; schs

yesterday by

“PwmIi,” Not

It was the general opinion,
and was so statad when he commenced the demolition of the old Custom House aud lhe old
Post Office, that it would occupy all this year
to take down these buildings. And
they rather
doubted Mr. Kingsbury's word when ho said
he would have them down by the first of

show tbe

Brig

Porteous.

j

furnished the materials. At an early hour the
company separated, highly pleased w ith every
thing they had seen.

|

*S: Fox.

|

Superintendent.

will

NS.
Sc
Young Sullen. Barter, Bey Chaleur—133 bbli
mackerel.
Sch t'earl of Orr’s rtlend, Wallace, Bay Chaleur—
loo bids mackerel.
Seti Careaea, Lanc*at.r. Ellsworth.
Sch Id ho. Davti, Freeport, to load for New Yurk.
Sch J K Kennedy, Keene. Bremen.
Sell S L Foster,.Truant Bremen.
CLEARED.
Brig J Bickmore, Graffhm, Philadelphia—Emery

A Chasob.—Messrs. E. M. Patten
& Co.,
will sell at private sale, the
remainder of the
beautiful a tuck of bulba, a portion of whioh
were sold at auction
yesterday. Here is a good
opportunity to obtain rare and beautiful plants.

Congress streets destroyed all

"Mr

YVediir.dnr. Ocl.ktr 99.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Plrlgo, Johnson. New York.
steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, Boeton
for Eaetport end St John, NB.

L.
Davis have for sale Robert B. Thomas’ Old Parmer’s Almanac tor 1808. It Is the TOtli
ysarof
this useful calendar.

—

CLOAK TRIMMINGS!

PORT or PORTIA NO.

AutAHAoa.—Bailey & Noyes, and Hall

their new furniture which was then in the process of
new
being upholstered.

Commercial street, and each front will be surmounted with a handsome cupola or dome.
It has been a great and difficult job to exca-

The Weester F irm ikFbakkun, N. H.,
lias been gold at auction. The death of Mr. E.
L. Tay, of late years the owner of the farm,
rendered t Ids comae desirable, and it was pnt into tlie bauds of Mr. Newell A.
Thompsons, who
advertised it very extensively. The results

in

The Democrats of Middlesex county, New
Jersey, have shown their love for the soldier

Court.

Custom House and Post Office
Buildings.
The work upon the
buildings now going up
in thiB eity for a Chstom House and a Post

Chamberlain will preside. Distinguished gentlemen from every part of the State will be
present.

that lie will resist Congress if imIt is thus that the blind lead the

elect of Ohio will not influence

its slow

for his 0^1 use. He, being
shocking had momory, could not remember ot having sold any intoxicating
liquors since
the first of July. Nothing
having been proved
against him be was discharged, with the assurance
from the Judge that another
complaint would undergo a more thorough investigation.

McCafferty

troubled with

and the usual military houors will be
paid General Sheridan tiy Colonel Buei, the
Commandant of the post. At the conclusion
of the reception ceremonies Gen. Sheridan
and suite will be conducted to the Augusta
House, where rooms have been efigaged for
them during their stay in that city, and where
a public dinner will be
given at which-Gov.

Governor.

Legislature
legislation.

Municipal

a good suit of
hoys’clothes
overcoats, cheap, call at C. A. Parsons &
Co.’s, 143 Middle street.

and

—

MARI IsTElsr EWS~.

If yon wish to get

vate tor the foundation wall. But it has been
persons so done, and after going down from 28 to 37 feet
situated.
The Baron attended the lady to I
ledge has been struck all round the buildingmatinees and soirees, and appeared with her
On this ledge the foundation has been laid on
Mk. C. D Robinson drew a respectable auin other public places, occasionally escorting
the Commercial street end and on the sides
dience last evening at Brown’s Hall, and his
her from the Senate Chamber where both liad The
foundation walls are composed of blocks
readings and recitations were highly satisfaclieen to hear the Senator speak
Mr. Sumuer,
of granite laid in cement, and are five feet in
tory. But few persons possess such vocal powb -coming displeased witli tins acquaintancethickness. A considerable portion of the
parers as Mr. Robinson.' His selection contained
ship,—it cannot be properly called an iutima- tition walls are also
laid, for which excavation much variety, and he read each piece most adn
letter
to
Baron
oy, -wrote
Holstein,in which was also made to the
ledge; these walls are mirably# We hope our citizens may have anothwhile complaining of it, report says he insinu- from four
to seven feet in thickness. Tho
er opportunity to hear him.
upSheridan’s ride
ated something not honorable to his wife. The
per, or Fore street wall, is not fully laid, it beproduced a fine effect, and his reading was
Baron wrota back a letter in which in subing necessary to blast the ledge for the area.— greeted with enthu iastic
applause.
st.iuee he said there was no cause of offence
It is intended, if possible, to have the foundawhatever,—lie had been polite to Mrs. Sumner, tion and partition wails
Additional
Train.—A
freight train, with
fully completed by the
as be was to other ladies of similar
accomplish- first of December.
car attached, now runs over the
passenger
ments and nothing had ever happened which
This building is to be ul Concord gTanite, all Portland Sc Rochester Railroad from Portland,
propriety or good taste forbade. If the Sena- dressed. The Commercial street front of the to Saco River once daily, leaving Portland at
tor was not satisfied with that ho was
ready to basement story, and the whole superstructure 12.30 P. M., returning, leave Saco River at 0.50
I
give him any such satisfaction as a tnan of hon- are under
contract to Mr. E. C. Sargent, of A. M. This train is conducted by Mr. Corneor Could demand.
lius O’Btiou, and is a groat accommodation to
who has gangs of hands at work
Boston,
preAfter this correspondence Baron Holstein
paring the granite. For the two sides and the many. This arrangement will coutiuuc through
became more reserveed in liis intercourse with
Fore street front, Mr.
Kingsbury, the Superin- the winter.
Mrs. Sumner; hut the Senator;still dissatisfied,
tendent, has purchased the granite at Concord.
is said fo have written to the Prussian MinisIjOST Cakk.—A lady residing on Myrtle
It is sent here, and workmen are
engaged in street made som6 cake
ter of Foreign Affairs, asking as a favor that
yesterday lor the Fair ;
prepafing it. Some Rood stonecutters can find
of the Congress street Methodist Society, and
the Baron might he Recalled. Bismarck yieldconstant employment here throughout the
id to the request of the ohairman of so imporset it out doors to cool.
Some Irish boyirpass
winter and spring.
:
t mt a committee as the committee on foreign
ing that way observed it and stole the whole
The Superintendent expects to have the
lot.
ir
are
tuosc
and
Baron
Berand
will
to
Holstein
returned
boys
affairs,
very huugry,
walls of the building up and covered next
year. call
lin.
upon that lady today, felie will ,give them
The building will be surrounded
streets
by
Mrs. Sumuer next became acquainted with
something more substantial than cake.
on all sides, and will be one of tho most
beauthis correspondence, and the result of her intiful and substantial edifices of the kind iu the
Seizure at Club Eoomf.—Yesterday the
dignation at what she regards as a series of imcountry.
; Deputy State Constables obtained entrance to
her
putations upon
honor, is a separation inlhe Post Office is to be about the same size
club room at No. 113 Federal sreet, of which
tended to be final.
Mrs. Sumner has gone to as the old
one, and on the same lot. It is 107
Mr. Brackett was the keeper, and the club
Europe. This is the substance of the rumors feet long and 60 feet
wide, with a portico on the room on Congress street, just above Brown
which are in everybody's mouth in Boston and
Middle street front
projecting twelve feet, sup- street, of which Mr. Cook is keeper, and seized
which have already found their way into the
ported by lour marble columns of the Corinth- about five gallons of liquors in both places.
Both parties arc more to be pitnewspapers.
ian order. The building is to he of Middle*
ied Uiau blamed.
There was perhaps a little
Charlie Shay’s Qpincuplexal Troupe
bury, Vermont, marble, dressed, and it is proindiscretion on one side, and a lank of taot and
nounced the handsomest and best marble in There was quite a crowd at Deering Hall last
judgment ou the other, hut nothing worse.— the
country, fully equal to most of Ohe Italian. eveuiug fcr* witness the performance of this
Some other rumors, relating to both the SenaIt is to be three stories high. The lower or
troupe, wmen gave satt>faction/ The trained
tor and his wife, have
grown out of this unfortdog Fanny is a wonder. Their next entertainfloor will be occupied by the Post
ground
unate affair, but they are
undeserving of the Office; the second
ment will be given this evening,
concluding
story ior the United States
slightest credit.
with a laughable farce.
Courts and their officers. The Court room will
Deception of Shekjhan at Augusta.— run up from tho second floor to the ceiliug of
Coming Again.—All lovcis of good music,
Arrangements for the reception of General th roof, making a spacious aud beautiful room ancient and modem, will be pleased to learn
28 feet 6 inches high. There will be offices in
Sheridan at the Capital are actively iu progthat Father Kemp's Troupe will ^e-visit this
tbe third story, at each end of the building, for
ress. The reception will take
place on Friday
city again, and will perform at Deering Hall
&c.
or Saturday of the present week.
jury rooms,
A conuniton Thursday evenir g, Oct. 31st, when you can
The whole foundation ot this building is alt.-e, consisting of Messrs. Stetson, Daggles and
again see the ancient costumes and listen to
Pierce,of the Executive Council, Adjutant ready laid, and it is about three and a half feet music which cannot fail to please all.
in thickness, built of blocks of granite laid in
General Caldwell and 3. H. Cochrane, Esq.
c eluent.
It is about being covered over for
Visit of Gen. Sheridan.—A dispatch was
Assistant Secretary of State, are charged with
the season, and is in readiness for the marble
received yesterday by the Chairman of the
the necessary arrangements fof his reception
on the part of the Stale authorities.
work, which will be proceeded with as soon as Committee of Arrangements fi^om the Chief of
A specithe Spring opens. The marble is all being
Staff of Gen.Sheridau, stating that the Geneal meeting of the City Connell was held on
Monday eveni ng, and a 'eom inittee appointed prepared at Middlebury, and will be sent along ral would leave Boston and visit Portland on
as fast as finished and
to nnite and co-ojierate with the Slate anthordressed, and stored here Monday next.
until wanted ju the Spring. The whole super'ties in paying appropriate honors to the disState Items
tinguished guest. Invitations have been ex- slructure is to bo erected next year.
This building will be a splendid one. Prom
tended to the independent military companies
—The horse stolen from O. M. Shaw on
of Bangor, Hath aud Lewiston, to bo present the portico on Middle stroet a crowd cau be adSunday has been found. He was stolen from
and do escort duty, and it is expected that the
dressed, as formally from the Exihange, which
Trinity Cominandery of Knight Templars of was on that spot. We think, when erected, a man who had hired him of Shaw. Two
Augusta, a volunteer cavalcade of officers and that our city can boast of as handsome build- young men wile seen to leave tho horso and
soldiers of the late war under the command of
ings for Custom blouse and Post Office as cau buggy near the house of Mr.'Wingate and to
run across the field.
The horse had evidently
Maj. Freese, formerly of the 3d Maine Cavalry, be found in the whole Union.
The superintendence ol these buildings has
been driven hard. Tt is to he hoped the young
and a delegation of invalid soldiers from the
Military Asylum, will join in doing the honors been entrusted to faithful and energetic hands. rascals will be caught and punished. So says
of the occasion. It is also understood that tho
Henry Kingsbury, Esq., of Kennebunk, is the the Bangor Whig.

children of the public schools will be invited to
take part in the reception. Salutes will be
fired from the TTuited States Arsenal pn his

every one.
The Governor of Ohio, it is announced, does
not have the veto power, so that the difference
in politics lietween the Governor elect and the

sus-

'JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Wednesday.—Neal McCafferty, search and seizure.
There was hut a gill of whiskey
found, which

have not yet learned; but doubtless so percase of wilful murder must cost him

Kelley of Pennsylvania, another prominent
Radieal, Is out for Grant. Where
is the Argus?

Nebraska, so far as heard
from, has been carried by the Republicans,
The Copperheads last year had majorities in

or

[

Oxford county.
The lightning struck the
building of Mr. Cob*, and two barns were burned together with their con tents,consisting of 50
tons of-hay, 75 bushels of
corn, oats and other
firm products; also his fanning utensils.
By
the assistance of people from Canton and other pluces in that
vicinity, his house was saved.

Every county

hoping the
liberality ol onr bookstore proprietors will provide R?* Holy Writings fbT the

■

added—“Well, mother, it is doubtful if I evei
see you again.” ijuick us
thought, and with
all the vivacity of youth, she replied,—-“Why*
^
Joel, are you going to die?”

statement

road, “drags

glow of childhood to
ootl82aw

iSdC

0L0AKS, OLOi

23

Columbia..New York. .Havana.Oct 24
New York.New York. Soathani ton..Oct '4
Borusaia.NewYork. .Hamburg.O0t 26
Oct 2»Atlantic.J1K...NewIfork. .Bremen.
Ci’y of London.New York. .Liverpool.Oct 26
Fulton.New York. .Havre, .Oct 26
Pennsylvania.New York. .LiverpooL.Oct 26
.New York. .London.Oct 26
Atalanta..

The best judges of
Cigars make their purchases of Crosman & Co.

The halls will be
opened for the inspection of
the public in a few
days. Notice will be given*
On Tuesday
evening, Nov. 5tli. they will be
dedicated.aud consecrated to Masonic purposes.
It was the expectation and intention of the
Order to dedicate the halls about the first of
September last; but the fire at the comer of

Boston.Liverpool.Oct

Cuba.

Call and buy a good new overcoat at C.
A.
Parsons & Co.’s, 143 Middle street.

were

—

Bon Mot.—Toe mother of Hon. Joel Eastman, of Conway, New Hampshire, recently
died at the age of one hundred and five years.
On her one huudred and third birth-day she
was visited by her son.
On taking leave he
bade her good bye, and in a very serious tone

peached.”

cuii»t:(iuenre

for damages for Injuries
oi a uaa

Rubicel restore* the
the complexion. &

—

*

Hartford,

town Is sued

length along.” The defendants have not yet Introduced alldheir testimony, and the case bids fair tooccupy two davs longer.

one to

Bpmvfr’s Bomrstic Bifficotty.
—The minors concerning the separation of
Mr. ami Mrs. Bninner have become so explicit
that it would be an affectation any longer to
withhold them from the public,
When Mrs.
Sumner weut to Washington she met there
Barou Frederick von Holstein, attached to the
Prussian Legation as a supernumerary secretary, an accomplished gentleman, sent here by the
Prussian government to see what lie could see
and report accordingly. Baron Holstein very
naturally cultivated the acquaintance of Mr.
Sumner, the chairman of tho committee on
foreign affairs in I ho Senate, and was introduced to MVs.Sumner at a dinner party by her
husband
An acquaintance cn-ned, such as

sauntering
Broadway, aud glancing right aud left with no
case to make out,
intending simply to report
the tacts as they are, found no “blight,” no
lepresslon,” no “chaos,” but something like

the town of

a

.omru in

Hknator

World,

over

most

we

Democratic journal like the Argus, hut a
journal not disposed to deny the fact that the recuperation of tho United States during the
two years since the close of the war is one oi
the most wonderful recoveries the world ever
saw—the World, we say,
down

lightning, passed

Standisb,

sistent a
his life.

The country is beginning to experience the
blighting effects of a policy which destroys
the industries of one section, over-taxes the
business oi all other sections, disturbs everything by agitation and shakes public confidence by closing tho doors to an early
pacification of tho country. The prospect of an Africanized South —Congressional reconstruction
means that—with a war of races and political
commotion for years to come, is no! friendly to
prosperity iu any department of affairs. These
things make men hesitate to embark in enterprises, while the present burdens, with a cer
taiuty of still greater unless sweeping reforms
are introduced, add to the
discouragement and
make the future look worse titan it reailv is,
worst! than it need be, if men take hold of affairs with a will to meet dangers and bring order put of chaos as they would iu their own
business. This is what they must do if they
would not 8oe things go from had to worse rapidly. It must bo a matter oi' regret to every
one that business is notv so
depressed as it is;
hut it should create no surprise. Tire wonder
is that the country has withstood so much extravagance, mismanagement and corruption
so well.
On the other hand the New York
a

law

Nuprfme Judicial €«iri.
OCTOBER TERJ4.— TAPLKY, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday— Twelfth Day —The case of Maybury & ux. vs. Town of
like all the cases

previous voyages around the world, and was a
good officer. The murderer belonged near Salem, Mass., where, we understand, ho sustained a goo.] reputation. What has been done in
his case Mince his delivery to the authorities,

long freight

trains coining and going, at the steamboats
bound down the coast of Maine and the “molasses wagons” in the stream—and saw in all the
hustle and activity only a suggestion lor such
mournful remarks as these:

Surratt,—A

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessmideu Bros., Marquis. Robinson, Andrews, and"
Chisholm Bros., at Boston
Depot, and on the train of
G. M. Curtis.
At Blddcfcrd, oi
Pillsbury Bins.
At Saco ot J, 8,JLogke anil R. S. Boulter.
At Brunswick, of W. R. Fields.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

where

Dk. Lamb lias one
good h)0toi to lot.

lVom Marretfc
& Poor’s and W. T. Kilborn & Co. Mr. L.
Newcomb, the architect of the building, generously gave his services in designing lor ornamenting the halls and for furniture. An elegant clock has been presented by J. W., lieDitflfee, and a mirror bw L. \V. Tibbetts. They

Washington

list,
deprived her of two more
men. With great
difficulty the ship survived
the hurricane, and reached her deslination as
above stated. We know not the name of the
murdered man or of his assassin. The first had
been in tlie same ship with Capt. Drew his two

Argus put on its darkest spectacles the other
day, and looked out of doers at the busy buildand

Flmr. Ae.«-Cha»e Brotheri.
Brace'ot Lost.
Real Estate lor Sale—G. E. Davis A Co.
■■■
‘J !"'A-1L'L;—!J-■
THE BA1LV AND MAINE STATE

man

N AMR

altars.

To X-ot.

WISCKLLAUfcOr*1!:

HfV;\V AllVEltTI ^EMUSPI'H.

OPOt’BAft NTBA MBS*.
FR<>M
DttTllf A&loN
Etna.........New fork.. Antwerp.Ocl

»K|‘AS<*T11E

are

City
Portemonnale Lost.

and tli is affair

Colored Spectacles,—People generally
find what they look for in this world. The

buyers

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMNRemoval—James F. Miller.
Boarders—S. Osborn.
Mull. Fa tract—W. F. Phillips A Ot>.
Dye House—-A. Foster & Co.
Cotton Seed Meal-Kendall A Wbitnay.
Dlis.dnilon—W P. Freeman A Oo.
*
of Portland.
NEW

painful
Captain Drew and all ou
board, ft took place at a time when the ship
needed the helo of the ontire crow in a fearful
storm; four sailors were already on the sick
a

*

Ac.—McC. Young.
Furniture &e —F. O. Bailey.

and was endeavoring to break his head open
witli the butt of bis pistol which, on seeing the
captain approaching, lie instantly turned and
blew tbe second mate's brains out with a fresh
The murderer was immediately
dis barge.
in confinement
s ized, put in irons and kept
for the rest of the voyage, till the ship arrived
in San Francisco, which was upon the 9th of
September last, when he was delivered up to
the United States authorities
The event was

of

iSbbetts &Co.; the darpeU

Foundry,

raise
the cry of murder! When Capt. Drew and
murothers with him reaohed the scene, the
derer had bis victim under him npon the floor

Hiwiuems

XjlKdore

AUCTION COLUMN.

occupied

ibiu,)

|

Soo|W Assembly.

Co., ejteen| the nUira, p«v1o-d »1
presiding,ofiLer in Lodge Hall—•

ttlose wer® made by
Johnson, carver,
of this city; the upholstering was Jone by L. W

x

COTJ0K.

Jbston

tit

and chairtor

ENTERTAINMENT
Grand Complimentary Balt to Gem Sheridan.
Entertainment and Fair.

Hodjjphere
^Uip **s,*-ffUjl
great peril liy orrfe
days,

immediately final bnt that the wounded
was able to spring upon hi* assassin and

Stay while you feel such good results are beitig worked by your absence, and 1 will extend
your leave to cover your absence. In the meantime, should any movement of your command
bo contemplated,! will notify ynu as early as
Yours truly,
possible of it.
IT. S. Grant, Ma,jor-Gen.

and

»

Join. H. Drew of Hallofrom
jo San

is»|»

qgltteporte

Vicinity.

New Advertisement* ibis I»u>.

ol

the third mate, resolved on revenge,
proceeded to their room below, unlocked his
chest, took therefrom his loaded revolver, and,
approaching Ms victim’s bunk, fired twice at
him, Both balls took effect, but were not so

c

Tennessee, j
Vr ksbiiru. Miss., Aug. 13,1863.
1
Major-Gen. John A. Loyau:
Dear Sir: T sent you ten days’ extension of
leave, and will give you as many more as you
require. I have read your speeches in Illinois,
and feel that you are really doing more good
there than you can possibly do while the army

ers

-ad allaif

language, on account of which the latter Melted the former. After the second mate had retired to his berth (they both
the same

was a
Hjinore a Radical mnv than he
weeks ago when the Argus proDOsed to tenthe
der him the Democratic nomination (or
with out
once we can agree
For
presidency.
General Grant has not
“erring brother."
same mind now
changed. He remains of the
was
as in 1863—the year when Vallandlghsm
defeated lu Ohio by a Republican majority of
The following latter
thousand.
a hundred
written by Gtoeral Grant that year and now
in the possession ul the editor of the Springfield (Illinois) Journal, has been reventiy published and shows clearly
enough that there
has been no material
rhuuge in the General’s
views during the las', lour
years:

lying

a

for several
ever experienced in
uf the most terrible gales
Jane —the dead of winter.'During this gaRTit
„ieiua that the third mate insulted his superior
officer, the second mate, by some offensive

“Gen. Gbawt’’-says the Argus, “has not
is
changed,“ and proceeds to explain that he
few

of your command is

»t

sue was in

Tough Story?'

Hbadqbs. Department

’s limW
d by
her late p

STpt.

Sfell, on

Suffi

N
lion; Democratic Crowing;
York; New Hompshire Items; Varieties.
Fourth Poue-Are the Childreu at Home;
a

«

on

Oootobcr 24
Thursday Morning.
gyFirst

received

h£>d ol
^llh,al%
/ace clSfc*
ships-the Feailesl*

I

—-

bi i-a

admitted loto this family

St

any time,

«■
roc Ivlng the advantage* afforded 6v the best
academia* together with those ot a uml'T *****)-—
RKuO.
ror catalogue address
EATON
October I, eoddw

~
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Volition

conservative,

a majority of 1(11;
is elected to tin* Convention

Thnraday Morning, October 24,1867.

tion;

Warrenfcown county gives 60

EUROPE.
■(

THK

CABLB.

Baris Oct. 22.
The Monitcur of this morning, in it* official
article announcing tbe cessation of warprcparatiom against Italy, *aye“France beheld jlie
spectacle of an lnvaaion ot tbe Papal State* by
armed baud* from tbe neighboring province*
of Italy. She could not consWteniy with her
duty, her dignity aud her national honor, suffer
the September convention to be thu* violated,
»o the prepared to vend an army acroas the
Alp* and a fleet to Rome. But Italy has since
given ample pledges to fulfil on her part tile
obligation* of the treaty iu the largest sense,
and consequently uU hostile preparation* have
been suspended by Fran ie.”

Fiokkncr, Oct, 22—A. M.
iu circulation that Gen. Garibaldi lias
only eluded the vigilance of tlio
Government in making his escape from Caprera, but has succeeded iu reaching Italy, and is
now with his son Menotti.
The minisrerial crisis is not ended. Gnu
Cialdini has been unable to form a new Cabinet, and has given up the task. It is possible
that Kattazzi may remain in office with
perhaps a few changes in his ministry.
•Popular agitation is very groat from one eml
of Italy to the ocher. An extremely bitter
feeling is shown against France, while the
Government of the King is loaded with reproaches by the people for yielding to the dictation of Napoleon. There have been several
demonstrations of indignation in Florence.
The populace gather in great crowds beneath
the windows of the Government offices and
shout for Home as the capital of Italy.
Reports

are
not

Berlin, Oct. 22.
It is reported that the Grand Duchy of Baden will soon join the confederat ion of the
North German States.
Front Waakingini.

Washington, Oct. 2.3.
Admiral Davis reports the health of the
Mouth Atlantic squadron as
good. J'lto Brazilian .Secretary oi the Navy visited the Hagship Guerriere at Rio Janeiro.
Assistant Postmaster (Skinner is better today.

It having come to the knowledge of the .Secretary of the Treasury that the proprietors ot
one of the bonded warehouses in New
York,
known as the general order store, had charged
an importer excessive rates for storage, cart
ing, etc., for goods sent from an importing vessel to sard store, ho had directed the Collector
to require the
proprietors to return the excess
so charged to the
importer, and also to inform
them that a repetition of the offence will carry
with it the loss of the privilege conferred upon
them by the Government.
The late Confederate Major Gen. Mannaduke has been pardoned by the President.
A telegram from
Lynchburg yesterday, in
the Richmond Dispatch, savs the election prountil
about 3 o’clock, when the
gressed quietly
negroes made an attack on Ned Horton, colored, who voted'the conservative ticket. Horton tied, but was overtaken at the Market
house and his life threatened. Hu drew a revolver and fired five times, wounding three of
his pursuers, one mortally. Tho military arrived, dispersed the crowd and took Hortou
under their protection.
The Sub-J udioiarv Committee held a long
session to-day, and examined a number of
witnesses from Maryland touching the questions before them, and issued subpmnas for the
attendance of others.
The special Ordnance Committee of the
Senate and House, having in charge tho examination of army and navy contracts' for furnishing arms ol all calibre and projectiles of
various kinds, was iu session to-day at the
committee rooms in the Capitol.
The National Democratic Resident Committee lias issued a call for a meeting at the Metropolitan Hotel, in this city, Friday* Nov. 1st,
as preliminary movement to
the Presidential

campaign.

Marcus Otterburg arrived hero to-day from
Mexico on business with the government.

Washington Correspondence.
New Youk, Oct. 23.
Judge Carter announced that the cases in
which lawyer Bradley is engaged will not be

taken up until his status shall be determined
by a full bench.
.T. E. Risbey lias been appointed successor to
Revenue Commissioner Messmore.
It is Gen. Sherman not Gen. Sheridan who
is to command the new military district around

Washington.
Neither Gen. Grant or Secretary Seward
were at the Cabinet meeting on Monday.

The launch blown np at Annapolis was the
one in which Lieut. Cushing blew up Ibe rebel
ram Albermarlc.
The Tribune’s special snys the President
states that what he will do hereafter will depend ou contingencies that may arise; that
Congress will have to take the iiutiative in any
extreme or doubtful measures before he should
determine his course.
Our Government has appealed to England
for an immediate consideration of all cases of
Eenians claiming to be Americans, and ibr the
discharge at once of all against whom no valid
charges can be sustained. Minister Bruce
sometime ago recommended the discharge of

over

j

is

supposed

Gni. Kberidnii

at

since our

last

ma-

introduced to him. In the alteruoon lie was
entertained by the Messrs. Sprague, at Narragansett Park,and afterwards visited two or
throe private uiasions in town. This evening
Gov. Burnside gave a brilliant levee inhishonor at Did Unborn atorial mansion.
The General will leave for Hartford at 10 o’clock to-morrow forenoon by a special train.
_•

D

l|e;

Oils—quiet.

Petroleum—quiet; crude at 14k; refined bonded at

31‘c.

Tallow—dull; sales 142,000 lbs at 11J @ 12Jc.
Wool—without, decided change.
Freights to Liverpool—dull and lower.

25
10

13]

Heavy Drilling,.80.17 @ 18
Medium,.30.1C @ 17]
Corset Jeans,...12]@ 19

Death

Cbicags Markets.
Chicago, 111., Oct. 23.
Flour very dull; Spring extra* at 8 50 (&, 10 50.—
Wheat dull; N< ('declined 1 *# ijc; sides at 1 80 ti>
1 80$. Corn liriuer at 1 041 fc#> 1 05 tor No. 2. Oats
firm at an advance of 1
! c; sales at 55$c. Rvr
dull at a decline of l$c; sales at 1 24 Ca) 1 2tf.~ liarlov
declioed 2 @ 3c; sales at 1 08 ^ 1 (w± tor No. 2. Provisions heavy: Mess Pork irody offered at 20 50.

at 12]c.
Receipts—14 000 bbls. Hour. 437,000 bush, wheat,
42,000 bush, corn, 07.000 bush. oats. 3,800hogs. shipments—7,000 bbls. flour, 47,000 bush, wheat, 11,000

Lard dull

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30.20 @ 22]
Heavy Striped Shirting.27..45 ® 17]
Medium Striped Shirting,. .27.12]@ 15

Having

CAMBRICS

30
221
17

Markets.

Havana, Oct. 23.
Sugar unchanged. Exchange on London 15* premium, and on Paris 2 promt urn. Potatoes 3 50; lard
1650 4*’ cwi in.tierces, and li 50
ewt in tins: apples 8 50; onions 4 25; cabbages $50 <\> hundred;
hams $22 |> cwt i«»r sugar cured, and 18 50 tor ordinary.

74$.

..

1

12 Sheet &^*ipe. k]@>
do. 10 ft
Leather.
As lie h.
New York,
Pearl *> tt.none
Light. 23 (7v
Pul.. Hft u
Mid. weight 52 /»>
Beaus.
Marrow *> bu. 3 25 ft 3 50
Heavy. 52 ki>
44 @>
Slaughter
Pea. 4 00 ft 4 50
pine Pod.3 25 ft 3 50 A in. Calf.... 1 30 @ 1
Lime.
Box Shooks.
‘<6 RockIM,cask 1 3ft @> 1
Pine,.
Western

13

LORING
October 10.

At oik

Seven-Thirties,

...

..

!*7?’uS[01*3

Trade'Isded!'1'6wl
Iei«.?;p

Belglwi....

22

@

Lehigh.

12

@13

FREE

M

ady

e

GOODS

...

October 2.

TO

lt'8

first-class house in the

MA

Stock and Exchange Brokers,
For the week ending Oct 22, 1867.
Par Value. Offered. Asked
Description*.
Government G’s, 1881. ill
112
112
Government5-2o, 186/,.Ill
H>9
Government 5-20,1864...108
109
Government 0-20.1MI5,.-. .108
Government 5-20, July,.106. 107
100
Government 7-3u, 1st series.. 99j
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,-104 -105
Government 10-10,.100.101
State of Maiue Bonds,. 98.100
Portland City Bonds,.93.94
Bath City Bonds.. 90.92
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years. 90.92
Calais City Bonds. 90.92
Cumberland National Bank.10. 46.47
Canal National Bank,.lf)0.108.110

To Let.

V

B

llo'ii'l,

forth strict.
WITH
13. dtt

16

Store Lots

Exchange St.,

on

teet,

on

A

GEORGE A. THOMAS.

Dry
I’or Lease.
lot

valuable
r|VI1K
1 Plumb

land corner of Middle and
a term of years.
Enquire
0. C. MITCHELL rt: SON,
178 Foro Street.

opening

a

for

new

Men’s and Boys*

IMG.

on

i

House.

McCallars,
Casco Bank Building !
public
fpHE
X stock of

Ladies

are

invited to

are

call and examine

especially requested

to

our

RARE

The su|ierior s'de-whed freight
ami passenger steamer CHARLES
HOUHHTON, A. Wpjche.vbach,
Aiaster. will leave Atlantic Whart
every Sa wdaii at 7 o’clock A. M.,

and

McCallar’s,

at

THE

Apply

Casco Bank Building,

In

Serge Boots

Can find

without

ot tin;

Big Pane

Family School,

will

Ml.

LIVERY STABLE !
BOARDING AND BAITING
By

leased and Bfhitherto unknown in Portsatisiaction guaranteed.

P'lit'rd,
land. Perfect
a

<4

]>To. 1W4
w.

Ship

Exchangee

street’.

W.

Portland Horticultural Society.
Annual meeting of tbe Society ab ve named,

and any other legal
1-HEtor the choice of olficers,
before
stands adjourned
busiuess that may

HARM DEN.

EifensionawlSale
lobesoi all

Tables,
kinds made Writinp

Desks.

Oafe,

to meet at the Assessors’ Office, Market Hall,
Monday, October 28th next, at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M.
S B. BECKETT, Sec’y.
Portland, Oct 18, 1867. dtd

Ward-

nf Walnut,
or
( liesiuut; Stores titted
out. and Jobbin-; attended to.
.ri'nrk *• ('.anamial
Farllaad.

Savings

THE

Bank.

EPOS 11S made in this Bank on or before Saturda\ November 2d. will commence
bearing interest November 1st.
Dividends lor the past two years have been al the
rate ol sp.trrt per cent.
JOHN B. BltOWN,

N°VES> XrtaS'r-

ocl9dlw

for

Block, Commercial »t.

that my wife Mary Ann
bed and board. 1 shad pay
ot
no
as I have
contracting alter this
provided foi her •support.
WILLIAM GREEN WAY.
octl9 dlw*
Portland, Oct. 18, 1867.

prices which defy competition. To country dealand parties replenishing, this is an opporlun.ty

ers

rarely oneied,

ill the

date,

of State street. It
roon, bedfloor, and five chambers.
water, gas, &c. Applv to
W. H, JERRlS.
Real Estate Agent.

neighborhood
contains parlor, sitting-room, dining
LOCATED
kitchen, first

room

and

Plenty hard and soft
Oct. 19.

dlw*

Ihusic Teacher.
|

experienced and competent teacher

ANano-Forte and Organ, will

take

a

on

the Pi-

tew students

the Piano and In thorough Bass. For terms, &c
address “E. B. M.,” Box 1673, Portland Post Office.
October 22. dlw*
on

as

|

Tioketi Admitting

a

For sale at H. L.
tbe Preble Honsc.

are

Gentleman and Ladi- 8,
uctlttdtd

nnd 1868.

GRAND series ol Unit-class Concerts ami Lee^Murea are announced, lor the coming season, miller the auspices ol‘ the

Portland Army and Navy Union
THE

New C’it.y Hull,
on

or

about

tbe

and

such

as

has

never

»th

ot October.

-BY-

HlaJ. Uca*Je Ida ChaaWrlala,
Jtha Cschraae, sf New Yarli,
■ta. Edward B. Fairlcld, D. D., L L.B.
President of Hiilsdaie College and Bx Lieut. Gov.
flea.

of Michigan.
J. «. Hal la ad, (Timothy Tltromb,) of Mass.
Arrangements are also being made with Mai.
Gen. DANIEL E. SICKLES, and several other distinguished gentlemen.

CONCERTS
by the celebrated Vtollnl.'
t'enllle (Ire*, supported by other dietingul.be.I
Artists.

Wkitaey. assisted by Mra. «mllh, Mrs.
Cary, Janie. Whitney, aud Howard .18.
Daw, Pianist. The fell
AND THlt

of

before been ottered in this city.

dtf

Wear,

C.k RPBTIlUGt,

MISS

great many other articles

STETKNS
Call and see.
September 19. dtl

A-

ADDIB

•.

No Gas.

Stove.

respect

ings than

any

made,

cook stove In market.
A. N. NOYES &
Sole Agents tor

RON,
Portland.

HAVE Often been asked If 1 Intend to interfere
with Means Leath A Gore's process of refining by
Strom, I now answer once tor all tb.t I do not. I use
their Steam lefincd soap which Is the best in the mar
ket for cleansing my bolliug tanks; But steam refined Tripe takes the lead 01 a I ar tides of food.
You
will be satisfied ol It If you give It a talr trial.
Ootober 16. dtf
C. W. BELKNAP.

I

Notice.
undersigned, dealers In Furniture, Carpeting. Crockery, &c., would give notice to their
patrons and the public generally that their respective

announce

tf>

he
the tl.*rj;
years we have been in this city, we have cured
oi the worst lonns of disease in persons a ho ha
tried other forms oi treatment in vain, and cui
patients in so short a time that the question i& ad ev
asked, do
stay cured V To answer this qursu t.>s
we will say that nil that do not stay cared, we
doctor the sccoud time without charge,
Dr. D. has Wen a practical Electrician lor twent y
one year*, and Is also a regular graduated
Electricity is perfectly atlwpted to chronic dlscuM s
the form of nervota* or sick headache; neuraigi
m
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption when
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not tut:*
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism sctoiuia, h
diseases, white swelling*, wpiiuit disease*, curvati*to
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted da
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deals***. *tn
inerfng or hesitancy oi speech, dvs|»eps»a, IirIk
tion, roiustipation and liver
piles—we rm
every ea*e that can lur presented; wdhmm bron<h>
tis, strictures of the chcsi. and all jo a.* M teunlu

city. During

they

j

physiciui

palsy

complaint,

complaints.

By

Electricity

Tb. Kbeuiuatl. (hr goulr, the luuir ai.d tbc I.,!-.
,
leap with Joy, ami move with tb.- o*ilitv unit rln-.:,
*ty of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the m
bitten lliubs restored, Ihe uncouth deform tic
».%
moved; falntne** converted to vigor, wcakio
strength: the blind made to see, the deal to hi nt n>. <
the
form to move upright: the blemhhc*
youth are obliterated; the aocipkntm oi mature ». ,»
prevented; the calamities oi old ago obviated hbU uo
active circulation maintained

OFFICK

ol

and niter

cepted.

business will lie closed at 7

o'clock P M

Monday, ‘.'1st Inst., Saturday

evenings
*

on

’ex-

A£AMS&PURlNTON,

WM. LOWELL.
.1.CROCKETT & CO.

For

DOYLE & BRENNAN.
WOODMAN * WHITNEY.

Sale, Freight or Charter.
in

sails,
Peters, well foundI
ta -06
now lying In thls^arbor;
tong, N. M., double decked, ami well adapted to the
y *°
West India trade.
No. 3 Moulton

octlddtf

Street.

NOW

For Hale.
for

cash his

oBers tor sale cheap
I^HE subscriber
Scow driven by
ciRht horse power
hflB

enLw®
been

gine with connecting gear to propellerI
hoisting gears, one quick an»l one slow, has
used tor hoisting stone and coal, has two water
tanks and everything in running order; can be seen
at Biddeford.
For further particulars, price, <Sc.,
JAMES AaDi.feWh,
addre-s
Biddeford, Maine.
oc22dtl

WILLIAM

AUttb'MTA, Oft. IK, 1*67.
of the Board of (Jommis-

AN(.louore Investigate the condition, management
uu«l atfuira of the iuHane Asylum, at Augusts,

un-

dor Heselve* of the Fortv-nixth Legislature, will l*e
held at said Asylum, on Monday, the 11th day ol NoA. G.
Chairman.
vember next.
October 21. did

JEWETT,

Mlzed

*nd

y«|,ow

3.000 Bushels Southern White Corn.
3.000 Bushels Oats.
For sale by
O’BRION, PIERCE A CO
October 1. dtf

IN

Crockery, 44la**-Ware, 4'arpcliug*,
Wimlaw
Paper Haagiug*,
shade-*,
—AND—

IIoiihp

FiirniNliiuif («oo<In,

NO. II Preble

May Ik. eodGru

Hi., Porilnml,

V|«*.

NOTICE,
hereby given that the “Bootlibuy Marine RailIS way.”
at Townsend Harter, (so tailed) is tin -I.

ed and

ready for work. It has two (’radios, takin
uptwo vessels at a time, ot two hundred tons enrti*
Th«one on the low. r Cradle can la* launched whdn
ihe one on the upper remains, or both ran be hauled
up together and both launched together.
There Is fourteen (bet ot water on the lower Cradio
at common tide. They arc located in a very desirable place, as they run North and South and have n,„

sun on both sides.
They are built f the verv best
material and with great cure and skill
by Mr Edward 11. Loring, of Provlinetowu, Mass.
Tli-re will be kent c
onstantly ou hand, suitable
for
P*ln*ln« and caulk ins vessels.
All labor will be done with dlstateh
and ai as lew
a rate as
Should be pleased to bare our
triends call on us
PH NICKERSON, Booth bay, Prest.
pn

r,?P?*r'n®»
possible.

ERASTUS

NICKERSON,

Bootlibuy, Clerk

a

Ureas.

IMHleToBs:

ALLEN LEWIS. Boothhajr,
THOMAS wARBS Southport.
WARREN HOUGHTON, Bath.
October t2-d2m

__

“notice,
property

ot

the

Yarmouth Paper Company,

sltuatedln Yarmouth, twelve inihs tVom PortTHE
Kennebec & Portland
Grand Trunk
or

by

Is offered tor sale.
The property consist* of an excellent mill privilege with plenty ot water. Mill and Machinery complete for the manufacture of 1,600 to 2.000 lbs. paper
together with Stole House, Stable and
per
stock House.
'The whole Is now under leaso for five years
goofl reut.uud will be sold subject to the lease.
It not sold at private stile previous to
Thursday
October 2-1 ih, it will then he ottered at Public Auction, on the premises, at 3 o'clock P. IV!., on that

day.

day.

The

property can l>eexamined at any time. Terms
and balance ou delivery of deed.
For further particulars address

$1,000 at sale,

A. L.

dtd

Dissolution of

LOKING, Treasurer,
Yarmouth.

Copartnership

cop«rtner»W

rnH E
b«r«l.,iore ex 1st toe anderthe
1 Arm Mine ol SMITH A
I. this
d»v dlsaolved l.y mutuul consent. The U- h builn. ,a
will he eonOnneU »t the oM stand. Head Custom
House Whart, hy Mr. 1*.:.<■
Lilll,JMu

LITTLEJOHN,

Portland, October 21,18ii7.
•

clearing the ruins or digging cellars wll
ii nd a good place to deposit their rubbish on
Franklin Wharf.
8. ROUNDS, Wharfinger.
septlO dtf

For

ill..*

Male.

Needle Quu (Junto. A epUndid
THE
the I
The ..mall Board tor Chlldr.
n,

dles.

W. D.

July26eodSm

Notice.

PERSONS

LOWELL,

ARCHIBALD SMITH.
ISAAC LITTLEJOHN.

Corn and Oats.

22 OOO ,BUSHELS

T •CRT II !

EUKN1TI’ KE

Octoller 8.

State of Maine.
Sewlon

TRUTH !

TEKTI1 1

Dr. D. still continues to Extract .re»h b\ KimTR1U1TY WITHOUT I* AIA
Prisons ha\ Ulg ilCOR\ c «
teeth or Mtwmp* they wish to have reunited ib- r, et
ting he would give a polite invitation to rail.
Superior KLUinrio Maom ii MAdi nlh lorva *
or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D. can accomimsiutr a tew uclient« with boat J
end treatment at hi* house.
Olllre hours from ftoYkak A. M. t.; I'J M.; from
to 6 P. M., and ? to » in the
evening.
Consultation iVea.
novlir

Railroad,

to

occupied by Hulus Oeerlng, No. MM Coimuercia Street, opposite head ol Hobson's Wharl.
Possession Riven about tbe Brat
ol'January, 1st**.
J. ft. HAMLIN.
October 1G d2w.

polypus,

land

HOOPER * EATON.

idtoanwl

1.11 m her Yard for Rent

LADIK!)
Who have cold hanas and leet; weak stomach*, taraand weak backs; nervous and sick
headache; do-fino** and swimming in the head, with
indigestion amt
constipation ol the bowels; pain in tl.e side ami few I. ;
leucorrhcea, (or white*); foiling of the womb with internal cancers; tumor*,
and all that knz
train ol diseases will find in Electricity a sure iou..u
of cure.
For painlul menstruation. too
.,ou ,,
menstruation, and all ot those loug line of trouM.-4
with young ladles, Electricity I* a certain snqcih
and will. In a short time, renter- the eu Defer t#rl a
vigor of health.

THE

good brig Sarah
THE
tigging. &e., and

AND

an

Cooking

The City of Worcester,
wood or coal
A first class cooklug stove. In
|X)R
r
well
and with smoother cast-

Congress Street.

ANEW

steam

A New

selling cheap at

It burns the smoke
Parlor Toal Stove.
and gaHes generate ! from the fuel in the most
I>on’t
tail to call ami see
manuer
possible.
perfect
A. N. NOYES & SON’S.
ft at
October 14. dim*

sro UK,

MIDDLE 8IRKET,

MEW AHDSEUOMD BAUD

kM Season TicVei s for the entire course of Lectures and Concerts $2.00, lor sale at the Hook Stores,
and of the Committee.
P. G. PATTERSON,
S. C. GORDON,
H. M. IttEhK.
A. W. BRADBURY,
F. M. SMITH,
Lecture Committee.
•
October 4. d2dteodtf

Oct 18-d?w

No Smoke.

DELING,

Eleotrioifu*

permanently

Bf AN.

lurnish music for tbe evenings ol Lectures.

will

CO.'s,
300

N.

HF.AI.KR

THE FULL POUTLA'SD BAND

places

Sheetings Table Linen, Towels,
a

174

Boston, aviated by

Not Much.

NOS 1 AND1) FRKR STREET BLOCK

and

dJm

7.

palsied

LECTURES

large assort-

EVANS A- BAfLEY,
October 10.

Septenil»er

Nearly Opposin' the Vailed Stale* llsi.i

refanl-

A

commence

DAY and FRIDAY during the i.usiiiess season.
IcF' l.ibentl-advnm * on Consignments.

would

Lecture and Concert Season,

To

Kenton.

respectfully
citizen* ol Portland and vicinity, that
WLlEKEhe
located in thi*

Davis’, Txtwell & SeuterN. and

-AT

Hawley Street,

Regular sales of Dry Goods, Woolens, Cloth in*;.
Furnishing G rods, Boot* ami Shoes, every IU

DR. W.
TVCedic.al

Capt, F. G. Patterson.

octlfdtra*
room tor a new
ment of

SON,

MEDICAL ELECTRIC IT V

Col. W. A. Winshlp,
Capt. E. B. Dow,
Gen. Francis Fessenden,
Gen. John M. Brown,
MaI* A. M Benson,
James N. Winslow, Esq., Hou. I. Washburn, Jr.,
H. H. Furbish, Esq.,
Gen. C. P. Mattocks,
A. D. Maun, Esq
Cupt.|J. M. Churchill,

every

FURNITURE !

my

Cottage House for Sale,

evening, October 28th.

DAYS!!

SIXTY

THE DISCOVERY,

Notice.

his school for
evening instruction in
oi the English
Department, at bis
Hopkins Block, No, 149 Middle Street,

NEXT

dtd.

CERTIFIES

IF. NOYES

both sexes, old and
young, will here find
opportunity to devote a portion of the winter evenings to a useful and
proni able employment,
the value oi which cannot pe
estimated in dollars
andeents.
lhose wishing to learn to
write,
cipher, &c., who do
not attend a day school, we would iuvite to
come, as
special attention will be given to those branches of
general deficiency.
H? will a’so at the same place
open a select school for boys, on Monday, December
2d, to onntRic ten weeks, of which further notice
will be given in due time.
Pupils can cuter at any
time. Evening school hours from 7 to 9 o’clock.
Terms per month $3,00.
oct21eod2w

No l Galt

THIS
having lelt
her
debts

open
ai! branches
WILL
in the

rooms
on Monday
Pupils oi
a grand

Secretary.

oct 17

Pork.
OA/\ BBLS. MESS PORK,
H/ lOO Bbls Clear Pork, in store ami
sale by
BLAKE, JONES & GAGE,

EVENING SCHOOL.
GEORGE

Annual

October 15,18€»7.

Presiden#"'

eod.lwneS&wSlv

can

Meeting of the Widows Wood Society Of Portland, will beheld at the “Portland
Five Cents Banking Room, on Wednesday Evening,
the 30tl» inst, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
CHARLES BAKER.

D

October 12.

THE

FOR

Cloths for Men ’« and Boys

Widows Wood Society.

EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND-

Glass

him I

WARE!

j

HK1MP

FEW (.entlemeu, and gentleman and wile,

jylkeodSm

Portland

on

be accommodated with board at. 224 CumberOctober 12. d2w*
land St.

Kefer* by I.ermtaaion to Capl. J. B.
Coyle and
U.-ss -k Sturdivant.

close out tbeir stock ot

Crockery

Boarding.

A

N|i,

NO. 91

lr,

come

and Steamboat Joiner.

I

MENDELSSOHN QUINTETTE OLUB,

subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by i
in order to make
Samuel Adams, rear of

LANCASTER HALL I
B. P. HUGO, Agent.
July 23. dtt

dtt‘

Cil. T. A. Bober ts,
Col. A. W. Bradbury,
A. P. Puller. Esu.,
W. P. Safford, Esq.,
Capt. A. P. Harris,
Capt. C. W. Ford,
Mauasseh Smith, Esq.,
James E Carter, Esq.,
Henry Foj, Esq
Capt. Edward Moore,

Wanted.

This Stock must be Sold l

Prices reasonalile.

ST3T Ni«u of the Coldeu Fleece,
October 6.

the

manner

Hon. John Lynch,
Gen. K. H. Ayers,
Gen. G. P. Stanley,
Mon. John B. Brown,
lion. L. De M. Sweat,
Hon. Blou Bradbury.
Gen, J. D. Fessenden,
Hon. A. E. Steveua,
H. N. Jose, Esq.,
Dr. 8. C. Gordon,
Col. James F. Miller,

GERMANIA BAND AND 0R0HE8TRA.

XOS. 1 db 2 FREE ST. BLOCK,

at

m

PLEANKim 4'Kk.AIM,
* CO.,
No2Freest., Portland. Me

EVANS & BAILEY,

■ »'J Middle HI.
ol Glass.
oclsdlw

Street.

propevtv in the City or v
to m the most tUvordd
October Pi. flit

J. H. ONGOOB A

Ne. 03

~

riMIE next session of this Classical and English
X Boarding School for Boys will commence Novomber<14th. Every facility afforded for the physical, mental and moral training ot pupils committ d
to our care. Apply to
EDW. P. WESTON, Principal.
oet7eodftw3w

^loihitag Dyed,

'Sale* of any kind ot
clnlty, promptly attended
term*.

N. M. PERKINS
»

Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Bar
fels, and a sample may be seen at the otlice ot the
Company, 1581 Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
tebl2diwt*
I. O, UEBSKV

PALMER <1- MERRILL’S,

a new
can

.‘10O Congress

City Hall,

MAN A O E US:

tor the

J’ LOUB BARRELS, at rorem
pLf\
V^Yrv" City Sugar Bcflnerv, West Commercial, near foot of Emery street.

Tips,

them at

PARIHINGTON,

Moiled

to

)une7dtf

of Plain

Little Blue

•

canvass

AGENTS
•‘inAOIC

PLACE.

ladies”
search

f-ity Steam Dye-House
BOYD has just put in operation
Steam
J*T.
-Dye-House, where gentlemen
have their

AUCTION KEI!!

M. W

Wanted.
to

Oct 12-dlf

CSPSign

0. W. HOLMES,

AT

AUCTIONKEJ1K,

AGENTS

confident

are

Ug26d3m

WANTED-$10 to $20 a day, to Introduce our now patent STAR SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE. Price $20. It uses two threads,
atid makes the genuine Lock SitTCH. Alt other low
priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Exclusive
territory given. Send for Circular. W. G. WILSON
.£ Co., Manujaeturera, Cleveland, Ohio. *u13d3m

-Vo. 93 Middle Street.

1’oiut aiol Walilnboro’,and every
Wednesday at 7 o’clock A. M.,for Boothbay. Hod"don’s M ils and Damarlsc t a.
Raturning- will leave Waldob .ro’ every Monday
at 7 o’clock A. M. lor Round Pond, Boothbav and
Portland, and will leave Damariseniia every Thursday ai 7 o’clock A. M. for Hodgdou’s Mills, Boothbav
and Portland.
She will leave on her first trip tor Waldohoro’ Friday, the 18tli inst., at 7o'clock A. M.
ROSS & STURDrVANT, Agents.
octlfidtf
151 Commercial Street.

A.

Hay’s

BARGAINS!

J3TREMEMBETt

Boothbay, Routnl

OIV£N

MONDAY EVE’G, 00T. 27.

KENNEY.

Pant
Vest Makers, at
F. YORK'S,
CIOAT,
/(Brown & Hanson’s Block, Middle st, opposite H.
H.

look over our Stock

Before purchasing elsewhere, as we
we #an give them

A. M Me

Wanted.

FURS !

AND-

dtf

A

K

INTERMEDIATE LlNDINOS!

New

ind ucement

Cook Wanted.

Comprising all the latest styles.

octl9dlw

BE

••

Extraordinary

FIRST rate Cook will tlnd a good and pleasant
situation by apphing immediately at No. 17
State Street.
August 28,1H67.
Aug28 dtt'

Paris Millinery HATS AND CAPS

1H67.__

WILL

Agents Wanted.

At

Waldoboro’, Damariscotta,

lor

OR 20 »en ac juaiuted with making Sugar Box
ill Shooks and Heading, or work In a saw mdl.
Also 20 teams to log on Saco River. Also 2 or 3 good
work horses with w agons and harness. Ei quire ol
Joseph Hobson 293Commercial St., Portland, or No.
1 Spring's Island, Saco.
Oct 9-d3w

MALE
Inquire ot
Hats Caps and Furs, September
30.

Store, No. 3 Clapp's new bDck, Elm
Tuesday and Wednesday, October 22a and
O

Also, a great variety of

wear.

Wanted

and Female.

HVB1NSON A CO.

F

i

GRIN HAWKES & CG.

at the New York

23d,

I

October 11.. dim

WILL OPEN

SHERIDAN

1867

FEW (itutleni'-n anil Ronll. man aii.l wifi-, can
accommodated at No. 1 Milliken’s Block,
October ll. d2w*
Hampshire St.

Foundry, lUm-Innt* and
Stove Works.

WITH WATER POWER. situated in Pro^fric.Md,
For ulat description and list of pattern*, eppiy to
oc24d4w
“Alec” YOUNG, Fiederk k, Hid.

$10.00.

Hoarders Wanted

and

dn

aug SR.

PUBLIC SALE OF

or

dlw*

BAILEY, Aiiettoueei*

I
G(X)DS, Plated Ware, Watches, Shirts at. ;
I"|KYDrawer*, Army Blouse*, Pants ami lias,
Rubber Coal-. Bed Spreads, sheet*. Cm',
ry, Varieties. A and Wall Teat*, Ac., Ac.
Mr*Auction sale* every evening, and goods *t pi
vate Hale during the day.

ed it appear ia

rooms, front prefered, with
board.
Addtess F. K. B. Box 1823.

mi ii. w

Blanket*,

Or

^Ex-flsldlen nnd SalUri
Ualfarai.

Agent.

A bo

JIM liuugre,. Stmt, opp. Preble

OPENING!

street,

Real Estate

A

desirable

pi 20.

A e.
F. O.

BY M. CHARLES A CO.
!(I9 Federal Street, Pori land, Me and *7 Hanoi.-i
St n et, Boston, Mines.

—

Furnished
rpWO
1
without

Gent’s Furnishing Goods,

Comp’y,

A

at II oVb.-k A. M.

lot, Market street, i shall well Hoi

Novraber Sint,

Wanted!

largo assortment of

market

_

to

referenej^glven.

CLERK In a Bookstore. One with some Knowledge of business prefered.
CARTER & DRESSER, 59 Exchange St.
October 12. dtf

CLOTHIN

Stceet,

Styles

Good

Wanted.

OltlN HA WKFS & CO.
are*uow

(First Door trom Middle.)
Francis O. Thornes. Je20TT&stf Geo. II. Smardon.

Fall & Winter

Goods.

octl5J2w*

CLOTHING!

00.,

and the

SITUATION by a man ot experience as travelling agent for the sale of Flour, Groceries or

October 18.

Trimmings!

C.

delivery,

of

Aug. 28, i860—d«f

AGENTS FOR THE

KGORC1G

on

Streets, lor

ot

Street,

oct21dlw*

Wanted,

AND

IJirion

ASH

Cl

ft. Front,

May 7-iltf

Yf •© OLEJYS,

BIODEIORD,

of Box 805.

care

highest market price
J paid, at the Fugle Sugar Refinery, Fore Street,
near Grand Trunk Depot, tor barrels suitable for
Bn gar.
CO.
LkNCH, BARKER
October 15. dtf

Apply to

Second House from II. H. Hay’s Aimtheeary Store.
t3r'Ether administered when desired and thought j
advisable.
!
jy22codtt

56

Addrcs-,

and others.

DENTIST,

Ne Plus Ultra dollar

GENTLEMAN and wife wish board in a pleasant family, with a room furnished or unfurnish-

Flour Barrels Wanted.

LLVLST.

back 160

Board Wanted.

*

A
j ed.

Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Corey

Dr. W. R. Johnson,

tW KKV SATUKDAf.

Fj

Carriages, Harnesses,

>

Five Stove Lots 20

SITUATION

tJv/ celling article at too percent pr>flt. Call
MORTON & HABRIMAN,
ron, or address.
No. 44 Union St., upstairs.
October 22. dlw*

Hale at Auction.

Hones, Curriages, Xv, at Auetior

”

oet22dlw*

required.

Wanted Immediately.
GOOD Canvassers, to sell a new and rapidly

Union St A desirable local Ion

TO

ble. The Winter Session oi nineteen weeks will
commence on the first Wednesday alter Thanksgiviug. Send for circulars.
October 10. cod4w

Assignee's

riMlK undersigned, n-sPjneo In RunkitivU y of t!
X estate of Learntor Melons, will
'll at [ul*
auction, on Saturday, Oclobei «4>tk, .it II o’clock A.
M .ftt the store ot K. M. PutU-u, Exchange air.. t,
the follow Ing claim* In favor of said estateAccount
againm Robert Warner, oi London. Ki»2h*nd, $|hu
Note against A. W. TitoHUpsnn, ol Portland, dated
Nov. ?4, lK6ft, fftO. K. M. Cation. Auctioneer.
VAMl'KL ROUNDS, Assignee, Ac.
Oet. 19. dlw*

to

MAJOR GENERAL

a

Al*»uutacturing purposes. Will be lease«l enl
separate. A \ ply to
t
A. CUSHMAN & CO,
No. 34 Union Street.
Jul\25dtt
or
Jobbii^
ire or

PATTEN 3c CO*, AnrlUum
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

Valuable

a

family.

W

I

Spring Street, middle ayod woman, capaATble and
small
willing to do hou.se work lor
References

Third and Fourth Stories in Smith’s

Second,
New rlock,No. 36
THE

Runniug

October

Complimentary

IN HONOft

Executor,

*•
Cumberland
**
1st
intern itiotial Steams! ip Company.
New England
Portlands Boston Sieam Packet <V.
Port laud Co.
Maine Central B. R. Co.
10. did

••

K*

Wanted,

To Let.

j

H
2
12
8
9
4
16

A

Mh-s.

4 SITUATION as salesman in somo store in this
/V city, by a young man who has had some experience in a store, andean loan his employer one thouHand dollars. Addiess, lor one week,
f. U. 0.,M
Portland Poet Office.
oc12?d I w *

suitable
oc24dtt

rooms

ABOUT

Kev. George A. Ccrkius, PrineipAl.
pleasant, healthy, and verv accessi-

&

Cambridge|>ort,

Mechanic Ams«m lalnm.

Maine Central 1:. K. Co
CHARLES B. MERRILL.

At the Sum.- Time.
!»shares Merchants* National Brink.

ADHIHIOJK 50 TBJUTM.
«
Pkb Ordkr of Dikbctors.
October 22. dtd

SI

Ocean 1 Hsu ranee Co.
Main# Central B. It. Co.
Bond AudroHcoggin & Kennebec K. K. C
<•

Terms Cosh.

Hay lied Weed Track.

Grand

Packet Co.

a

jlot»ff
$100

These horses met on Saturday last, Monish barnet* and Detective to wagon, aud bad a
very exciilug
race, Morris wiunlug the Urst heat and losing the
second heat but by a trifle.
Ills achievements that
day, and his qualities under saddle, have given ids
friends confidence that he can In that rig deteat bis
rival.
Detect ive Is a new horse, but his achievements have
Already proved him a fast and game trotter.
Trotting will commence precisely at 3 o'clock.

TWO

SOO feet of the lower end of Custom House
Wharf, and the Warehouses and Offices thereon, now occupied l»y Thomas Ascencto & Co. EnLYNCH, BARKER & CO.,
quire of
lltj Commercial Street.
ecpttIff

j

oct*23dl

J

*f>gland

A Boston Steam
n°?l!
P«
rtlmul Oo.

"

Rlile Heats, beat Three in Fivr.

Wanted,

To Let.

tor

small douat
Enquire
w

nhUmal Steamship Company.
i?1*1
New

"

1
5
4

0 4 0 0,00!

COOPERS.

Sept,

n. hr.

Tailors*

$500

experienced Gas Fitters lo lay gas pipe, at
Brown’s Gas Fixture Shop ou Federal Street.
IJfiVI S. BROWN.
_oct22dlw

To Let.
suite or rooms at No 30I)au-

a

$200 to $300

1st

*•

are

Wanted,

>ARD, large pleasant

gentleman and with, at 52 Free st.

v

Good refer-

oct21dlw*

oe23tl0t

To Let.
\\y ITK
for

situation.

Wanted Immediately,
coopers used to making pork bands; pay
'pWO
I seventy-five cents a piece. Steady enip'oyment
through the winter; none but good hands need apB. F. PROCTOR,
ply.

second and third stories of the store in the
block on the corner ot Middle and Church
These rooms contain about seven thousand
square teet, and well lighted and adapted for a wholesale store.
They will lie ready lor occupancy the
fit st of November. Apply to
ALLEN HAINES,
oeldtf
Or SHEPHERD & CO., Exchange st.

Family School-for Hoy# !

OF

TO

par tot the

new

..

.JOBBEKS

ble house. Kent bom
236 Congress Sti eet.

THE
streets.

—

THOMES, SMABDON

westerly

a

P.,’* Rooms of the Y. M.

Wanted to Hire!
SMALL COTTAGE, or one haif of a

A

To Let.

SON,
67 Kx. St.. Portland

e

YOUNG MAN desires
ences.
Address *' B.
C. Association.

A

2

TICKETS IU VESTS.
To be had of the Managers anJ at the door.
ocM Jtd
4F~Danclng to commence at 8 o’clock.

Weed

Wunted.

LET.

city. Immediate possession given.'
Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc3dtf
Middle st.

Mat.

Society

Bailey names br. g Detective, ot Portland,
Wagon.
F. Eiuery names b. g. Billy Morris, to Saddle.

HAATfill.

ami

THE

WM. U. WOOD &

Office N«*. l.'I l-‘j Fr«

LET.

authority

of a licence trout the Hon. J. A.
Waterman. Judge 01 Probate, 1 shall offer 'tr
Public Auction, at the office of E. M. Patten,
Exchange street, on Saturday, Out. 26th. at hall past
twelve o'clock, the following ties. Tibed stocks an!
bonds:—
Ttliarea Merchants National Bank.
t*
»•
CmulierlanU

of Assemblies at Me-

Q. rf.

L>.

BY

sale at

POETLAND. ME.,
Ob Saturday. October 26, 1S67!

1 will

brick
wooden building occupied by
Messrs. Davis, Baxter & Co., on Richardson's
Wharf.
Terms liberal, possession given first December.—
For further particulars enquire of
tv. JfcJ. U PII.19I,
12K Commercial St.
Oct 23-dtt

136}
91|
107|

110
First National Bank,.100.109
116
Casco National Bank,.100.108
Merchants’National Bank,_ 75. 76. 77
Natioual Traders’ Bank,.Iu0.107 .108
90. 95
Second Natioual Bank,.100
70
Portland Company.100
80
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 53
55
Ocean Insurance Company,-100.103.105
At. ft St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.55
At. ft St. Lawrence K.U. Bonds,100. .82.84
A. ft K. K. It. Bonds,.
82. 84
Maine Central ft. R. Stock,_100. 19.20
Maine Central R. ft. Bonds.81.83
Leeds &Farui'gton K. R. St’k, loo.60.70
Portland &Ken It. It. Bonds,. 100. «
..80.,85
Portland^ Forest Av’n'e R.R, 100.GO. 70
Portland Glass Company,. 100. 40. 50
Richardson's Wharf Co...UK).... .95. 100

BXEUUIOR’H SALK.

FOREST CITY DRIVING PARK!

RLLV LIS,
No. 36 Free Street, (up stairs) Portland.

dtf

lj>

Hill Manufacturing Company.
182
Ainoskeag Manufacturing Company. 1500
99 g
Saco
&.
Portsmouth
Railroad.
Portland,
Daily Prem Slock

Iff* PATTEN A ( O., AurlioHirM,
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

E.

i»* V

very large assort-

a

CLOAKS!

A.

150
11:‘4

Eastern Railroad...
Codon and Maine Railroad.
Portland Citv Sixes 1$>7.!.
Bales Manufacturing Co.

OuM«i«b(li

Invited to attend.
Music by Brsws Sc Bsckas’ duudrlllr
Baafi.
MANAGERS
J. H. Fhost,
C D. Session,
F. Johnson,
O. C. Phillips.

Make up to Order at the Shortest Notice.

1434

Auction.]

Androscoggin Mills.

at

Also

tin Ml reliant'

"

Saturday, cirt 2e,th ,t u a M
ISarquc Mumb Utburi,

on

oflbr

As §bc returned from her hint voyajc to <
n m t.
Hint now lying in the port ot Boston, 507 toi s. too
years old, coppered and in cui'iplete unK-r
oct22dUl
JOHN l&AND, Assignee

Cloaks! GREAT TROTTING MATCH

e

FOR
which

1044

1064

Assignee’s hale.
s

G

Friday Evening, October 25th,

l.i-«

104j

A
«». A.e.io,
office Exchange
stukct.

1,11,1
W'Jn
▼ f
Exchange,

FOR

967

1867.

CORRECTED BY

STREET.

of the Latest Styles ot Goods and Fashion.
ment of

the Brokers* Board jOet 23.

fSalcs at

d

a

a course

To which all

-|--•
I will
open on MONDAY, October 7tit, in connection with my Tailoring Establishment, a large show Room expressly for Ladies’ Cloaks,
where they can find a large assortment of

?8g

July.
5-20s, 1867.

Portland

NO. 30

Iu4^

American Gold..
Un fed Slates7-:Os, Juno..

“•

HALL.

B. Q. B.

Will give the first of
chan tea* Hall.

Caiaiugnc,

o<:IU»I0t

S£5w^2S2f^ rM'”J

Hmembly

MECHANICS>

T

Ctab dcpuait rctjulrad,

ut Auction
°«iober 23 *t 10 o’o’ock .A. At. at n#o ••,
nifuim* to *.•***»10 «lo«o »undry coiiMgianenrs, I'm
Comforter*, WbRCand Colored
Bhuf&tei?* lu*
Halrta mu Drawer*, table Dmnusk Cma
'"■■Wfl'
■O.P.
r*I>«r, 1miv*’Io|» s, Ac
Oct24dnl
o. BAJI.EY, A net
--

And the mo.t comical performance ever witnessed.
Parquctte Bt) cents. Gallory:» cents.
Doors open at 7 o’clock. Commence at 8.
0023,134
W. L. Tow.NSfc.jti>, Agent.

OPEIVING

r

O^i

Cobbler and

A

Vu,n Ai' “V"

furniture Bedding Ai-,

Hall outerUiameiit iu
.ind not yet copied,

Two Full Bandit of Musis',

OLOAK8I

A

R

2d series.
3d senes.1044

Boston 8|o«k

Tonne culi
44, of attic,

on

Nancy Strap.
FANNY the PET of hi DOG uBEATION.

General Insurance Agents.

,7

w

gine Manufactory.

Frisky

to rates

FALL AND WINTER CLOAKS!

....

Maryland

as

complete

.poTUr

Al»o*t him time, twe."y-dv,
Uollarr
Wurth of uuctinln I, blaclunilth'v tho?«„,i
and built r-n.uk
«r'l touli, atock, HC.ap Iron and copper, oomprlaing
to
u larva Steam EnubuaLe vary thing appertaining

ft Saturday,
y*

Four Great Comedians, to Lady
and Gentlemen Performers,
the Gorgeous Illuminated
Curriculum Scene. The
Dazzling Manola or
Spanish Bolero.
The Laughable

B. Sc

Seven-Thirties,
New York Central.
llol
Erie. 71J
125
Hudson,...

Sales at

^ncnewp

THE

...

w

fotllw

GUAND

Alarkei.

Reading.
Michigan Southern,.

Hoiitulg kJiiijfc.
with rul\ and

—AT—

lb for Cotton to New’ York, lc to
by steamer are jc
Boston and Philadelphia; Tobacco to New’ York $Gi«]
87
hhd; Flour to New York 65c
bbl., and 81 W
1 25 lor Pork: Flour to Bosioii65o
bbl. There are
are two steamers on the berth for
Liverpool whose
cargoes arc now nearly completed, and which expected to clear to-morrow. The rates by ste-im to
Liverpool are as follows; Cotton id
lb; Tobacco
45s £* hhd.; Flour 4 s (a bbl.; Rosin 4s and Oil Cak
There
are
39s.
several
vessels
25@
sailing
up tor j
Havre, which are taking Cotton at l|c $» lb.
HU»w Voil*

'iIolUi '%^rr

and best
new

Social

New Orleans, Oct. 18.
The'.e is a lair amount ot tonnage up tor Coastwise
but
not
much
to go forward. The rates
ottering
ports,

...

<

Company, in-

THURSTON,

LADIES’

Frrigbte.

..

_

this Reliable

orb*, at My*tlc BtMge, Covm.,
«<■, Mu., iso;,
at lo o'clock \ .m
fllr 1,111,1 “"••*<«» pre.«nr»,

_

Entirely

America.

11

..

—

PdAtlyeJjr the urgost

Kn-

avaiDti,

I -I
Ic Cie in, I.
<!tl
,,,r
Also vinous Flamy
I’r
unet'ul and ortumeiiial.
Music by
C&»« Tickets 15 cents. Doors cylinder,
Kr'eQd*
,lie c“y lnv,ieU-

Charley Shay’s Quincuplexal Troupe

Blue and Scarlet,...35 ® 52]

United States

4'auaoiercinl—Per Cable.
Frankfort, Oct. 22—Evening.
United States 5-20’s paillcipatod in the general improvement of sccu ities on the continent, and have

Agency of

l

hall.

Hoisting

AT AUCTION,
of jijj Mystic lion \\

tht

o.i

SM, 94, 93 ..4
Positively fuur nights ouly,

Looo !

or

ii

\.

I’hui'ili, tills eiciiinif.

Oel.

to this metho l of Insurance notv so pojtular.
Information
and terms furnished at our OjJice, 7 EXCHANGE STREET.

AND PRINTS.

.20 @ 21
CRASH.
Crash,.•. 11 ]@ 17
BATTING, WADDING, &C.
.16 @ 20
Batting, D lb.
Cotto Wadding,
lb,.30 @ 35
WIcking,.50 @ CO
WOOLEN GOODS.
Kentucky Jeans,.
17]® 40
Satinets,..50 @ 85
Union Meltons,.75 @1 00
Black Union Cassimeres,.80 @1 00
WOOL FLANNELS.
Bine Mixed Twilled Flannels,.30 (® 52]

U. ii.
U. S.

New Orleans, Oct. 23.
Cotton—easier; sales 1,200 bales; Low Middlings
at 17$c; lcctipts 676 bales; exports C22 bales.

or

Attention of Owners of Vforses mi<l Cattle!

Colored Cambrics,.
»@ u
Best Prints,.14 ® 15
Vledi-uui Prints,.10]®' 12]

Vd-f Cd»i4r««4f»vii^l Sj<'c y
w.fl hoi » a

^oUrM aVt
Disease I PEERING

vite the

DENIMS.

New York, Oct. 23
Stocks:— exefted and strong.
American Gold.1433
U. S. Five-Twenties, registered, 1862,.103j
iiuciuuati Markets*
U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862.U2|
ClNXINNAl I, Oct 23.
I U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1861.109
Whiskey unchanged, with good demand for free at U. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, IMS.109f
at private prices. Mess Pork in good demand; sales
j U.S. Ten-Forties,registered.160
of 500 bbts. at 21 00. Bacon steady and quiet. Lard ! CJ. S. Ten-Forties,
coupons.100J
dull at 13c.
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st series.105

New York, Oct. 23.
.11
A Panama lett< r states that the Colombian
55
has
decided
to send back to the
government
35
United States the steamer Rayo, formerly the j
48
R. Ii. Cuyler.
<J6
A skeictoii with a rope arouuJi the neck wras
found hanging to a tree in the woods on Long
35
island on Monday. On being touched it fell to
Bread.
Lumber.
Pilot U100 lb 13 00 ft 15 00 Clear Pine,
pieces. Theie was nothing nut bones and old
I’llot ex 100 lb 10 00ft 12 L0 Nos. 1 & 2....65 00 @60 00
clothes. It was unknown who it was.
Nagle.
Ship.8 00ft 000 No. .9.45 00 @50 OO
Washington specials stale that Gen. Grant,
55 No. 4. .25 00
Crackers** 100 50 ft
in a conversation witli a member oi Congress
@30 0ft
Rnliiuiurr TOiaaiiciiual Milcciaoaa.
Baiter.
20 00 @23 <,o
yesterday, said be felt -perfectly secure in ids
35 Shipping...
28
ft
ib.new
00
Firmly**
Spruce.14
@18 oo
Baltimore, Oct. 2.3
position, and entertained the < pinion that the
The municipal and judicial election passed Store. )t» ft 2U Hemlock_13 00 @15 uq
President would not make any change until
Candles.
oil very quietly to-day. The entire DemocratClapboards,
after the meeting of Congress.
154
15ft
Mould** lb.
SpruceEx..2G00 @27 00
ic ticket for both branches of the City Council
Pine- Ex.. .40 00 @60 00
Sperm_ 40 ft 4and Judges was elected. The vote for Mayor
Cement.
Shingles.
The Indian Cauucil—The Mexican lire
25
2
85
was, Robert S. Banks, dem., 18,38!), Andrew VV
brl.2
ft
Cedar
Ext. .4 50. @ 4 75
^
Cheese.
Dennison, rep., 4,831; Banks’ majority 13,558.
tiont
CedarNo.l.,3 00 @ 3 25
14 .ft 18 Shaved Cedar
Vermorit**tb
5 75
New York, Oct. 23.
New York.... 14 ft 18
Tine
6 75
The following special dispatches are publishiVliMccIluiirniiH Dispatches.
Coal—(Retail).
Laths,
ed here:
Cumberland.
ftlOOO
Spruce.2 5ft @ 3 00
Ballston Spa, N. Y., Oct. 23.
eft 850 Pine. 3 60 @ 4 00
Medicine Lodge Creel', Kan., Or.t. 10.—The.
Lorb’y&Diamond.
On the night cl' the 21st inet. the jewelry
8
8
50
00
ft
Leliign.
Peace Commission held their first Council
Molasses.
store of JT. L. West was entered by burglars
tied Ash. 8 00 ft 8 50 Porto Rico.65
with the Cheyennes, Arrapahocs, Camanehes,
@ 70
aud robbed ol alMitit $2500 worth of watches
White Ash. 8 00 ft 8 50
60
56 @
Kiowas and Apaches to-day. Senator HenCienl'uegos....
Coffee.
and jewelry.
Trinidad. 53 @ 56
derson made a speech for the Commission. All
40
35
ft
Java*>tt>.
Oct. 23.
a
52
50
Cuba
Vt.,
Burlington,
Clayed..
the hostile Cheyennes will be in to-morrow.
Last evening t’bas. Walcott, Jr., of this eity, UiO. 25 ft 29
@ 48
Clayed tart
The Kiowas refuse to go on a reservation, blit
Cooperage.
56
55 (ft
Muscovado
was instantly killed near Milton, Vt.,by falling
Hhd.SDks&Hds,
are willing to make peace. They don't want
41
@»
Ironi the mail train on the Vermont Central
Mol.City. .2 90 ft 3 00 ; SugarH.Syrup
Civilization. All the tribes talk neace but are
Nails.
railroad
Sug.City.. .2 50 ft 2 75 Cask. 6 00 @ C 12
anxious for presents to be distributed. The
1
1
50
75
ft
Sug. C’try..
Cincinnati, Oct. 28.
Council will last two days more, ami will be a
Naval Stores.
C’trvKiftAiol.
The planing mill of Itobinson & Barns, on
success.
Ilhd.Sli’ks. 175 ft 2 00 Par «|> brl... .5 ou @ 5 50
Central avenue, was burned this morning, toPitch (C. Tar >3 25 @
Mexico city correspondence dated Sept. 30,
Rlid.
ll’d’gs,
gether with eight small cottages. The loss on
5 50
2G NYU. Pilch...
is published. The returns of the election from
Soft Pine... 25 ft
the mill is $45,000, which was partially insurHard Pine.. 28 ft 30 Rosin..*.6 00 @> 12 00
the interior indicafe the success of the Juarez
ed.
68
00
90
@ 73
rurp<^itiuc gal
@40
Hoops,(14 ftl.35
ticket. Corona and Escobedo had declared
Oakum.
It OakS Lav cs4 5 00 ft50 00
Philadelphia, Oct 23.
their preference for 'Juarez. The election in
10
American....
@ 12]
There have been in all eighteen deaths from
Copper.
the capital passed off quiclly. No disturbance
Oil.
cholera on the receiving ship Potomac, lying
Cop.Sheathing 35 @
has as yet been reported in any
Kerosene,- 65 @
part ol the at the navy yard in this port. Four persons Y.M.Sheathing26 ft
Sperm.3 00 @ 3 25
Bionze Metal 26 ft
country. Guzman, the candidate for Vico died this
Whale.1 15 @
morning. The disease now presents Y. M. Bolts.
27 ft
President on the Diaz ticket, rofus >d to
publish
a more favorable aspect, and it is believed that
Bank
23 00 @25 00
Cordage.
an order for an election in his
State, and laid it lias received an elfectual check. Great cave American** lb 194® 20 Shore.2100 (a .3 oo
been ordered to the capital to take liis trial for
has been takeu to prevent its spread beyond
Manila. 23* ft 24* Porgie.18 00 @ 20 00
disobedience.
M anila Boltrope
the vessel upon which it made its first appear25* Linseed. ! 19 'a)
Tegetboff was still in the city.
Boiled do.1 25 @
Drugs and Dyes.
ance.
The body of Maximiliau was being re-emLard.1 20 @) 1 30
Alcohol *> gal 400 ft
Milwaukee, Oct. 28.
balmed.
70 Olive.2 25 @
Arrow Root... 30 ft
Higby & Sou’s mill was burned this even- Bi-Carb Soda 7* ft 8 Castor.2 50 (a 2 75
Neatstbot
.160 @1 75
ing. Loss $150,000; insured $30,000.
Borax. 39 ft
*»!• *f i*nn-Cl»d»—Nickness among Vale
Relincd Porgie 73 @ 80
110 ft
Camphor
Slade nli.
Paints.
50
Cream Tartar 35 ft
New York, Oet. 23
Lead-15 00 @
COMM K K C IA L
Indigo,.1 50 ft 175 Portt’d
Pure Grd do. 14 50 @> 15 00
A Lima, Peru, letter states that the Peruvian
Logwood ex... 14 ft 16 Pure
Dry do. 14 50 @
Madder. 16 ft
government is to pay to the United States
I iuaui-iul.
Zinc,... 13 00 @
Naptha *> gal. 30 ft 50 Am.
$200,000, in accordance with an arrangement
3 ]@
4
Yel..
Rochelle
New York, Oct. 23—6 P. M.
Opium **lb.$1025 ft1
made by Minister Marquez, who offers $1,000,Eng. Ven.Red. 4 @
Money easier to-day and at the close was more Rhubarb.3 25 ft
000 in gold each for three irou-clad monitors,
13
15
Red
Lead.
5
@
freely ottered at 7 percent. Discounts unchanged Sal Soria. 124 Jft 22 Litharge. 13 @'
15
subject to the approval of the Peruvian Gov- aud
ft
stringent. Gold .steady and closed luinatl43L ! Saltpetre.
Plaster.
1
ernment; and in ease his government declined Stenine Exchange dull
Sulphur. 6ft
at It hi @ loo. Government
2 50@ 2 75
16 Soft, F ton
the bargain, the above sum to be paid. There
Vitriol. 14 ft
securities dull but steady. Mining shares dull and
Hrrd.
@2 25
Duck.
were three other parties bidding for three ironunchanged. The balance at the Sub-Treasury toProduce.
No. I,.
ft 56
clads, viz., an agent of the Grecian Govern- day was about. $111,000,000.
side
lb
12
D
29
Beef,
@ 16
No. 10,.
ft
ment, an agent of Prussia and an agent ot
Ravens.
ft 25 Veal. 9 @ 11
Cambridge Market*
8
12
Lamb
England—the latter desiring iron-clids lor the
Spring
@
Dyewoods.
lake service on the Canada frontier.
Chickens. 18 @ 22
Cambridge, Uct 22.
Barwood.
3ft
and
20
Turkeys.
25
New
Lambs,
10,68G;
@)
A
Haven letter states that the increase
Receipts—Cattle, 1,686: Sheep
Brazil Wood.. 13 ft
Geese. none
Horses, 45; Swine, 4,581; Calves, 12.
of typhoid tever in New Haven has caused the
CamwoodOft 10
30 @
31
Prices. Reef Cattle —Extra, $'3 00 <g> 13 50; tiv-t
6 E?SM?doz..
faculty of Yale College seriously to consider
3ft
Fustic,.
Potatoes. V bid.2 00@ 2 25
quality,*.i 1 00^1250; second quality.$90il@ 1050; Logwood,
the expediency of temporarily suspending ColOnions
brl.
125
third quality, $7 00 (m; 8 U<».
p
@
Campeaehy. 3 ft
lege exercises and for a short' time dismissing
Prices ot Store Cattle—Working Oxen, F pair, $150,
Provisions.
3
St. Domingo
2ft
the students. A death occurred last week in
$200, $250 (t£ $300.
Mess Beet,
Wood..
Peach
8ft
Milch Cows aud Calve* from $37, $50, $75, $85
the Junior Class, and several other cases arc
Chicago,.. .20 00 @22 00
9
Red Wood....
6ft
Ex Mess. .25 50 @26 50
reported very serious. Many members of this $ tOo.
Dish.
Ye at*!inn* $lh (S 22; two years old $27 @ 33; three
class have left for their homes with supposed
Pork,
Cod, *> Mil.
years old sio •• o<».
ExtraClear28 00 (5 20 00
5
00 ft 6 00
Shore
Large
symptoms of fever, ami there is a great deal ol
Prices of sheep and Lambs—In lots $135, $1 50,
Clear. 26 00 @27 00
sickness in the other classes.
Large Bank 4/6 ft 5 50
1 75 (g> $2 00 each; exit a $2 25 vu. 3 50, or from 2 @ 5*rC
Mess.23 00 @24 00
Small.2 75 ft 3 25
FibPrime.... 1900 @20Oft
Pollock.3 00 ft 3 75
kinlhoru Polilii-M.
Spring Lamhs $2 00 @ $3 50.
19 @>
20
none Hams.
Haddock,.
Veal Calves $5 (a. #12.
Hice.
Hake.2 00 ft 2 50
Auottsta, Ga., Oet. 23.
Hid S 10 ,r lllje. 'fallow 7 & 7p- F lh.
Rice, -F !b_ 10 @ 1?1
The Republicans have nominated iu the lstli
Herring,
Ijitmb .skfits 75 '/80eeach. Call Skins 10
17c F lb1
Saloratus.
Senatorial district live whites and two blacks.
Shore, £ bl.C 60 ft 7 50 Saleratiis
N. D. Beef—Extra and first
12.i
j> th 10*@
quality includes nothScaled, **l»x. 3t ft 42
The Republicans seem confident of carrying
ing but th*- best large, fht, stall-fed Oxen; second
Salt.
20
No. J. 13
the Convention question. The conservatives
quality includes the bc-t grass-fed Oxen,the best Mackerel *> hi. ft
Turk’.i Its. p
stall-ted Cows, and flic best three year old Steers;
or anti-Conventionists seem to favor the policy
hhd.(8buM4 00 @ 4 50
Bav No. 1 17 00 @18 00
ordinary consists ol Hulls and the refuse of lots.
4 75
of voting neither for or against a Convention
No. 2.... 13 50 @14 00 Uagli.u i &hu.. 4 25
Sheep—Extia includes Cossets, and when those of
00 @ 4 "ft
but to vote only lor delegates. Several newsLiverpool.4
No. 3.lOpO-ftlOSO
inferior unalify are thrown nut oi the lot.
1.16( 0 ft 17 00 nr’iul Butter. 30 (a)
No.
Shove
papers advocate this line of action, while oilieis
Remarks—Cattle—Receipts ol Cattle 1,C8G besides
soap.
No. 2_ 12 00 @13 00
strongly urge the people to keep away from a lot
of over loo head of Store Cattle that were tum11
7 50 ft 8 00 Extra St'ra Ke;incd
No. 3....
oil in the
the polll and to take no pan in the election.
yard* on their way to Brighton. The largFamily. 10
Larze 3
of
for
Northern
one
week
a
Cattle
supply
Nro. 1.
24
any.
Charleston, S. C Oet. 2.3.
Flour.
yoar. Not
very good Cattle, but chiefly two
Uline.
13
many
Gen. Cunby has issued an order providing
White Winter
ami three year
old Cows, Hellers and Steers. Cattle
11
choice xx 1*00 @17 Oo I ( hem oUve.
for a session of the Registration Boards for the
were fit
as Hie snpply from Albany was
demand,
Crane’s.
13
14 00 @25 00
xx
final revision of the registration lists. They
light* The best at markot were sold troni $13
13
Soda.
x
13
00
00
1:1
@14
50
meet
to
Nov. ,r>th and continue in session
are
F cwt, 32 shrink and from that down to 87 (a)
Spices.
Red Winter
$8 F owt.
five days.
xx.13 50@ 14 50 Cassia, pure.. 72 @
Sheep and Lambs—Northern Sheep and Lambs,
Gen. Canby has also Issued an order author44
x. 13 00 m 14 00 Clove-. 42 @
receipts
Ju,5*r.
last
At
this
seaweek.
against
6,731
28 (rv
,30
ising post commanders to release oil bail all son of the year extra
Spring xx. 12 00@ 13 00 Ginger.
Lambs
are nor ver»-plenSpring
Mace.
145
1
r»0
not
12
00
J1
@
x..
0@
subject to the articles or war belli ty, but farmer* sell off the old Sheep and ordin .iy
persons
;</) l 35
under arrest by military authority.
Superfine. 8 oo @10 00 ! Nutmegs.. .,.130
grades. The highest prices noted tor Lambs w re
28
33
Pepper..
@
St. Louis & Southern
$3 50 F head; from these figures to $2 F head. Some
Starch.
of the Sueep wnl have to be kept over another woek.
Superior xx 15 OOgi 17 Of Pearl.
Mouther in Ileum.
U4@ 12*
Canada
Sales were very low. slim Sheep g..|<i at 8135F
Sugar.
xx
none.
Memphis, Oct. 28.
Superior
which
were
the
lowest
head,
liguies.
Forest
Refined
:
City
There were five interments her.' from yellow
Michigan & Western
T4 00@15 00 Standard Crushed. @ 17
The weather is clear and
Snp’r xx
lever yesterday.
Brighton ltlnrkrf.
Granulated—
@
ic/
CaHtornin.
14 00@13 25
cool.
Extra and tine
(a) 16$
Brioiiton, Oct. 23.
FruitGalveston, Oct. 23.
A.
1C
Ootlee
At market fnrtho current week: Cattle, 2,448; Sheep
@
lh.
Almonds—Jordan
B.
There were no yellow fever interments to- u mi Lam ha, 12.859; Swine, 4, *90; number of Western
@ 154
3 4
Soft Shell..
jtv
are slowly
Extra
0.
(»)
154
absentees
Oxen
The
Ea
tern
373;
ami
Shelled.
returning, Cattle, 1,288;
50
Cattle,
Working
@
day.
0
The fever is
Pea Nil ta.3 75 @
Northern Cattle, 7u*t. Cattle leftover from last week
@ 154
though it is deemed imprudent.
extra..
R5,
new...
Yellow,
14§
37
38
‘Citron,
@
abating in the interior tor want of material.
Cm rants. new
rrices. Heel I'attle—Extra $13 00 @ 1330; first
16 Syrups. 75c @ 85
New Orleans, Oct. 23.
Portland
House
new....
Sugar
l
quality $12 50 @$13 00; second quality $19 50@ Dates,
14J@
There were 18 yellow lever interments dur100 lt>8 (the
£11 75; third quality $7 50(0 $10 00
Figs.. 25 @ 30 Yellow A A.... none
Extra Yellow.. none
the 24 hours ending this morning.
total weight ot liitles^ ullpw and dressed beef).
20 @
ing
Prunes,..
*
Mobile, Oct 23.
Eagle Sugar Refinery :
Rabins.
Bright..ii Hides, in- « ik* Htb; Brighton Tallow,
Yellow. @ 12$
ot
Gen.
Hea4
9c
25
@
4
brother
Jt.
35
Cniicli,pbx
8$ <>j i>
Col. Charles Healey,
Cmnt. y Hides, 10 ft 101c V lb i Country Tallow, 7
4 Oo. Extra do.
this mornl?j
Layer.150
@
lor
B.
Marshal
Alabama,died
U.
ley,
C.
@ 1 ‘l
@ 7£e l> 11..
Lemons,rp’kd 9 0U@
ing ot yellow fever. There were two yellow
0 Extra.@
14
and Lamb Skins 75c g/) $ 1 00 each.
none
Sheep
Oranges,rp’kci
fever interments to-day.
A A
Calf Skins lfi(j#, IKe 4> lb.
Grain.
@ 11?
1 remarks—There is a fair
Muscovado... none
supply of Cattle in mar- Corn, Mixed .1 50
llav. Brown
none
fleeilag mf the National Republican Ex- ket, and but a tew lots of very extra ones among New Yellow none
ilicni. The trade for the be*t
Rve.170 £175 TTav.White... none
ccntivc Commitire*
quotations is lair at an
nn< per cwt from our last
17 ® 17$
ad yarn* of 25
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 Crushed.
quotations;
New York, Oct. 23.
blit up >n the oilier giadeswe do not tliink there is so
164® 17
Oats...85
@ 90 Granulated...
Xlie Executive Committee of the National
Powdered_
ihnch change. I trovers ask higher lor Cattle at Al32
35
00
l»j»@ 17
D
ton.
00@
Shorts
Union Republican Committee met
Teas.
at
bany Ilian they dirt i-t wee. t>ur. iin- trade open, d
Fine Feed. 35 00@ 40 00
to-day
75
the 8th Avenue Hotel in tins
a lew Cattle wore
• lull on Saturday, gudlmt
fig 90
Souehong_
laid on
Gunpowder.
city. The follow85 @
95
50 @ noo Oolong.
that day.. Tho trade yesterday was dull aud not
ing members were present: Hnv'. Ward of New
Blasting.4
09
rhoicel
1 03
«Wil
ntear
Oolong,
done
There
is
t
@
night.
50
75
mere
attle
@
Sjiovtin".6
Jersey, Cusiriiisiii, Hon. Samuel A Pnrvijmce much
50 @ 5 75 Japan.1 05 @ 1 20
in market than the demand requires.
of Pennsylvania, John B. Clark of New
Shipping.5
Tin.
HampStores—We quote prices ol yearling., SIB ug $25;
Hay.
shire, Hon. H. H. Starkweather „l Connecti- two
@ 40
year olds *28 (o> #46; three year olds $4r,@ $f.6
PressedplonIT 00 @20 00 Banea, cash.. 38
cut, and Hon. N. H. Hoffman of
36 @
38
Cattle
small
that
Straits,cash..
the
arc
In
of
a
Most
fair
Loose.is no @23 oo
ft head.
After the transaction ot some private
59
Straw.14 00 @15 00 English. 37 (g>
business
rendition are bought up to slaughter.
.13
50
Char.
T.C.
a full meeting it the National Union
00
was
a
ol
@14
good
Worksupply
Hides and Skins.
IteoubliWorking Oxen—There
Char. 1. X... 16 25 @16 75
a fair, demand.
We quote
can Committee was called, to meet in the
anti
1 ix ii ill
Buenos
29
27
in
market,
Ayre«t
(g>
oitv
tIM,
of Washington on Wednesday, Dee. nth to
$196, *200, Western. ‘_ 2J @ 21
Tobacco.
sales at dl l-, $i»), $l«r*, $170. $185,
Slaughter_ 9 @> 10 1 Fives* Tens,
decide upon the time and place for holding the
$210. *225 and *260 p pair.
(.'alt Skins_ 20 @
80
I Best Brands 70 @
Milch Cows—Wc quote sales extra *80 (m *110;
National Union Republican Convention.
head.
Lamb Skins.
60 @
C5
60 g 00 | Medium.
ordinary Slid .1 $80; store Cows *45 «j 55 per of
the
Prices at Milch Cows depend uistti the fancy
Common
65 Cn'
60
Iron.
Tm Vie a lira ward.
Cora«.on.
purchaser.
r. Hall tbs best
Sheep and Lambs—The Irade has been dull and the Refined.
51
brands. 75 @ 80
Conooro, N. H., Oct. 23.
o@
S'li'ply is large. Many of the Ims were taken by Swedish. 7$@ $ Nat’lLeat, tt.s.l Oft % 1 25
Two brothers named Charles and Horace H.
.duellers to daughter at a com mission. W e quote
Norway.
84 Navy lbs. 75 @ 85
drowned
of
were
the
a
sail
by
capsizing
Rolfe,
Cast Steel- 26 @
at
28
V arnish.
£9 rn'miS"1 “i '* ** »•, 85 at S3 31, «*atat$2 27. 12072 at
boat on Sanbynton Bay, near Laconia, about
German Steel. 18,w
*3 25,
Damar.2 25 @ 3 25
50,230 a> $2 20, 106
*1 u, 120 at $5
six o’clock last evening. A third man in the
Eng. Blis Steel 22 @
52; Cosset? at $5 CO p head, or 6c |>
Coach.2
75 @ 6 00
boat succeeded in reaching the shore in an exWool.
Spring Steel. 11 @ 44
Sheet
Iron,
iu
UnwasliM
hausted condition,and became bewildered in a
Eleej«27
1>i,!s
@ 80
bot.*store
“‘a,kf>t;
English.
71 Washed
a full honr before the acat Wholesale 7e; retail
do 37 @ 40
G'f@
7
jS r -n trade
'1".0,ptnrl0*»
swamp so that it was
It. G..
p;u Hogs is dull and pri8}@ joj
Zinc
cident was known. Mr. H. H. Rolfe was a
Zi
25
J
#t
Russia.....
@
Mosscluian,sheet 12 @13
markcti prices al7j

painter in this city.

been appointed to the

the

SAJLL».

Station art .Portable, and
MARINE,
8*ue Pjtterti* and Draw ings,

ATOwe»^b°tiA
oSSTi/fcW11*

LOR1NR & THURSTON,

Heavy Ticking,.. .85 @40
Medium Ticking,.
25(2)32]
Light Weight Tickings,.12](g> la

Heavy Denims.25®
Medium Denims,.20 @
Light Weight Denims.... 12]@

•t tiie

---—---

TICKING.

Ti»e Laiie*

Wed'y, Thud’y, Friday

Against Theft

SHIRTING.

STRIPED

Fire

ftrand Entertainment!

VlHft',*on*ry»

ALSO,

--

bush. corn. 29,000 bush. oats.

Otltaui Jlui-kcts.

Accident,

COTTON FLANNELS.

DeLaines,

Baltimore Market*
Baltimore, Oct. 22.
Cotton rather stronger; Middling at 19 @ 194c.—
Flour is very dull and drooping.
Wheat declined
10c; prime red 2 70 @2 75. Corn drill and drooping;
While 1 38 @ 1 42; Yellow 1 37; Mixed 1 32 (g£ 1 35.—
Oats stead v at 68 (a) 73c for prime. Provisions very
auil und prices without change.

advanced to

from

tll'lit

&OHAI. ‘iNTEKTAIN>1 ENT AM) 1'AlB

*

-AGAINST

f

DELAINES.

ITInrkct*.

OF

DRILLING.

Cheap Prints.9]lg

PHFI.ADELl'RTA, Oct. 22.
Flour mueU depressed ; superfine 7 60 (j^ 8 15; extras 8 50 (q^ 9 50. Wheat dull; market favors buvers;
Pennsylvania Re I 2 50 :» 2 58. Rye 1 70 (a> 1 73. Coni
very dull; Yellow 1 45; Mixed Western Amberand
White 1 40. Oats 70 @ 78c. Petroleum unchanged.
Whiskey nominal.

INSURANCE

THE

HORSES AND CATTLE

22]

COTTON ADES.
Rico at

Mufrc.ivauout 114 (a; 12}c.
Molasses—lieavv; sales 250 hhds.; Museovado at
48c.
Naval Stores—quiet and firm; Spirits Tnrjientiue
55 »/ 56c; Rosin 3 60 vn 8 00.

I’hiladelplain

FOR

SHEETING.

Heavy double and twist,.32]@ 42]

Wldtkey—quiet,
ltlce—quiet; Carolina at 9@ 10c
Sugar—quiet: sales 800 hhui.; Porto

Liverpool, Oct. 22—Evening.
The Cotton market closed heavy owing to the unsettled state oi affairs caused by the stoppage of the
Royal Bank, and also to unfavorable reports irom
Munches er; business light; sales 10,000 bales; the
Nrw York IfeaaaN.
quotations show a decline of 3-16*1; Mhidi ng uplands ft 7-16; do Orleans ft U-lCd. The advices from
New York, Oct. 23.
Manchester fo-dfty are unfavorable; llio market tor
It was currently reported this afternoon that
goods and yarns is duM, and prices show a declining
Collector Thomas T. Smith of the Eighth JJis- j tendency. Breadstuff's—market Inactive; quotations
trict lias been removed in consequence of the
irregular. Corn closed at au ad van. e of Is from the
Certification of a deposit of 803 barrels of opi ning quotations; the last sales ot new Mixed
Western were at 16s 6d per quarter; Red Western
in
a
bonded
warehouse
which
was
dewhiskey
Wheat 3d lower, closing at 14s; California Wheat—
stroyed by lire in July last, but which were White dull;
15* 9d per cental. Peas heavy at 50s.
subsequently fouud not to have reach.si here Oat.^ unchanged. Barley nominal. Provisions—
at the time, and traced to other places. It is
Beef 120»; Pork 71s; Bacon 45“ 6 1; Lard 54s;Chi ese
saitl Smith had no pecuniary interest in the
52s. Produce market unchanged.
London, Oct. 22—Evening.
fraud but was deceived hy the owner and
Sugar at 26s for No. 121). S. Calcutta Linseed 08s
keeper of the warehouse.
f*d. Linseed Cakes £11. Linseed 0*1 £40 10s. Sperm
Oil £115. Whale Oil £40.
Political.
London, Oct. 22—Evening.
Consols closed at 93 15-16 for money.
New York, Oct. 23.
American Securities.—The following are ihe
Hon. Thomas Hillhouse was to-day unani- curteii!
quotations for American securities: United
mously nominated hy the Republican State States 6-208 at 691-16 ox-coupons, a decline of |
Committee for the office ot State Comptroller, troin ihe 2 o’clock quotation; Illinois Central shares
to fill the vacancy on the State ticket arising
78$-; Erie Railroad shares 45]*.
from the declination ot C. S. Hurl herd. Mr.
Hillhouse lias accepted the nomination.
1*01-Innd \VI»ol«»i.l« Prireti Cnrrnit.
Nasiiville, Oct. 22.
Corrected lor the Peess to Oct. .22
Governor Brownlow was elected U. »S. Senator to-day for the term commencing March 4,
uaru.
iippies.
lto.liy 24 majority, on the first ballot, over Green** brl.3 00 ft 6 no Barrel, Fib.. 15 @ 151
2
50
00
Wi..
2
ft
AW Ii Stokos.
lf| @ 15$
Cooking **brl.
Kegs, ^
13
Lead.
*
Dried *> th... 11 ft
"V. ’,,
Vhhoii* IlflUM.

DLL'ACUI

Good Bleached Sheeting,.30.?1 @
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.20 @
Medium Sheeting,.36.12]@
Shirting,.27 to 32.10 @

12 @

Beef—heavy

-ffitna Live Stock Ins. Co.,

Medium Sheeting,.37.11]@ 13^
Light Sheeting,.... 47.10] @12
Shirting,......... ..27 to 30. t..... 9 @11

Heavy Cotton Flannels.22]® 27]
Medium Cotton Flannels...18 @ 21
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.22]® 37]

Havana
I

COTTON GOODSPrice.
Inches.
HeftW Sheeting. .37. 14]@ 161
Fiii6j$hectin£,.- *...36. 12] « 13]
Fin.-Sheeting,..i.. 40....11 @ 15

New Verk lflarke a.
New York. Oct. 23.
Colton—heavy; sales 1,500 bales; Middling uplands at 19c.
Flour—opened steady but closed 10 @ 20c lower;
Sales 13,6oo bbls.; State at 8 20 @ 10 40; round hoop
Ohio at 9 80 d 13 30; Western at 8 00 @ 9 85; choice
do at 10 20 @ 12 90: Southern drooping; wiles 45u
bbls.; common to choice at 9 80(S>i4 30; California
quiet; sales250 bbls. at 11 00 @ 13 50.
Wheat—dull and 2 @ 3c lower; sales 83,000 bush.
Corn—opened 1 @ 2c higher and closed with the
adumee partly lest; sales 67,000 bush.; Mixed Western at 1 38£ @141.
cats—opened lc higher and closed dull and drooping; sales 46,000 bush.; Western at 81 @ 82c.
and unchanged.
Pork—heavy and lower; sales 3,250 bbls.; mess
dosed at 21 25 (& 21 37
Lard—heavy; sales 850 bbls. at 19} @ llic.

Pr«vidoiicr.

Providence, K. 1., Oct. 23.
Gen. Sheridan to-day visited Brown Uiiiverand
was
welcomed by Acting President
sitv,
Chare, aud introduced to the faculty and students. He was afterwards escorted hy the students, beaded by Xhe American Band, to the
City Hull, where a great crowd of citizens were

EiftMtTAlKAifcvis,

Cmrcot* 'i by Motors WootJilAN* TrAU * CO.

—

to have

..—-—

PitWiiitM IU'V UJhd# MidliPh

I'i.H

issue, bringing aH ut
1600 bbls. of mackerel; about 660 bbls. ha Vo arrived
in an Knglteli schooner,
i liolne by fl»£ fleet.
shippe
Olio vessel only has arrived from tin second n ip
The total number oi arrivals from the l*a has been
OL, of wfncli 78 were Gloucester vessels, 2 belonged
to other Ports in
Massachusetts, 1 in New Hampshire and 11 in Maine.—[Telegraph.

gone
for the conservatives; Fairfax county gives a
Loudon
couuty givesa
radical majority of 100;
conservative majority ot 72.
Richmond, Va., Oct. 22
The second day of the election in this city
and for delegates passed
upon the Convention
The radicals and
off without disturbance.
conservatives were actively engaged all day in
voters
to
the noles. After the anbringing
nouncement of the first day’s result the conservatives were much
eucutiragod, and are still
confident Many negroes forgot the name*
they gave when they were registered, and
many have left the city since they were registered. The polls closed to-night. Whitt) majority 521. It is estimated ihat there is the
same number of radical whites aud conservative blacks in this city. The vote upou calling
a Convention cannot yet lie ascertained. But
niue-teruhs ot the whites voted against it. At
the solicitation of the radicals, Gen. Schofield
lias ordered the polls to be opened in three of
the wards to-morrow. Much dissatisfaction
exists among the conservatives inconsequence.
The military were on duty all day, but their
services were not needed.
Returns from counties indicate that the colored men have voted en masse for the radicals
and in favor of a Convention.
The line between the blacks and whites was
distinctly drawn. Nelson county gives 1148
lor, and 590 votes against a convention, and
Harris, radical, 1124, C. F. Smith,conservative,
592, W. C. Carrington, independent, 303. Appomatox gives 872 votes for and 456 against a
convention. Braddns, conservative, has 5 majority over his radical opponent in Amhurst
In Albermarle, Judge Alexander Rives, conservative Republican, and W. H. Southall,con- I
servative, are beaten by 350 votes; Taylor, no- j
gro, and Thomas, white, radical, are elected.
J. (’. Southall, conservat ive, is elected from the
district composed of Albermarle, Augusta and
Louisa, by 115 majority. John Minor Botts is
defeated in Culpepper by Mansey. In Iienrir
co, Swann, Union League candidate, received
only 4 white votes, but was elected. A majority of conservatives are elected in the valley of
Virginia. Dinw iddie gives the radical candidate 1518 votes, and the conservative .‘162; for
the convention 1518. Notaway county, ol 1500,
votes 1100 were for the convention. Mattox
precinct. Chesterfield. 187 for the convention,
221 against.
Petersburg, for the Convent.oil
2482, against 1197.
Foutrfss Monhoe, Oct. 23.
The result ot the election m this vicinity is
as follows: Norfolk, Bowden, white aud radical, and Boyne, colored, are elected by 347 niajority; Portsmouth, for tlie convention 182, i
.against 467; the white votes were 725, and the
colored 785; Hampton, for the convention 736,
against 29; color' d and white radicals elected;
Southampton county, tor the convention 4fi4,
against 163; Brown, negro, elected by 277 majority; Isle of Wight county, for the convention 157, against 90; Clark, conservative, is
elected by 91 majority; Nanscmond county,
for the convention 1076, against 690; Sarr, radical, elected by 318 majoritv.

jority, tliougn Faquer

KIWI

having arrived

John Minor Botis, radical, in Culpepper C0V'1’
tv, by 62 majority; Stafford county gives .40
IieaerieKsmajority against the Conveutionr;
Convenburg gives .‘140 majority against the
radical

*.--———--
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Tfe* viliiiHld fcleejfon

Tonts.

am 1
men/.
uzo lor La-

ROBINSON,

Exchange st.

FULL sunnly of Tenia, of all sizes, for vile
Coutuierclal Street, head ol Widgery’s
june26dtf
Wharf.

A

•tore

I
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MlaCELLANEOLS.

MlHCfcLLAftEOOS._

_

HEAL E-TATE.

MIHCELLAftCOtffl.

Atlaati.- Monthly tor November.]
of sunset
Each day when the glow
Fades in the western skv,
And the wee one.- tired of playing,
Go tripping light by,
I steal away front my husband,
Asleep in his easy-chair,
And watch from the open doorway
Their faces fresh ana fair.

COJtfPA NY ,

In announcing several

a style ol
Improved elegance and convenience, of the Wobks
or WasBiBoxoit
Ibviko, the publisher would take

PHILADELPHIA.
U

the opportunity oi
acknowledging the good receptton which his efiorts In the
presentation of these favorite writings hare heretofore received.
In the several forms la whioh tbs varloas productions ol the
author oi thg "Sketch-Book" havt boon
glvon to the
public, it Is sstlmated that ths sale has reached no
loss than fifty thousand of ths series, or more than a

Slatt qf Ptmuylvauia and Or-

the

Chartered by

ganlnd In aid of tbo

Echoing boyish strlie,
Wo two are waiting together;

Riverside Institute!

Ai d oft as the shadows ootne,
With tremulous voice he oalls m®i«,
“It is night! are the children borne?

for Kinaling Orololioutly

I an.wer him gently,
“They’re all home long ago,
And I sing, In my quivering treble,
A song so solt and low,
Till tho old man drops to slumber,
With his head upon his hand,
And 1 tell to myself the number
Home in a better laud.

“Xes, love!"

Subscription One

Dollar.

Washington Library Comp’y

The

Br Vlrlae .f their

happy Inspiration

Aeeerdaaee with lie

Ijy

PUESEJVTS,
TO

THE

SHARE HOLDERS !

Wednesday,

his mind is failing,
But I smile at idle
fears;
He is only back with the
children,
In the dear and
peaceful years.

AT

8ih of

January

neit,

The

Rather

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

Institute,Riverside,IT.

J.

One Present Worth

tree lying across a
large log, to see another
tree come down, when the tree in its
falling
course struck the other end of the
tree on
which he was standing, and the tremendous
weight of it coming oh the spring lever, threw
him like-a shot into the air.
The remarkable part of the
story remains
to be told. When at his
highest elevation
the man caught hold of the
top ot a tree
about fifteen leet from the
trunk, and remained suspended by the arms until the
person
wlio had felled the tree travelled a distance ot
five miles and returned with
help and a ladder before he could be released from his
perilous position. He was found in the same
position as when left, evidently in the best
of spirits, (or he was
whistling “Yankee
Doodle,” and making a strong fight with his
feet against a delegation of
wasps that were
endeavoring to build a nest in his pants.
He said, ujam reaching the
ground that he
had had a "healthy
time," with the “varmints, and attributed his powers of endurance wholly to the
hotly contested canvass be
had with the “critters” by their
persistent
“fire in the rear," and the tremendous excitement thereto.
If that man ever gets into office he will
be
provided tor, for the rest ot his natural life.—
He will know how to hang on to it.

i

&':•«s ti5'o#o

Valued at (5,000 each,
)f Presents, Valued
at

20)000

1,C«0 each,
500 each,

lo’ooo

•3
20
10
3
20
65
50

Presents, Valued

3,000 each,

at

Presents, Valued at
Present

Valued at
Valued at
Valued at
Valued at
Valued at
Valued at
20 £re8,'n's>
Presents, Valued at
10 Presents, Valued at
The remaining Presents

consist

hemispheres, wherever

and

Literature and

Steel-Plate
WORTH MORE

AT

COST OF

Engraving

RETAIL

THAN

THE

CERTIFICATE,

And also Insures to the holder

portion to

a

taste with

economy.

Any
ceive

SEW FIRIL

One Dollar.

conartthg retail

a

Columbus, 3

FIVE

BUTLoc?8dtf

Notice,

for the purpose of

true

conducting

&

Co.,

wholesale

a

soon

as onr mw

mills

are com-

Portland, Sept 30, 1807.

turns”*8

quick.y

theSli.1”8
^necessary

Fire and Burglar I roof Safas of
anj

Size,

Stee|lI.t,n'«7(.h^,n/,,,?0"t^HSOr',f'ret>Bank Vaults,
PonfanTsa*?!?.6, gS °^e’ FimT’Natife »d
^ourMj. Damon.

specimens.

CHARLES
Portland. August

1,»M

STAPLES,’
L'
DAMON-

BREED
MANUFACTURERS

!

QQi(

French Glen Calf, Pebbled Calf. Oilxa
Pebbled Goal anil Merge Tap Sale

Palish,

Hall

Polish,

AND-

£WS£
H'orer,

fn^fsCnyLf^SS^lS4’*"18'1 I

trifle more than goods of an inferior
ladies will please notice the tit and wear nt
will find that “the best is the
-in

qnam7 and® Iff
cheap™ the?nd5'

In connection with

onr

Manufacturing,

we

have

a

Jobbing Department l

where we keep

full assortment ot
all kinds.

a

pegged work

o

Sboe Stock and Rubbers!
enaTor down!anddTOfers^rdert'^V1 PriC*t’ *'*

the
ny sizes wanted.

a

er®

ordering of ns can have

8o«ui and Itinn.a-

^^"BSfacltry

44
PORI LAND,

C. H. BREED.

augl4

J. M.

u«*on St.,

MAINE
7/*

CitDWKtL.

*££?*■

Notice.
Persons are forbid trusting any ono on
account without a vrifteti order from me

ALL

JOSEPH

Portland, Octeter 11,1S(!7.

mv
T

l2-d2w«

OF15

side'.*
■

produce!

Fore street, Portland.

_2.17
Valuable Hotel Property tor Hale.

now published
Price, $2 50 per

<txfordHouse, pleasantly situated In tbe vilTHElage
oj Fryoburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot■ered tor sale at a bargain, il applied lor soon.
The

Agent Adams’
J. E. COE, Esq.

large, in good repair, with furniture
»U necessary
*P*etber
For fnl! particulars
inquire o!
U-'K ATTO
50OTHRY,

o"tbSrtldUtm~lllI01letla,U’

Pl°Iir‘Mor.

Or Hanson* Dow, 54$ Union st.
Fryeburg, Sept. 29, isw

Lana

,„f

Commercial

on

Street to

Lease.

subscriber is desirous of
improving his lots
on Commercial
sircet, and will lease a part or
the whole for a term of years.
Or he will erect bnadings suitable for
manalfcoturing or other purposes, it desired.
b'!
by E' E- UPHAM. or
the

THE

1

Of

Joy, Coe & Co., Philadelphia.

Treasurt Department,
Washington, D. C., April 18,18*7. f
Internal Revenue:
Having received

satisfactory evidence that the proceeds oi the enterprise conducted by the Washington
Library Company will be devoted to charitable
uses, permission
hereby granted to said Company to conduct such

Is

enterprise exempt irom all
charge, whether Irom
»Pf cial tax or other
duty.

ROLLINS, Commissioner.

Messrs. GEOBqe a ’“ Kece,v*M'
33 Sonth
Third Street.
rity and business
“ ",®ctent
t"“anteelbattbe money entrusted

Pbiladidob^^l® &*C0

experten^rj6"

promptlvapplied tothepurpose

maySIdtf

stated.*™

Boots, Shoes,
and--

—

Ian,i|ies, giving

t,wo.

To the Officers and Members of the
Library Co., N. 8. READ, Secretary.
GentlemenOn receipt of your favor ol the 15th
init, notifying us of our appointment as Receivers
for your Company, we took the liberty to submit a
copy of your charter, with a plan of your enterprise
to eminent
legal authority, and having received bis
favorable opinion In regard to Its
legality, and sympathising with the benevolent object of your Associaviz:
the education and
tion,
maintainance of the orphan children of our soldiers and sailors oi the Riverside Institute, we have
concluded to accept the
trust, and to use our best efforts to
promote so

Washington

worthyan object.

Respectfully, yours, &c,
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.
_
Address all letters
and orders to
GEO. A. COOKE & CO.,
Receivers

Rankers,
Philadelphia Pa.
Library Co.
GKO. R. DAVIS * CO.,
Agents in Portland.

3< South Third Street,
fbr the Washington

Aug C-cod&w3m

The Company are authorized to continue their line
eastward until it shall meet and connect with
the
roads now bonding east ol tbe
Mountain

Rocky

control halt
Francisco and the
Missouri River, as now seems
probable, the United
Stales will have invested in the
completion of >63
miles
648,304,000, or at the average rate of
863,000 per miio—not including an absolute grant
of 10,000,000 acres ot the Public
lands. By becoming ajc nt investor In the magnificent enterprise
and by waiving its first lien in favor
of First Mortgage Bondholders, the General
Government, m effect,
inrite, the co-operation qf private
capitalist,, and
has carefully guarded their interests
against all o»dinarv contingencies.
The Company oficr for sale,
through us, their

8

RUBBERS

i

a

October

IN

2.' ^ttate AKCnt’ 0ak a“d

Perfect Order & Warranted
as

cheap

as

any

damaged stock

is sold in

Portland.

———

0

#

4

KfiFIiVFll

.

LEATHE R

We keep

a

GORE,

solicit I lie attention ni the trade and
consumers to their standard
Kiandeoi

WOULD

BEFINEI, SOAPS,

OLEINE,
CIIRMILALOLIYC,

SODA, AND

AM«ff&lVi?A»«4T'

DUALITIES, in i'".napes
n11?' spPEni°XS
packages
trade and taioily

suitasuuu

use.

Importing direct our chemical’s, and using onlv the
best material?,and asonr
goods are manu actured

full line ot

PEGGED WORK

under the personal
Wlio has had thirty

imsmoss,

supervision 01 our sl mor mrlrier
years practical.
m tl e
aisnre tlie rmt.iie wh fconwill furnish Hie

xpcrienc?

we therefore
.hat, we can and

i

from the celebrated manufactory of ARA CUSHMaN & CO., and also a lull line of

dencc

S E WE I>

recently enlarged and orprioii n pw
WORKS, contains all the modem
improvements we
furnish a
ol’the
Hcm *4 till I it ICS, adapted supply
to the demand lor Expo, I and Domestic <
*u...mpti.u,

\V ORK

from the celebrated manufactory of C. II. BREED &
CO., and shall be able to show a full aseorment ol every kind of

Best Goods

at

half the whole cost of
grading 800
mil s eastward of San Fran 'isco Is
concentrated
upon the 150 miles now about completed.
Fourth—A local business already
yielding threeobi he annual interest
liabilities, with advantageous rates payable iu coin.

Fifth—The principal as well as the Interest ol its
Bonds being payable in
coin, upon a legally bindmg agreement.

Having carefully investigated the resources, progress, and prospects oi the road, and the management olibe Company’* affairs, we
cordially recommend these Bonds to Trustees.
Executors, Institutions, aud otl^rs as ar. eminently souna, and reliaoie
remunerative farm

qf permanent investment.
Conversion* of Government Securities
INTO

Central Pacific

First
bonds

ofsonpa

LEA THE

<f

GORE’S
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
STEAM
REFINED SOAPS I
cheerfully
freely
buyers.

which will be most

and

shown to all

SOLD

BIT ALL THK

Wholesale Grocers

CALL

AND

SEE I

Throughout

the Slate.

holders about
FROM TWELVE TO EIGHTEEN PER CENT

ADVANTAGE,

With the

320 CONGRESS .STREET.

W

PORTIA.hi), kt/.JNE.
arch 'JC—illl

Tilton &

Dry

Woolens!

an>l age at s lor

than

4 o

Yt S.
a’ S*xeSm1861’ C0UPnn> and P»y difference, t68 49
U.
hive-Twcoties, 1862. coupon, do.
180 49
U-S.FNve-Twe ties, 1864, coupon,
do.
136 99
do.
148 49
coupon,
it* l‘ ™ve Jwent,08>
do.
120 99
(new)
?.* ^-Twenties,1865
coupon,
n
120 ! 9
coupon, do.
Jt’ S Jive-rwenties, 1867 (new)
and
coupon,
difference
38 49
pay
tt* S. Jen-Forties,
U.
Seven-Thirties i2<l series )do.
do.
12819
U S. Seven-Thirties (3d
do.
122 19
series,) do.
For sale by Banks and Bankers
generally, of whom
descriptive Pamphlets and Maps ean be obtained,*
and by

FIRST

RATE SAFE,

At. MODERATE

the

Warren Cassimeres and Flannels!

Or at

Middle Street. Portland.
110 Bnilbury
Street, Itosiou.

NO. 18 FREE STREET.
They beg leave

to call

the attention of the trade to
their

New and Extensive Stock
of Goods,
which they are prepared to .ell on as favorable terms
be obtained In this or any other
Portland, dept. 36,1867.

as can

Clothing Cleansed

market

d3m

and Itepaired
WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
his
new store No G4 Fedstreet, is now located at
eral st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kin ds with his usual promptness.
0r~Second-hanrii Clothing for sale at fhlr prises.
Jan 8—dtl

BY

Jan

Fisk

Ac

Hatch,

Banker* and Dealer* in Oorcrnmeat liecar

.J17 I*OIN

SKIRTS,

Specially adapted
to wear with gored *2*
MA5iE^’t^l‘;l,'1
dresses.

An assortment

oi rnese

Aew

Style
for sale

Skirts,

by
ANDERSON Ac CO.
Moop Shirt and Corset Store. 333 Com-

jOctober 18.

grew
dim

Street.

Eqr“Trans'eut rite* *2.00 to2.30 rerd-iv.nccordln
FHEE Carriage to and from House
Car* ana Steamers.
juue4dtt

ilie*,

Congress,

18 OCCUPIED BY

PORTLINDIROCHESTERR
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Monday April 11,
EBH1E rains
»nl»}J«r
will

Vox

"

7 65

lOWJELL

Onr

Rich Watches,Jewelry
FANCY

together with

a

large assorment

97.

Cheap

WE
ony.

Coal.

now

At Bannarapitalior South

■ad North

£nnyTart"nS

Co.

Lehig’h,

Paraaeca.
For Ranges and Cook
Stoves, Jaha’a While
R**d A ah. which are ftee of all
Impurities and very nice. Also Caaiherland * A
cargo Just landed, fresh mined, for
Blacksmith use

Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use!
^yf,^l”",antll.<>n
t'ftndjt mil assortment ol
^aasily Caal. Those

wishiitv to Dur;V"*!***
'0l8
d° We" 10 giT* u* * 0,111
before
purchasing
HARD
AND SOFT
WOOD

DeUvered at any p«t of the city at short notice.

Randall, McAllister & Co,

THE

Gorham

which is justly considered the standard
design and quality of plate and finish.
J uly 22. d3m

Lumber and Coal.

Clapboards,

«C«g#N

Sr

01.0

Nos. 54 & 56 MIDDLE
STREET,
Would respectfully invite the attention of
purchasers
to their large, new and attractive stock
of

DRY

GOODS,

T

i.£5£a*2:
!’anua

\VM.

I

SWAN A

rSStt
wurhl|

!Sd.d.“rr"?Uikf',,,,?>rU,,<,.t0
Thiin°5£
&!ct*thwmanl ^ *|221?nUbl.8

haeontrovertS

general practice fm

»ac=fe,5» wwassstf

puers, that the study and management ot* tiiMA mma
plalnls should engKws tho
would be competent and successful in their treat
meat and cure. The
genefsj
nor time to makopportunity
himsell acquainted with
their pathology, common!?
one system of
treatment, in aunt eaaetma£
pursues
an indiscriminate use ofthat
big
“
9
gerous weapon, the Mercury.

STREET,

anbqnatMmid”^"

OraMtact.
Ad who have committed an
excess
whether it be the
vice of

or anv hind

youth,

the stinv-

or

and Nervous
Th6Pro]tnration
twhm
tollow Impure Coition,
may*5?,.L&99,tude
Fr^ttJ?i4°i>tbat

via

Holders of SEVEN-THIRTIES
gam nothing by delaying
c< Mverston.
»«* M. 1-r.r
prefit in eichaa|ina far siker Usreminent Hands.
September 20. dtf

The

Balsam,
Best Medicine In she World

Colds, Coughs,Sore Throat, Croup, BronchiFOR
tis, oonsnmption, Soreness of £uugs. Whooping
Asthma, and

Cough,

nattr?

all Diseases of a like
\\ herever this medicine has been
it has met
with marked sncce«s, and bvl.stlmclv use
ol
the diseases that flesh Is subject to mlaht be many
checked
in *heir commencement, and the
scourge that sweeps
from
our
thousands
midst every year wonldfall powcrless to the ground. Persons alBicted with a seated
cough, which breaks them of their rest at night, will
find immediate relief by the use of this Balsam.
Price50 cents, rr. pared onlv by D K reed
It ox bury, Mass. GEO. C. GOODWIN &
CO., Genera!
Boston. Bold by
h,very where.

Agents,

tested,

druggists

I OR

“J * *"**

bab/t

c“" *“•

New

of
had

Line

H.

direct,

Master,

will

Horn

..oooooot.for-

Inland

J.
lor

•'cinch P, M.

ear*

with State

aprahlll_JOHN

sail

(iult'o Wharf,

Meal* extra

"luJN«wi

PORTEOP8, Ajoot.

Honte.

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WE EE.
Steamer CITY OP
RICHMOND,
Dbekiko, matter, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State street,
■every Tuc.dny and Friday

“

in l*oi ilaud,

Exchange Street.

UTTl*

»

_

fete

*r

MU1 bridge,

Cm., Agent..

Passat Tick tits to California T it'errms,/
Queenstown and the Continent for
le at the
•
aug24-tt

Jonesport

and

Mochiasport.

aJ56-iJ£n^!iW,Uj£*?c. M“chla3port

—|flnr

5a

grand TRUNK
OF

RAILWAY !

Richmond"
_of
with Steamer Katabd

landings 011

Vantage checked

A**27*t<_

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
CMByfiiffl fo and alter .Honda#, Sept 1«,

1B«7

99K?^0?'rainsnillruuasi6]lowB:>-

fob boston.
Fall

Pa,ia’

an'‘

The

or

ln‘«rmedlate eta-

at

Local Train Irom South Paris and intermeiliate statnns, at

h in

Wh“f« Portland,

TUwft&ffSSr'cveryJay

*'

w

2 15

p

u

Freight taken as usual.

45

p

M

September 1#, 1867-dtt

7

The Company at e not
responsible tor barrage to
any amount exceeding S5fl in value land
th«
anot,coia given, aid
paid tor at the rate ti
one passenger mr
every $500 additlona

TO

value?

C. J. OR t DUES,

Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Loral
Su/j,ri»ttndent.
Portland, Sept 14, l«7.
du

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

8

at 7 o'clock,
ycloo“* p-

BlLLlNO®» Agent.

BANGOB.;

THREE TRJPS PER WEEK,
r#—f 1**• h^nntlttil, staunch and

Tbursdny

sirSr^^raaS'

state
and Saturday
Morning*,
at UiM-kiand, Uamden.

Fobit, Bucksport,
Ketunung vjII ituve

Wednesday

and

*******

„

leave Pori land at 1 P. M. lor
on this line, and tor Lewisnn ant
on the
Androscoggin Uool. Also
fiangor anil stat Ions on Maine
Central road

*fx

Bangor

every

at

Hampden!

Mnixiav*

sl??rlock

Tenant's Harbor every
coming

to “d nrom
hy
ROSS * 8T0RDIVAJTT,
tCBtS' '^^-"orelal street.

Stspons

j~gSjMs aar.sw.i,»

at

S**rH£?t
Sdftst,
ami

Winterport

Friday Morning,

wUJ ^«ch at
*nJ

hKiSfeta?1,

,**»•»*

all stations

siritt

srtar &

.srjsrm*

Summer trraatrmn.
Tiro through train,
Daily hetwsen Boston, Portland
ana the Kennebec.

L‘

•'

Inside Steamboat Line

£rs!

bSSSjBSBJ

ran

checked after time

arrive as follows:_
From Lewiston, Auburn and
South Paris
From Montreal,
ynebec, Bangor Wa-

and superior aea-goluw
-JOHN BROOKS, and
been fitted
great expense with a large
.v- numb roibenmltnl Statu Rooms
the season at follows:
new

MONl'REAL, having
■up at

„in
will

r“elTed

.-I rrannem rut f

South Paris at 7

^TtrXfa8t*5T«^g“*“, Mon,re“ll'P

throngh.

General Agent*,
AiJSSr* STURBEVANT,
151 Commercial Street.

CANADA.

AEiJpresa Train lor Lewistou ami

connects at Rockiand
in for Langur and intermedia *•
wmaaiat#
the Penobscot Bay and
River

April IB,

s&^^ssassssst

Mm.

ssfirffiSSSSSsssK-dsWwluT
On

Train leaves Augusta daily at 4 P M
| tor Bouton, connecting at Portland with Pvonimi

^pross leaving at 7 o-cVk, S"'SS^VbSS

examining

aamjff^parMcles'of^einen*11 *!*
*0 dark and turbid
anpe*.
many men who d,e of this

sometimes

dltBoultf
y

WRAKNRgg.
in such cases, and
the urinary organs

T
#iai and
ftaU

a
cure
^livWu»?t
healthy restoration of

a

» s stSSaiSiSBs;'sat

heAretS^rttd.,tr,0Uy
Address:
DB.

“dwlU

J. B. HUGHES,

PPorUam^*»ie.

EgS**o<h.HjJjeHouse,
Send Stamp tor Circular.
a

i^s^sMsvaag*.ii'/ff*1
jnmBnK£Zl %

” *“

“

Pr- H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines are

unriral.
'OPertor
aU
Female Irregularities. Their action is
snecidc
relief ,n ■ short time.
LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of nhstruettons after all other remedies have
in

tlrtuelSTe^'^i«Sfi

“*•“22.ri*.

WiTtrfod

i" ,p“re’y vegetable, containing nothing

ssfMiSK32r

With
by8assp*ri ^Ho.tha~r.
flUl^lons
<anl.l865d&w.
Prehle
Street, Portland.

on

thla line.

Sr;S S:

ai

,,a‘*y ot arrival or train iVon
e«vi?'
R^u!n\,lt’U*ta*
h av.i./ at
Bo^on,
7.30 A. M.; and .or Soi.m nil
'tW"ck’
r,n,l Moose Head Lake ai
Skruihegsn, and,A,,M'ns
Skot.
lor Chmft. East and North
Vaseal•‘—****.

ft,?CanaamatpistM^aKenr
Xf*'

*

iSUMAIJEK AKKANGEMKNT,

8-<0 A- »*-. and 2JW P. M.and

„

Portland at 7.30 A. M., ami ».

aI)d 7.00 (Express) P. SI.
Labobkr’s Train trill lean
BtUilelortl daily, Sundays
erceptdd, at * A. M. and
Saro at IVox,
arriving in Portland at 0.10.
r"
,**Te Portland lor Saco and Biddetord and inierniedlate stations at 6.10
P M
A special
Ireight train, with paswju«er car attache«, w, leave Portland at 7.10 A. SI
r
and
leave B,drtc'or" « »•»
a
•™'

hM.nrefVJf* 5"d
??’wil1

J. C.

YOTOG,

80 & 82 Devonshire

Street,

IMPORTER

&

JOBBER

Hosiery,

SPRING

lull

Specially adapted
is

SiZStsLnTh

PARLKT,

"0*

on

Also tbr

Ba"aur iB '•»“ lit Portia nil *h.ta P.
in.e»J1o,r:im
in season to connect
with train for Bos,on!

M

Lewiston and Auburn only, at H.10 A. M.

t-L.WlN^SOVI,^.,,

JOHN CROCKETT *

Mew England trade.

called to my aaaortment of

ZEPHYR WORSTED.
d?m

October II.

Trotting Hone for Sale.
„The well known Trotting Horse “SAR&2YNP.ine’"Is for sale at J. W. Robinson’s
mN. Llrery Stable, South Street. He was
_

J-t—L.driT n last lull by Foster Palmer one-ball
mile in 1.22. By David Averin, Esq., last summer,
in a common
wagon, a mile In 2.52. He is an easy
trotter nnder the saddle, kind in all harness afraid
of nothing, and stands wthout hitching. He is a
bright bay, stands 15 2* hands high, and weighs 1050
pounds.
For terms, &c., apply to J. W. Bebtnson or Math,
ews & Thomas.
He ia sold tbr no fault, the owner
being about to leave the citv.

________septtdtt

Have

NATURE'S ASSISTANT.

ort7d^J

For

Sale!

SLw m^bnlS •“"*»’ two
horses^ons
°Mi?*w, t°P bnCTy,

■»and one Jenny Lmd

A. M. McKENNEY

assa, sriSSSs

CO.,

Store

always find

a

Oaee,J

s£j2SS£3?aa!1‘“ Sk
rH,eTe"byu

“

"»>cn
W■*«*•.
Inflammation of the
»n,<

good assortment ol

i331

Furnishing
GOODS!

Repairing all

i Uontrfesg

St,
Partin nd

kinds of Furniture,

Maine.

AND

Packing

lor

Transportation!
L.

This fctore Is to be kept

Open Moi-niti-r
Sepl ember

13.

TH Kill

& Evening.
A

B.

FOLLJETTE,

hosiehv

CAKE..

and

HOOP 8IIRTS AND

dtf__

WIIISKRT »scl TOBAC.
Ladies’ k Children’s
BtM.OI
ro
id-urn^roHS.-.v«re, Sg/s,
aud
'b

tobacco chewcures lor drunkenness
Either remedy warrtrnleit, and sent by mail
prepaid on receipt of Fire Hollars, or circular on receipt ol eiamp. Call on or addrees H. S. BALLOU
133 Clinton Place, New York.
September 27. Ui-i

and

ing.

Speeiii/

NOTH'*.
payment,

taken in

seaaon.it
Bowels, Dysentery,
Chrlera Morbus It wUJalwi
•m.,rap ,t.her,* I>rJ' Congb and Asthma.
regetableln IM composition,
-JJSJ
m*,ltf,“e|*pnreiy
and henllngln its
soothing
influence,and may be fts•n to any
age or sex with perfect safety. 11 has been
before the public
uie
during
past nine years, :ind has
wrought some of the most astonishing < are*. The
proprietor challenges the world to produce Its super*,
or as a
remedy. For tale by all druggist*.
_©• D. LIST, Proprietor. Springfield, Maas.
Demas Barnes & Co.. 21 Park Row, New York
will also supply the trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillip# Sc Ce,Whoise#ale Agents, Portland,
march26eowlyr
win

Household

CITE

eV’ac^-s
Gs2£,

a new

(Opposite Host

Guardian's Sale.
be told at public auction, unless previousdisposed of at private sale, on TH URSDAY
the 7th dav oi November. 1807. at the Poet Office
Stevens’ Plains, at 2 o’clock P. M., all the real ests.o
of Ferdinani
Alberta and Mabel Stowell mb™,
heirs of Caroline E Stowell, constating of
ot
wood land and tbreo other email parcel, of wood ..h
DAVID TORBKY
pasture lands.
Westbrook, October 5,1*7.

WJILl,
V v Iv

opened

Corner Market and Federal
Sit.,
where you can

sale *11 kinds ot

at

«■*■-

Hot. 1.1060

assortment of

to

Agent lor the 8tate.

*• “*eh»»Mte ilrwt,
Portland.

M.'

Jrroiu

1

Pei** Hsmii.

,,

thlB llne.
LWuAdvl,VnTldi*l7'ati',n
*V' *
Lewiston and Auhurnonly.at
A-.

L00

*«»X

°f

■

* -reoommend4TtoU.te;lJ;i^,"P<>rt
For“*'eby
C.H

hgffAfffcJ "" »>1 alter Monday, April loth.
J*C3B*‘uiiehi, trams will leave Poitlaud lot

KNIT WORSTED GOODS.

Special attention

ss iss^sss: ion9i9,,n*

Soothing andHealing Balsam,

ARUAIweSIENT.

Corsets, dlaTafan^
a

meet with a success known to but few
American Inventions. It has recently been endorsed in an
able
report from the committee appointed bv the " Port-

IIUKK's

MSIRE CERTRAl R. R.

OK

■

l^018

Portland ApH, »,

BOSTON,

?** ttompa"*** are now being scut all over the
The necessity for a perfect Com pass has been
tong and seriously toll, and upon which the Ingenuity of every Maritime Notion bus been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compana to

*°.r*

so

f “L5>

Md^aco at^to t"»rnlne’

use.—
u

tbut on*,

*<>»»

_,

U«Bfnn»8 iVlwudny, April 13th, 1S«T.
3£&S&i£3„ Passenger Trains leave Portland for
lor

I“trnn »t In

7,Uabl#

_v8"*ei* nSing this CompasHreqnil
«

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R. R.

Leave Boston

iiitchieLiquid Compass,
** US^
2”*SK9£&£P2!?
QET OUT OF ORDER.
®rLt^n<>

copy.

^OVITLAND

in

“d“ayba^

Bo*,ou *or Maine

I*’***

Bo«

Star and ^lrgug

“

~

*°
P%aiSH"Kl.ind“”| *“Sr»
connect
Bath: ami ior Bel'>r

June

s^SsS£riK‘s.'MSftrls
5SS. SSkSBSJ’

1,1

Central.stations
Passengers

Electee Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

v

Cabin

Orleans

•

S^"S2i,bLr
emaciated
though they

C°Ia6C*

A

Steamship

SALE at Lbe Only UNION TICKET
OFFICE

No. 40 1-2

Barometer to the whole system

weak and
as
tte consumption, and
by their
have It. All such cases yield to the
propersidonlv
e0®r** of
and In a short time are
made to rejoice In treatment,
perfect health.

u.

apply to
Wh-' ‘■orti.nd.

„Th.e. steamship CARLOXXA,
Mheanc,

Suspen

5-20’s of 1864, 1865 and 1867 !
Trimmings, Braids, Buttons
New Furniture Store I
and Small Wares,
« ITV OF ST. LOIin
BONDS*’

Converted into New 5.20’s,
On

passage

CBA8.

Complexion.

July 7.30’s

or

eight to the
day that they

DIRECT

yorTcen

or

Memphis, Vtarrourg;

*he «0“»ummatton thaufsure to
fol
“°£,w*low: ifo*
do not
for Unsightly ulcers for
Disabled Limbs, for l!Lof
Bea",J,
and

Also

ami

Iroio Mon

..

th«

ou

Hlt AV.nl 4

“icpiuced confident in maturer y£r%
**■££
m«UJ?.Iesa
SEEK FOR Aji ANTIDOTS IN
SEASON

OFFKB FOB SAAB

This bond is protected by an
ample sinking fund,
and 13 a choice security lor these
seeking a sate
remunerative inyeetiueut.

freight

“

/im

iVlail

and North-West

aSSSSSSl
^Nc)NNATr'ht
CBrV.EhAKl!d
CINCINNA TI,
IHSLLEFONTAINE
Unit »«.!(
tones to CINCINNATI, LouZrUlliJELSStf
Cairo. St Louis,

wh8?#ta.£ th^^rtS
inexpZmij
p^u al2?eb*w”r
Trains will

Gloves,

BROKERS,

NO. 1.1 EXCHA1SE

For

^j^j£££HaUla.
rriolcetN ■CVBKIr
HATl

HR FAT WESTEallsbi/
Roatl to CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE
LaCrosse, St Raul,Rock Island and all north western

“are

dubet

urinary

this line to

1183

£irprorth!,nd"ly

to

’kSk^S
RPX Rail

geSSrel^s

«Udie.A,,d

I.,

Passage^
Rc*otn, $7
tk^Teat ’mh'Illk'S*? RENN^if AtSnuc1*,,ply
to L
RAILROADS orvia&LTn M.

CuUm is the Fwhile.
and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed ont tor
,bou,d
Dy well tested experience in
ths
tu« bands of a regularly educated
plivairian whm«
nrepwatory stndies lit him tor all the
he
talfll, yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
‘“‘he bestin the
bat •hr*y» Injurious
The untortnnatr should be
particular la selecting
T8*
We
mOibSnJuV
patient* are made mi*>
erable with 5S5*.
ruined ■yPhil|dc
constitutions by maltreatment
from

are as

Goods lorwanted

*** CENTRA!

,n”

mnted or ^'cha^6"'1

M.-aladka*,

TO THE

PERMANENT OUR*.
cal1 the attention or the afflicted
to ths
an<1 •til-earnad reputation
tarnishing snfflcient assurance or his skill and
OBISt

the

until

P?UrM

J

nr

are

LIMB.

HalltaxT^T.

Went, South

RearihtPnkltHnM,

BARRETT,

BANKERS &

N. T.

'IPOKT4NT

Through

Si1™? nl’*9 0u?^^an<Ul1*

YORK

AMUa"11

^

W>urt daily, and from 8 A. M. t» 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are
suffering nnder the
affliction of | rivate diseases, whether
arising from
VsniUe
vice or aelHdiuse.
2rtb*to that particular
Devoting his entire time
of
the medical proiessioo, be feels warranted branch
In Guar8 Cun, ri ut
Casks, whether or long
or
standing
recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system,
and making
n«!
* a P“
fcet and

Do

NLW

The Bnosteamers DIKIGO.FRANand CHBSAPEA k[e, wUl
^ 4- sf«LONIA,
*nd alter the 2M Inst and
urther notice, run a. tbtlows:
Lear. Galt's Wharf. Puitland. eterr
Wednesday
Saturday, at I o'clock P.
V *Bo
PlerStbSL
Riser, New York, ereiy Monday, Weddayand Saturday at 4 o’clock P. M
The IRrigo and Franconia arc At fell
up with tins
accommodations lor passcugers.makiii’ this the moat
speedy sale and com tenable rout, lor trasellers b«.
“*’l M ilne. Passage. In State Room
•Iei2.1‘ CabinVork
f6.00
passage $5 in». Meals ext r»

■II.ANCHARD.Agrat.

»

solitary

H. O. BRIGGS,
Ge,n,r.d Manager

7,1867.y

TBI- WEEKLY

FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. Bangor.

MACHINE.
dtt

as

Lancaster Hall, Portland
23. H67.
sepll»-dtt

No. 14 Preble Street,

ta«

October

HOUSE,

stati0“ 01 Boston and Prortdenee Rall-

0,8

are

Br<>adway,
fr F mfvid'wu
m’1 Agent,i?
DOES, Managing
Director.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS VrVArVr'
jI?r SHORE Rati,hr<NK
Roads,
Is
tXtagara
the

lneiperlenof.il physician* in

Company,

NO. 3 OLD STATE

anAouth

282 Con-mss St, under
1 oriland, hepieiuber

GAN BN FOUND AT HIS

h^S^d

the

and at

Otiice.

a

«». II.

DK. J. B.H1IOHE8

Every Intelligent

Hue to

PHILADELPHIA,
BALriMOBK ami VVASHINUTONcanennect
wttli
the New Jersey, Camdeu and Amboy
Railroad. Bagchecked
gaffe
through.
®ert^* an<* State-Rooms secured at the office of

Trains

in

UfclMCAJL.

_

bare Boston and Prnideace Ball.
Stallaa daily (Sundays excepted), at 9.M
M„ connecting with the New and Rleoaxt
Steamers Presidencc. OAPT.SIMMONS,on MonDAFT,
i3,I’ww!w***,,'Sc?"‘LBristol,
'TIN, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satnrday*

CARS

F.

route from
Loui9 Mil

Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturot

1 vul

arl

pany

^mmerolal

1887.

—■—————_

TICE At CO.

Minute*

'!n
irem the East !
aan*<’' B*lh. ■' ngists. K'astport and
TdAi tscan be piocured at allthe Princi- St*!^ollnebe*'
..T,,™*'
l icet Offices
pal
Jsew England,
Shippers
the Comrequested to send their n

_

Agents for Maine for

SEWING
WOODMAM,

Thirty

STKAMSIUP COMPANY.

•SSUTEl'SSSlS

an<1 Turks Island Salt, in
tor sale by
E. O. WLLLARD.

Portland, August 12,

and Small Wares.

Gray’s Patent Molded Collar.

One Hour

B. L

BY RAIL FROM BOSTON TO BRISTOL.

Fifty-Two

stopping, to all points
H°,W

and Scantling of all sire.

14

Also a full assortment ol all the leading makes and
styles of Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Paper Goods ineluding* he
JVew Liuea Finish Collar with
Csl. t.
Match.
Agents lor Maine for the

Only

PORTLAND AND

Salt, Salt, Salt!
XJ,Iw.E?P09L^.Cai!‘
bond or duty paid,

1

< tuiada, and

The West!
Fares $0,00 less than by
any other
Maine, to Detroit, Chicago, St. Paul. St
C‘n'in»at'. a»" a" nor*" VJst

ISAAC DYER.
No. 9| Union Whari.

auglltf

'"TfRglZiMn

site,

VIA

Through Tieket-. to

Hours?

material sawed to order.

1867.

warehouse

YORK!

GKO. SHU KKIi ll,

,t„„

LUMBER,

B°J™aySffi,,e!
Building

Railway

l^og*!';ncIcli,ltCCl‘,VHl

Wholesale and Retail.

of

TKUE & 00.,

to the spacious
erected upon

SINGER

Trunk

,r°'U Pa““«“a hohL
Ing
A Irh weekly lined Ursulas*
steamers from SarPortland to Milwaukoe
D"Viuu’ oll,y 4-U0U, fromaud
Meals Included.
s,.*,eRo'*nis

Spr°“

CO.,
Hi,h Street Whan, 302 Commercial,
_foot of High street,

Hr

SPRING.

Having this day removed

beauty

for

Agent.

1 Tli I'.itfwCI ty d'lyis Road hn* Just been put In
■M- WIGOO'I Running Condition, with an addltlon of new itaiN, six new
Locowot've. ami a lame
amount of Rolling Sock, aud i.i.™ sl.Si
Through Express Trains Daily, making direct couU!tw,:0,, Por,,un<l and
Chicago m

^PHE undersigned have-on hand for delivery the

nro(M.,
prt9lJtl

and Best Route

Through trains leave daily, from Bangor. SkowbePortland, and on «hIo'i Fa™lnj|“,L Augusra and and
St. Johu, making
dlrcl.
,trS fro|“'R»bg"r
direct !,o,!.
connection,
without

“My811*!_Head

nLoTcW‘

Pr**W*"«-

WcstT’

No. 80 COMMERCIAL ST.,
of Maine Wharf.

ignorant of the cause, which is the

Company's
Manufacture,

1867.

Grand

Par

Shingles,

Windham
mil
winanam RID

"*

Shortest, (.Cheapest

SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH,

Laths.

Windham

Windham.,lady.

Portland. April VI,

*

PLATED WAEE !

mlliua un'IJ So’clk.
A. B. STUBBS,

BRISTOL,

1887

ftsisssBi^s?fiaflasa*

97.

offer nice CHEITNUT COAL
,on- ^"yered
Also lor tale at the lowest market
prloe,
can

found, and

ot

aepk7iltt

——

s?REK,?r»-;S^o.atK

bmmswiny^r. yS&gSfcSTggSg.

GOODS,

Fredericton.
HF’Krolght reoairad ondatti

NEW

R

lea?- Saco River 6-flo. A U.; Portland

n“

M

Angue^ftt11*

the

AND

W1U laartSt. ,Tobn and Baatport on th«

aaaia aara,

buisto L>

S&sr?*?*-”Attzr—
U$fp.

order'

lHend*“^uppSed ti

SENTER,

WEEK.

PER

On and after Monday, October 7th.
the Simmer NEW ENG \ND, Capt.
JPlelJ.and S r.NEW HBUNSWTCK,
will laert Hall,
'^"■^•Capi B. B wind,rater,
*‘r
arary MONdTk
«25V5rSili.?,g. 119wl*
# O'clock 1> k. tot Kaatport tod

run as follows:
lM7e Sm-o.Riser for Portland at

Stand's m *alM

Atao the bw‘ qnalltiee HARD and SOFT
WOOD
cheap ee tbecheapest
ROUND8 & oo
WWf’Comn>ercl:>' Street.

whom

ho»e constant aim is, as
heretofore, to satisly the
expectations oi all who call upon them. Their
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

TRIPS

-TO

Haw flaxy ThsimadsCn
TsHUytsThh
by Unhappy Experience!
Toung men troubled with emissions in sleet, -a
oomplamt generaBy the result of a bad
in

Brown Street,

corner of

HALIFAX.

as

Financial Agent* ef the C. P. R. R.
Co.,

3 0 1

TWO

AND

ARIiANGEAlBNT.

line

wait

Xo. 5 Nassau Street, N. F.
Sept 18-d2m_

FALL

following prices,

Ami warranted ta (ire perfect
eatWae'iaa.

—A2«D—

Da West’s Botanic
15—sslstp in each mo&adv remainder of time

Proprietor.

*

Very Favorable Terms.

PK,JTECT,ON m the

JOBBERS OF

and

more

Interest.

rate of

the current rates (Septemlier
»tn,) subject, of course, to slight variations from dav
t.; day.
We receive Id exchange:

June and

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the diet
that

DA Vie, CHAPMAN & HASKELL,

Goods

same

««

,S0T.

to rooms.

And so on down to five hundred
pounds
Coata are all first claw, prepared Id thebeetii

CITE OF CHICAGO 7 PEB CENT.
CKNI
SCHOOL. BONOS.

Leathe & Gore,

38T Commercial Si, 47 A 48
Beach Street,

J.F.DUNNING &Co’s,

Mortgage

Now realize for the

Portland, March 4,18f>*.

the Lowest Prices i

I*90®
1,800

altogether

Third—Fully

Woolens,

NO. 1,

L |

Delivered at any part of the
Oity, via:
2.000 Pounds,
*8 50

valuableportionofthe through

Second Beside the fullest benefit of the Government sul>sid\,(which is a subordinate
lien.) th«
road receives the benefit ot
large donations
trom California.

TI,!

■XTRA,
FAMILY,

the Boot and Shoe trade will be
sold as

in

the superior claim upon
Vital an<1

WOODMAN,

SOAPS f

A

I,

*

They are

THEIB

STEAM

St &

.

sts.

STEAM

Mens’ Rubber Boots !
from the Hayward Bobber
Company, firtt quality

Congress

•t the

of railroad bonds.

237 Fere Street.

$1,

O

E,

M*.

'KE-OHENAD JCNB
•X• H. KLiIIMG,

WINDSOR

V FwBport with the Htaamer Balia
Bobhinatou and Calala. with
AMi,wi
tb« Naw^L9*'
Brunawick
and Canada Rail war, tar Wood*
atock and Boulton alatlona
Cognacdng at St. fohn wtih th> si.amu bn.
K» Windaor, Dlaby and i falilai, and wtth B.
e»«S*
AN. A. Hallway tot Shadlar, -imI trttb atasmar for

S T H E E T

AUQUBTA,

of

Furnaces, Ranges & Cooking Stoves

or.Iy as the Bonds granted by the Governrepresent, in all cases, the first lie upon
a completed,
equipjied, and productive railroad, in
which have been invested Government
subsidies,
stock subscriptions, donations,
surplus earnings,etc.,
and which Is worth more than three times
theamount
ot First Mortgago Bonds which oau be issued
upon it.
Tim Central Pacific First
Mortgage Bonds have all
the assurances, sanctions and
guaranties ot the Pacific Railroad Act ot
Congress, and have In addition
several noticeable advantages over all other
classes

INCLUDING

$5»
$10o!
JOSEPH REED,

m

& TA TK

DIGBY,

■£0,‘?eectl2f

A UGIJST AHOU8

SUITABLE BOB

and

Celebrated,

1x1 s°lfl
rnwnu°
Immediately.
and lots in
Ci1
Price «9o5 and
rf
law? Houses
A WO.
House lots
Cape Elizabeth
to

c

mount

',°,ll'"vin8

7°jiAZ'

Auk?29 djm

customers and tbe public

our

generally, all tbe boat qualities

Nine per Cent, upon Ibe Investment.
These Bonds, authorized by act of
Congress, are issued only as the work progresses, and to the same a-

~

Argus copy.

Wo are now ottering

Mortgage Thirty Year, Six
per Cent. Coupon Bonds,
Principal and Interest payable in 6eM
Coin, in New York city. They are in sums of *1,000 each, with semi-annual
gold coupons attached,
and are selling for the present at 03
per cent, and
accrued interest from July 1st
added, in currency, at
which rate they yield nearly

linemOSt

SUamar COHSICA lenvee New Tork every lour
it taa.a only (bur dare to reach Naeaau.
ln<orm*tlon eddreeeed to TUVNBU.
*
Sm,»u'N. P-.wlll be promptly answered

Particular Notice!

First

For
’0t °' 'and

ran-

ges. Assuming that they will build and
the entire distance between San

SOLID SILVER

each lamily seven
W- H- JEkRIS-

SbeMP,g'yd3w>

Aait"

October 17. eoalm
1867

mense.

house
leased land
F0,Sl,tffo8toSuu,i“isbe'1
Street. Size 24 by 40feet. Wellcal-

“ *’'r

STREET,

WILL SELL

*

Philadelphia, pa., May a#

Add to

this an
ever-expanding through traffic and
the proportions of the future busluese
become Im-

;

ter month*.

SgSL

s

ment

I

Om Tbouttd Oordt Sard ud Soft Wood.
PDINOK * «•*,
Partlaad,
WfTlm"'' *''*'***'

6461,03117

annum, of which
profit on leas than 100
worked. This is upon the actual,
legitimate
traffic of the road, with Ita terminus in
the mountains,
and with only the normal ratio of
government transportation, and Is exclusive of the materials carried tor
the farther extension of the road.
The Companv’s interest liabilities
daring the same
period were less than im.oOO.

mil

on

320 CONGRESS

Goal, Goal, Goal

Earning,,

at the rate of two millions
per
more than three-tburthsnrenet

P> RICHARDSON.

N

Only «60<ri

J. F. DUNNING & CO.,

Expen,,,,
986,348 47

or

subscriber!"

ble tor tile

Express, Philadelphia, Pa,

Its line ex'ends from
Sacramento, on the tidal
waters or the Pacific, eastward
across the richest and
most populous parts of
California, Nevada and Utah
contiguous to all the g. eat Mining Regions of the far
West, and will meet and connect with he roads now
builumgeast of the Rocky Mouotalns. About
too
miles are now buUt,
equipped and in running operation to the summit ot the Sierra
Nevada. Within a
lewd vs3S miles, now
graded, will be added, and
the track carried
entirely across the mountains to a
point in the Great Salt Lake Valley, whence further
progress will Im easy and rapid. Iron, materials and
equipment are ready at hand lor 380 miles of road,
and 10,800 men are employed In the
construction.
The local business upon the
completed portion surpasses all previous estimate. The
figures, tor the
quartereudlng August 31 are as follows in GOLD:
Orou
Net
Operating

Earning,,
9487,370 64

ordor.
Lntobor Dealers
_1T» Commercial gt.

Calais St. Joint,

Eastport,

LOKIAZ, Pbopbiktobs

This large and sjocioas Hotel (one or the largest and
beat lo the Weft Indies.} will be opened tor the accommodation of rlalfora N'ov, 1, IM7.
Naa*ai> la * heautiftal city on the laland of Hew
Providence, and la noted tor lta even temperature
the thermometet ranging about 75 during the Win-

•—

fllH* OLderaijaad kora on hand nr dollTary the
"moat bool, at the U«i

between she Two Oceans.

House Is

»» DAMAGE I

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!

HON. JAMES M.
SCOVEL, New Jersey
HON. W. W. WARE, New
Jersey.
HENRY GORMAN, Esq.

MOUNTFOBT.
oct

acre», more or less, situated within 11 miles
ot the Post Office, of Portland, bounded
on ibe
■road west beyond tbe Westbrook Alius House
farm
and com inning down to thecanal on the lower
It js a very titling place tor a martlet
garden or a
bcauulul place tor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of cnltivaiton
on the farm.
Iho (arm cuts about 45 tons of hav It
lias been very well manured for the last ten
vea’rs
consequently gives a very large yield of
also has a very good barn, and Is insured or
Soon It
would be very convenient tor a
-Splendid brick yard,
as there is anv amount ot brick
material on llie
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For tori her
particulars enquire of
H. IK)LAN

May

Any article

Phila., Pennsylvania.

E. A.

Congress Sewed Boots,

Farm tor Sale.

Mae oOtb.
-mi,

Ez-Chiel Coiner U. S. Mint, and Recorder
ofDeeds,

a.

OP

*'_

i^^For Sale by Bailey & Noyes, Exchange St.,
by whom subscriptions will be received.
September 8*. dim

Pa.

Ja.,

Misses & Children’s

Ladies,

Philadelphia,

BROOMALL,

Office of

&

ot

»/!£*! t0i,-

26 per

end perfect,

—ang2cod6m

Ci H»

Aier

New York.

sey:—

HON. WILLIAM B.
MANN,
District Attorney,
HON. LEWIS R.

forkiivgs

of anv size,
lor such narposcs. Wc also have
good faelliH*. w
l'ttl,Prns !IH may be wanted. Haring
suc,1>tools
the
and men, we
propose to build to

IIEtlTITlTTK,

Situate a* Riverside,
Burlington County, New
Jersey, is lounded for the purpose of
gratuitously
educating the sons of deceased Soldiers and Seamen
of the United States.
The Board ol Trustees consists of
the following
welt known citizens of
Pennsylvania and New Jet

namo

can

land about 52 feet ft out on Commercial
street, and extending 204 It to Fore
at, the same
now occupied by B
a. Noble*
o.
J. DROWNE,
ht 'y1,
10 state street.

volume.

ALL

SL'EAM engines and
boilebs,

ef,”,pped ^orge,

1
7ATITANIEL
Portland,
April 3,18»:7. dtf
Valuable Real Estate on lioiumcrcial Street lor ^«Ie.

G- P. Putnam & Son,

States.

SHIPS’ TANKS Milt WORK OF
ALI.
14 ¥ (V on 9
Bridge Work, and General Machinery bollt to order. Goslings for Buildings,
Vessels, and all other
purposes promptly lurnisbed.
on Marine and
Steam Engines
Beiiails
Stationary
and Boi ers
faithfully executed, and haring control
aB<l W8"

three

HUNCHARD.

sellers can readily take orders for whole
sets, to be
delivered In monthly volumes.

Local AGENTS WANTED
throughont the United
THE RIVEBklDE

c“sTApi’ES8&SON.,bre,Un,'er

gonn

High Street.
occupied by the Biib^

storied bHek stores on Fore Street,
*Pearl
C’usum House, with
=
opiK,sit£
partition wa
cd roofs, tl,ie
tho roar on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terras
and particulars
enquire ot the subscriber.

N. B.—The attention of the Trade is
specially inthese several editions. Enterprising Book-

23 BO
...

toried briok bouse No. 30
0t P,l?aFanf’ novv

«.
on

v.

Copartnership Notice.
‘"e tirm

Also, two

These will be re-issued

No Fire, No Smoke, No Water,

For Sale.

8cnherIUer

half calf, $4 per volume.

g9B0

Engravings.. 00

GEO W. TRUE,
W‘ H WAX‘DEGN,

jySdif

PCCLISHERS,

46 00

^-^stork thoroughly
out, ana m situation

HR EE

viced to

ns

10 shares with
Engravings,
25shares with Engravings,
BO shares with
Engravirgs,
75 shares with
Engravings,
100 shares with

Meal, Grain & Flour Business,

Life and Loiters, 4 vols.

neaUy bound in cloth. Price $1

in

»n

fruit trees ot various kinds,
shruberry, &c. A nice
span* ol excellent water is handv to the door, and
lar*e cistern in cellar. It also h.as'a fine stable. This
excellent property willeominen.i its,-ir to
any man
who lain want of a plcaiant borne within 30
minutes
ride oi Portland.
For f url her
H. .Jerris, Reparttcularseuquiroof
W,
al Estate Ayent, at Horse Railroad
Office, apposite
Preble House.

a

or

Finest Residence

finished inside
is unsurpassed in that
beauitiul village.— I he lot. is large,
upon which is

Washington, 5 vols.

very moderate price.
%# The Sunnvside Edition is
complete in 28 vols., 12 mo, cloth.

the

4-or ha in.
Now occupied by
Major Mann i s offered tor sale. The house is two

this edition these iavorite works are now
presented in a readable and attractive shape, and

re-

by mad, enclosing from $1 to
#20, either by Post Offlos orders or In a
registered
letter, at our risk. Larger amounts should be sent
by draft or express.

styfe

w.

per and

of

__

and

Principal portion of the Slalm lion lime

First

vols.

The People’s Edition—From the same stereotypes as the above, but printed on cheaper pa-

3.

Shares and Engravings.

Send orders to

GEO. W. TRUE, from
W
WALDRON
BurB“> & Uo have this
mmeVj Copartnership uuder
the
of

per

dtt

One

Miscellanies.

already issued.

edges, $1,76

3.

Geuteel Residence tor Sale in Gorliam.

Salmagundi,
Spanish Papers.

POCAHONTAS,”

M,w '•

Sept.

and continued in
monthly volumes until completed. Green crape cloth, gilt top, beveled

volume,

Five Certificates of
Stock, entitling them to
Five Presents.
The Engravings and Certificates will he
delivered
to each subscriber at our Local
Agencies, or sent by
mail, post paid, or express, as may be ordered.

and
E' H-

ot

re-

DOLLAR

and

LEWIS ELWELL.
F'

a

umes

ceive the large and splendid
Steel Plate of
“THE MARRIAGE OF

onl

it desirable S,

Copartnership

shall

ENGRAVINGS.
Any person who psys FIVE DOLLARS shall

lurniRh

TenuH easy
For;particulars enquire on the proor ot
W4I1TTEMORE &
on
Comment al street; or FERNALD STAHHIRD,
& SON, corner
ot Preole and Gongress streets.

mises.

Granada.

vols.

FLETCHER & Co..
169 Commercial St.

le
d8

road, known by the name of the Maehigonne
Mila, The grounds are ta-tcl'uily laid oui with
walks, ttower beds, splendid evergreens and shade
trees; about 200pear, apple, plum and cherry trees
in bearing;
plenty of currents and goose oe lies;
about
n acre ol stiawberrits-rafsed
1,600 quairs
this year. The lot embraces nearly tour
acres, with
streets 60 feet wide all round it. The
buildings—a
tine house with 15
rooms, French root and c ipola.
and a piazza round throe
sides; wariued with ftirnace, good well and cistern in cellar; gardener’s
hOT9e’ anrt *"d sub,e we"

The Riverside Edition.—on fine white
paper,
in 16mo. The whole set will be
newly stereotyped in the same elegant manner as in the vol-

2.

at

paying FOUR DODLARS

person

Mahomet,

88 Dan

"
from Portlaud.
rliHE beautiful residence
occupied bv Rev W P
X
Merrill, situated iu Westbrook, on the Back
Gove

all,
proeach, combining good

2

^

w_
For Sale—One Mil

*** 1’^is edition will be sold only to subscribers for
the whole s t.
It will be the best edition tor libraries and lor the center table.

entitled

FOREFATHERS,”

8t0ck °* g00d8 t0
lhatpurchase^TSe^f1!?
Messrs, h. & M.,
prepared to

Portland, Oct IS, 1807.

Stock, becoming

and. Four Certificates of
Stock, entitling theta to
Four Presents.

linl£

...

Octoberr,4.

volume,

the large and beautiffal steel Plate of
"THE PERILS OF OUR

of

bl™yvrhilhand ,l.t'9f1ri>jti,0n

AT

(large paper Edition—
on superfine laid
paper, lull size, 12mo, with Illustrations.
Elegantly printed end bound In
extra cloth, gilt top.
Price US subscribers for
the whole set, $2,25 per volume. Hall calf
extra,
$3,76.

re-

ceive

01 Boo I a. Shoes and
here, which we shall sc 1 at the vers lowest cash
prices, hoping thereby to retain all tormer
andgiyeoor iriends and the public generallypatron*
an
P
portnnlty to

House tor Sale.~
A Bargain, Three story brick
house,
torth St., comer of Clark.
Inquire of

Three Editions will he
leaned, namely:
1. The Knickbbbockek

the beautitul Steel Plate of
“HOME FROM THE WAR.”

Any

Business,

are

will

FOUR DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

Market Square.

A.

paying THREE DOLLARS

Three Certificates of
to Three Presents.

the store recently occupied
by Messrs.
Elliot & McCallar,

buy good goods

poison

and

ELWELL & BUTLER,
And taken

we

aoc8dtt___

Astoria.
Bonneville.

Wolfert’s Boost.
Sketch Book.
Traveller,
Knickerbocker.
Crayon Misscellany.
Goldsmith.
Alhambra.

the Cus-

WM. SHEA,
No 10 Vine street.

completed, beginning with October:

Bracebrldge Hall.

Ifc E2 S 132 IS"

CUPAKlUEmUIP.

eu oi

on ne w

The series will be issued in the
following order, punctually on the first dav of each
month until

to Lease.

or

of Land
Pearl street, neai
ALOT
tom House. Enquire ol

the

modorate price tor

a

r,'eUI* ,.,stoP

name

For Sale

The new publications of these works will he in
several torms of unusual
in
elegance, and

—

Under the Arm

____

men.

Subscription

and Rubber

PlL lit,

ace

beautiful

tr Genteel Hoard-

it being but a lew steps irom the centre
of business.
The lot Is very larg.*,
containing more than nineteen
thousand square teet. This is a rare
to
opixirtunitv
purcha&e one of the be«t locations In Portland Ap1
WILLIAM H. .TERRIS,
oct8dtl
Real Es aie Agent.

clilvalric companion of refined
womanhood, the solof Ule at every period, his
writing are an imperishable legacy of grace and
beauty to his country-

a

Free
lev.
'i he
very

lug House,

derstood.

Distribution

Boot, Shoe

First Class Hotel

English language is unOl the few Indispensable authors in every American library, Washington
Irving is certainly
among the foremost. The delight ol
childhood, the

’’jjoo

An anecdote
illustrating Victoria’s good
sense and strict domestic
discipline came to In the Great
me directly Irom one who
l
witnessed the occurrence,
One day, when* the tjueen was
present in her carriage at a military review,
the Princess Royal, then rather a wilful
girlot
about thirteen, sitting on the front
seat,seemrather
sP°se<l
familiar
and
coquetu
tish
■—*--—__
with some
young officers of the escort.
Her Majesty gave several
Any person sending us ONE
looks
reproving
DOLLAR, or paying
without avail
“winked at her, but she the same to our
lacaf Agents, will receive immediwouldn t stay winked.” At
in flirting
length,
ately a fine Steel Plate Engraving, al choice from the
with her hamlkerchiof over the
side, she dropped it—too evidently not accidentally. In- following list, and one Certificate of
Stock, Insuring
stantly two or three young heroes sprang ono Present in the
GREAT DISTRIBUTION.
Irom their saddles to return it to
her fail
band, but the awful voice of
ONE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
royalty stayed
gentlemen !" exclaimed the
No.
1.—“My Child 1 My Child!” No. 2.-“They’re
yueen, “Just leave it where it lies. Now my
daughter, get down from the carriage and Saved! They’re Saved I” No. 3—“Old Seventy-sir;
pick up your handkerchief;” There was no or, the Early Day« Of the
Revolution.”
help for it. The royal lady, proceeded to
Any person paying TWO DOLLARS will receive
ntt from the dust the
pretty piece of cambric
and lace. She blushed a
good deal, though* either of the following fine Steel Plates, at choloe,
she tossed her head
saucily, and she was and Two Certificates of Stock, thus becoming entile
doubtless angry enough, but the
mortifying
lesson may have nipped in the bud her first led to Two Presents.
impulse toward coquetry. It was hard, but
TWO DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.
it was wholesome.
How many American
No. 1.—“ Washington’s
mothers would be equal to such a
Courtship.” No. 2.—
piece ot
Spartan discipline ?— Grace Greenwood.
“Washington’s Last Interview with his Mother.”
THREE DOLLAR ENGRAVINGS.

subscribers have this day formed
THE
nership for the purpose cf conducting

stbiy brick hotfce on
occnpid by the Right
Bishop Bacon, is now ottered for sale,
noiuc contains thirty
rooms, and is a
desirable lacation for a

home in both

a

Iteai Instate tor Sale.

The three
Street, now

with which the author has

ing his pages, has secured his works

l’soo

d2w*

Valuable

to all,—a grace and refineplease the most fastidious; and his peculiar
merit is readily appreciated by
every reader ; his
good Bense and humor, the air of enjoyment pervad-

11 ooo

Each Certificate ol Stock is
accompanied with

October U.

illustrations of the

with

name

Bargain if Applied

a

Immediately.

TWO

ment to

a’™

House for Sale.

Houses iu Elevens Place,, home Nos. 3 and 4,
containing 9 and 11 r oms respectively. Inquire
on the premises. 01 of
WCKKU, 123 Commercial St..
•»
/w
iUT* TAGGART, 2 Long Wharf.

ing is his acceptability

ll’ooo

use

telicity

to
of

.LAMPS JOHNSON,
estbrook, Adm'r of said Estate with
oct25-U&wtt
..

For Sale at
f*r

claimed to be imperishable, till what is not
likely
soon to happen, the same ever-welcome themes are
treated In some happier manner. The charm ol
Irv-

760
4 500

ot articles ot

tVhi“flo2'S?s,ta $s?*noo.th8 <,,ffusloIJ

the

annexed.

m

least,
vention which, in Knickerbocker's irresistible chronicle of New York, has Imputed a
mythic interest to
the bare early annals of his native
city. It is tbus
that the writings ot Washington
Irving may be

3)000

75eaoh
eaeh,

with the

Tukey’s Bridge; In parcels
Enquire in person or bv letter

SJ°ryJ£.odern built house. No. 4 Atlantic
to’ "IunJ°y hill nearly new, all in perfect order
roolba; 14 closets. Gas in every
iti
room.
Hard and soil water in abundance. Pitted
tor one or two families. Insurer) tor
20. 0 dollars in
tbe Old btna ot
Ct. Title clear and will be
Hartford,
sold cheap. Ji nor
sold in eight da\ s, will be rented
*
to one or two good tenants.
Apply to
geo. r davis * co.,
Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1 Morton Block.
October 15. dtf

the birth-place ot Shakespeare. the genius of Oliver Goldsmith, the time ot
Scott and Byron, and, not
the humorous in-

ooo
3 000

60

will

w

near

Ti*

suit Purchasers.

in the

raco

Granada;”

linked his

c

800 each.
250 each,
225 each,
200 each,
176 each,
100 each

Presents,
Presents,
Presents,
Presents,

Mahomet,

$6mo each-

°*’the lat- Mary S. Lunfs Estate,

A

JL.

of

$18,000.

^rioodT

viting Essays on human llte and character in portraying manners, as in the “Sketch-Book," Bracebridge Hali,“ and other volumes, he his touched,
with mingled Bentiment and
humor, those emotiions

record of

ALSO,
>,>wi> to

Land for Sale.

romantic tact and legend ol
“The Tales of the Alhambra” and the
“Conquest

Present worth $10,000.
One Present worth $5,000.
Two Present worth $2,500 each.

Tough Story,
A Western paper tells the
following:
An accident ot a remarkable nature occurred in the woods ot a
neighboring county,last
week by which a man was thrown
eighty feet
iu the air.
He was standing on a balanced

nt

Stromlwater,

genius of his

One

a

n

of

But it is for the ever-enduitog fame
of iBvnro, that he chose for the exercise of his
pen
topics of undying value and Importance. In his in-

ous

Present worth $40,000.
One Present worth $20,000.

ALSO.

i«.

beautifully located, splendid
mUR? farfle?
wltlite twelve
H.-TS1, ke- 'vit]l fruft trees,at&e..
Office, 30 eentsper foot.
Str^nE?81
Corner lot, bIe© 87 x 200
wll
I
house lots,
make
six
feet;

it the narrative of the Civil and
Military events ot
America during his remarkable career; the marvel-

One

Miscellany.

a

discoveries of the New World; the life of the founder of the nation, George
Washington, drawing with

OB AT

And still as the summer sunset
Fades away in the west,
And the wee ones, tired of
playing,
Go trooping home to rest,
My husband calls irorn his corner,
“►Say, love! have the children come?”
And1 answer, with eyes uplifted,
“Yes.^Jear! they are all at home!”

1<‘»»e from $18 to $24 a year,
T;°!V0 8al,‘
fro™ 12* to SO cents per ihot
,1 fifteen
oifor minut,
within ten to
s walk of the Post Office.

which are implanted in the hearts of
all; while his
topics of biography, of history and romance, are ot
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